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AT DEADLINE 
New Internet Web 
Platform Launch 
Focusing on China 
\\ nh the launchtng ol the 
nc" I) built "cb portal platform 
\mcrtChtnaB2B 
1 '' '' '' amcnt:hJnah2h.com) and 
11' p,Hcnu.tl bcnclll' lor L .S. 
hll\111~"-"~" ~tL'I 0..,\ \ l;p,-.achli\Cih 
and tih' ·nuntl} loc.tl hU\JilL''"~" 
ha'L ht. 0 tl to rccn~llJ/C th1..., 
1111 J<l t: t.~ t L'I produll i.l\ ,111 
Jllh.:nl.ttlon.tl rL'..,(HIII . .:L' fo1 a...,,,..,l 
1111! them to ... ell Into thL' ( 'hlllL'\L' 
llldi~L'I \rn~n('hlll.IB2B.L'Otll. 
.t \H'h pl~ttl'orm dL'\Jgncd to prc ... -
cnt ~I hli'-JilC\.., Internet nll.: ...... agc 
to C'hJnL''C hu)Cf\. lunctJon ... a" 
a ··,aJe..., lead gene rat um .. tool for 
mall and mcdtum '"cd L .S 
hu'''iL'''l'' rhc ,,,Je, and mar-
1-..l'tmg. '' ch platform '' the ere 
a!Jttn ol Dr Ben Icc. ,nt clcLtrt 
cal cng111ccr. '' ho '''l'' 111 Palo 
\It o. Caltlorllla 
Icc .• li(lllg '' 1th ~~ p.1r1ncr 111 
\].,,,,,chu ... cth fa lortlh.!r Bo ... ton 
markctmg 111fonnatJOll "P~t'Jal~ 
1\l) anU a con ... ultant anJ cliuca~ 
tor. l)r. Jamc" ~oonan 111 
Hmton. ha' c cqahll'hcd and 
COI/(/1/Ill'lf 011 fW~t fl 
Feminist Gloria 
Steinem to Speak 
Con"d~ rcd o ne of the forc-
mo"t leader\ of th e mode rn 
fcmin1\t nH)\ cmcnt. au th or. 
journaliq and poltttcal act I\ i'l 
G loria Steincm " ill ' peak a t 
Ca l S tale San Bernardino on 
March 13. 
Spon,ored by the CSUSB 
colllinued on pafie 2-1 
Behind the scenes of 
a corporate scandal 
Ji, Oan /Jiac!tanl.t 
l'hL·r~ arc ca'c' 111 corporate 
\mL'nca tnda) that nghtfull~ 
cnragc the \mcncan puhl1c 
( orpnr~HL' aculuntahlllt) '' at an 
.til tunc lo''· and dl'"Jli!L' nc" 
ll'gJ,J;.llHH1 dl'\Jgncli to promotl' a 
IHgiK'r k,f..'l ol an.:ount.lhillt) 111 
the co rpm atc 'cctor. the hoard 
room ,tfll ha' not \HHl hac~ the 
hearh and lllllld\ or the \mcncan 
public :'>mall \\onder. \\lth cnr-
poratc C I·Ch ra~1ng 111 r~cnrd 
h1gh \Jianc .... \\h1lc ~mpiO)CC.., 
go "1thout ral\e.... pcn..,u.m... or 
acceptahlc hcalthcarc hcnclli' 
\ corporate CI:O make' an 
ca..,~ targL:t HH.kcd. anU 11·..., L'J') 
{()point the finger or blame\\ hen 
th1ng.., go hell) ~ up. In he truth-
ful. that finger nl hlam~ I' l'hcn 
wrrccll) auned. and \\all 
Str~et·.., recent tuqor) or he ..... 
malfc;.t...anc.:L' anU outnght thclt 
ma~e Ll\ feel rightcou ... 111 our 
lllliignatmn. Th:.H·"' "h) 11 wa ....... o 
continued on fW!!.t' 7 
UCR Scientists Receive Funding 
From the California Institute 
for Regenerative Medicine 
1\\(l L'C RJ\ cr"dc facull) 
member\ ha\l! each rccc1vcd 
funding !rom the California 
ln ,ll lul c for Rcgcnc rati' e 
Mcdic 111c. Ca lifo rni a·, " em ce ll 
rc"'carch initiative. to conduct 
research on the growth of human 
cmhr)ontc ' lcm cell' 111 the laho-
ral<>r). and 10 explore "hethcr a 
I) pc of R A - a ' in g lc-wanded 
molec ule that tnm"' l atc~ genetic 
111fo rma1i o n can help "em cell' 
differentiate imo 'pccilic kinds 
o f ee l b . 
colllillued Oil page 22 
Special 
Sections 
( nrpunl( Profill·· t \ttull\t T1mt-Ou1: 
,\ .. , )rtR~ 
P., 
.r 
Paul Ryan General Manager 
"' 
Ontario's State 
of the City 
/Jy Joe I \Oil\ 
Red ~kelton once 'atd nl 
<;cattle. <l' he oh...,cn cd the ongn-
mg COihlrtJCIHlll Ollh dO\\ 1110\\11 
area ... Th1.., "ill he a n1cc tO\\ n 
"hen the) get 11 lin1..,hcd.". 
The ,,unc could he ""d ol 
Omano. 
In JU'I the P'"' dccatk. 
Ontano h~h ..,~en the opclllng ol 
Jh ne\\ <llrport tcrm1nal. the 
Ontano Con' cillltlll Ccmcr. The 
Omano \ltll' \t all. the 
\l ountalll \\enuc corridor proJ-
ect. Jncluc..hng the nc" Gate\\ a~ 
Ccmcr at 6th .md ~1 oun tatn and 
the nc\\ pol1cc ... tat Jon \\ here the 
old Fedco "a,. Bclic'c 11 o r not. 
the Omano Auto Center i' ncar-
!) '" o decade' old a lready. 
And )C I. the Cll) i' '1111 
gro" ing . 
"" come' th at time of the 
)Car when citic\ prc..,cnt thc1r 
Mayor·, S tate o f the City lunch-
es where the rcpom arc that 
colllillued Oil page 17 
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CVB Financial Corp. Announces Merger 
Chn,tophcr D . ~1) Cr,. prc" -
d.:nt of JIJ/Cih Bu··o~ne-..-.. Bani-. 
and Don M . Gnffith. ch1cf c\ecu-
11\ e officer of F1N Coa,tal Ban•. 
.A .. JOint!) announced toUa) 
that Lhc t\\O linancJal iihtJitltJ On:-. 
have executed a dcfinitl\ c merger 
agreement. Thi!\ agreeme nt pro-
vide~ for the merger of Fir:-.t 
Coasta l Bancshare' "11h and 
into CVB F1nancial orp. and 
the mergcr of Fir-..t Coa ... ral 
Ban"' '' 1th and IIllO C'JtJtcn' 
Bu..,mc'' Bank. . '' 11h Ci tJterh 
Bu-..tnc-. ... Bani-.. 'un '' 111g '-"the 
cont JllUJng hank.111g opcrat1on. 
rhc definJII\ C agn:L'IllCill 
pnn ILk' that each out--tandmg 
'hilfL' or hr ... t Coa-,tal 
Barll·,han:... \\ 1 II be con' crtcd 
IIllO 5~76.73 111 C<"h or 5276.73 
111 'aluc of CVB F111anc1al 
Corp. common qod (ha,ed o n 
a vo lume weighted a\cragc 
trading price for a period or 20 
trading day; prior to com,um-
mation of the merger) at the 
election of First Coasta l 
Banc,harc' 'harcho lder,. The 
total purcha'e pri ce of approxi-
mate ly $35 million will be paid 
half in cash and half in CVB 
Land Sells for 
Hard Rock 
Condo Hotel 
After a lmost a year of over-
comi ng c ha lle nges . a sale of a 
I .8-acre parcel of land located at 
700 E. Tahquitt Canyon Way for 
$5.8 I mi ll ion is the la!.t parcel 
needed for the deve lopmen t of a 
I 0-acre. 499-room Hard Rock 
H otel in dow ntown Palm 
Springs. The Hard Rock Condo 
Hotel wi ll c han ge the face o f 
Pa lm Springs by bring ing a hip 
new de mographic to the desen 
and w ill spur o ther compl ime n-
tary area developme nt. 
Cons truc tio n is expected 
to comme nce early 2008 w ith 
comple tion ant icipa ted for 2009. 
The propen y is located o n the 
centra l bo ulevard, Tahquitz 
Canyon Way, whic h connects 
the ai rport to downtown Palm 
Springs . It is a lso adjacent to 
the expanded conve ntion center. 
Fmanc1al Corp 'toe• . 
Accnrdmgly. the 'hareholder, o f 
FiN Coa,tal Banc,hare \ "ill be 
... ubJCCt to prorati on proc~dur~-. 111 
the e\ en1 that the F1N Coa,tal 
Banc ... harc .., ... hardwldc r' ma"-c 
clcct10n' for more than half of the 
mcrgr.:: r con~idcration to b..:: p~ud 
in c'"h or VB Financ ial Corp. 
,toe•. '" the ca'e m:t) he . The 
tr:_m,action h \ UhJl!Ct to -.,hare-
holder and regulator) apprm al 
and other cu ... tomar) cond itiOn\. 
It i' C\pected to he completed 
dunng the ... ccond qu arte r or carl ) 
third quarter of 2007 . 
"The mcrgcr \\ ith Fir ... I 
Coa~ta l prov i de~ Cli i /Cil\ 
BL~>-mc-.,.., Banh. the opponunll) to 
t.!\pand our gr.::ograph1c pn:,cncc 
11110 the South Ba) and we,1 Lo' 
Angclc.., a rc~l.., o l Southern 
Cahforn1a . It 1\ al ... o ') rll.::rgi' .. IIC 
\\ 1th our plan, to open nC\\ hu..,1 
nc;,.., financial cc ntc.:r locat ion, 111 
Torrance and Ccmur) Cit) ... \tat 
ed C hri ' Myer,. 
years of 
Relationship 
Banking 
Frankie Barouti is excited that Giant RV is the 
largest RV dealership in the country! 
When Frankie and his 
father, Bob needed 
help managing a 
growing business, 
they got valuable 
assistance with 
Citizens On-Line 
Banking, Bank Card 
processing and a 
Construction Loan ... the 
TOP Business Bank in the Nation 
- US Banker Magazine. 
A Great Relationship for 17 years 
helped Giant RV get even bigger! 
., Member FDIC 
CITIZENS 
BUSINESS BANI[ 
Marc h 2007 
Ontario's Airport Just 
Keeps on Growing 
/J\' Joe Lwms 
On Feb . 5th a l> mal l Bratilian 
pa,scngc r je t ca ll ed an Embraer, 
came into it> final approach to 
LNOntario Internatio na l Airport. 
On board were the mayor of 
Ontario. a long with the mayo r of 
Lo; AngcJc, and Jim Rea m. the 
pre>idcnt of Expre"Jct. wh1ch 
own~ the aircralt . 
As the w heel \ touc hed 
ground. ONT experienced the 
largest expansion of air 'crvice in 
it ~ 84-year hi s tory. Exprc1sJct 
had c laimed new home . 
Ontario beca me the company's 
Southwestern ba>c. and with that 
comes an immediate 25 perce nt 
inc rea\e in daily de parture '>. 
a long with a 63 pcrccnl jump in 
the number :1! non\tOp dc~tina-
tions availab le o ut o f LA/0 T. 
Th,; marked one of two 
major s tep> in Lo> An ge les' 
Mayor Antonio Vi ll arai gosa's 
drive for a reg ional approach to 
mectmg air travel demand 111 
Sou thern Ca lifornia. 
According to Villarai gosa. 
Hou\ton-bal>ed Exprc'>\Jct. the 
nation ·, largest reg iona l a irline. 
and one of Fortune Maga-:ine :'i 
Mo't Admired Airline\ . has 
'elected ONT as the focu' c it y 
for a new air line it is Jaunch 1ng 
thi~ 'Pring. Exprc>'Jct will mau-
gurate 29 dai ly flig ht s at ONT 
be1wccn April 2 and May 14. 
whic h will se rve 14 new no n,to p 
dc-,t 1 nat ion\. 
continued em page 26 
Inland Empire, 
We Mean Business. 
Col Notional Bonk has underwriHen ond 
prov1ded Working Capitol Financi ng for : 
ClassicPian Premium Financing, Inc. 
Insurance Premium Financing 
411f't]t•](•r•r•Jt•r•r•,... 
Working Capital Credit Facility 
Col Notional Bank stands ready to fulfill the needs ol the Inland 
Empire business commun•ty with a host of products, .services 
and a dedicated team ol business bonking profesSionals 
For more information, please contact: 
Doug Martins- Business Development Officer 
(909) 803-1 083 
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Pomona Valley Heart Victims 
Are Headed for PVHMC 
Lo..., Angclc ... Count) arnhu-
lancc-, arc nO\\ m-.,tructcd to take 
pat1ent\. wi th1n a 30 -mmute 
radiu ,, "ho arc expe rienc ing a 
ST-Eievated Myoca rdial 
Infarction. to Pomona Valle y 
ll o>pital Medica l Cen ter and ns 
Stead Heart and Va!.cular Center. 
As a re, ult o f thi'> dc!. ignati on, 
paramedic'> in the field now work 
directly wi th ho!.pital emergency 
phy1icians. cardio log"ts and c li -
nician\ to diagno~c patlcnh. 
The type or hean auac• known 
a' a ST-elevated myocardial 
infarction (STEM I). or an acute 
hean auack caused by blood cloL'>. 
can permanently damage heart 
mu\C ie without early intervention . 
If a STEM I i; detcrn1ined. para-
medic; arc required to bypa" non-
dc,ignatcd ho1pital\ and tran'IXH1 
to a de'>ignated STEM I Rece iv1ng 
Center (S RC). Prior to the SRC 
program, patient' <, uffcring from a 
STEM I "ere taken to the nearest 
hospital regardlcs; of the cardiac 
,er\ lce' a,a,Jablc at that fac1llly. 
It " Important to note here 
that the Journal ha ' learned the 
30-mlie radiu' will not cove r 
IIllO San Bernardino County. A 
spokesman for PV H MC •,trcs<,cd 
that thi' i> a Lo'> A nge les Coun ty 
program. although it i' quite 
po.,.,ib lc that individua l cases 
can be accommodated. 
Throu gh support and a $3 
million g rant from the 
Annenbcrg Foundation and 
American Heart Assoc1ation. Los 
Angeles County Emergency 
Medical Services Agency was 
able to provide essential I 2- lcad 
electrocardiograms (E KGs) to all 
LA County and City Fire 
Departmen ts. The county's 
Board of Supervisors approved 
an additiona l $4 mil lion in 
September 2006. The goal is that 
by June 30. 2007. a ll emergency 
tran ~portation vehi c le~ wi ll have 
a 12-Lead EKG. 
• PROFESSIONAL 
• Q uAL m 
• Rrsuns 
• AI FORD,.,BLE 
"f'rlcei~forCM'IIIdlttiwfth·l.OOIO ·I.SO~ 
No~CJ.I~atra.Nid8.0nty 
Must~.t·booldng~ 
FREE CONSULTATION 
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Deal or No Deal: 
The Anatomy of Making Good Decisions 
/Jy Deanne OeMwro 
Phil wa; recently promoted to 
line manager 111 a Fonunc 500 
mmw factunng plant. Ti na " the 
nc'' call center dirt.!c tor 111 a uu li ty 
company; John '"" promoted to 
vice pn.~\ idcn t of chmcal rc,carch 
111 a pharmaceutica l company. TI1c 
aplltudc to maJ...c \Ound dcci\JOih 
for each of thc ... c manager-. ,.., en ti -
cal for thcu· f"C\pCC II \C C011lJX UHC-., 
and al:-,o for thctr can.!cn-. and abt ll-
ty for fut ure ath·anccmcnt. 
E' cry day ' ' c .. trc confronted 
\\ 1lh dcct-.,1011\ that affect our In c.., 
111 'al") ing degree\. \Vithout ciTcc-
ti' c dcci\JOn-ma J... mg .., J.,.j II \ and 
~ Lrat~gi c-.,. C\ en the mo\t 1akntcd 
and brilliant can c \ pc riencc cru , h-
ing di;,ap!Xlintmenh. It i, clear that 
the ability to ma"e 'ound decision;, 
i>. criticalm today\ world of quic" 
fi xes and ' upcrlicia l ~oluti on ,. 
When a en"' occur<, or tough 
choice> need to he made. the abili -
ty to make accurate judgmen" is 
es>.ential. At t1me' the choice i; 
between two defi ned altemati'"'· 
at other times there arc many alter-
nati ve;. Deci,ion. choice or judg-
ment error,., can hav~ grave con~c­
quences. Here arc ' ome tips that 
can help you make sound deci-
sions. no matter what the situation. 
Deal: Strategies for Making 
Good Decisions 
I. Analysis: At the hean of 
good decision-making is the abi li -
ty to conduct proper analysis of 
the problem. All too often deci-
s ion -make~> rely on opinion rather 
than facts. Unfortunately we are 
often plagued wi th inconsistent 
messages and incomplete data. 
Another issue is the problem of 
self-serving bia~. Managers wi ll 
often li sten to the people who 
share a com mon viewpoint and 
disregard information that con-
flicts with their position. 
Another analysis issue is bad 
data. According to a recent nation-
wide survey by Harris Interacti ve, 
they concluded that 75 percent of 
wor"c" made bu; u1c" dcci" ons 
that were later dctc nnmcd to he 
"rong due to faulty data. The 
ll mT" suney recounted that 9-1 
perce nt of U.S. wor,crs truqed 
the1r data. and did not sed addi-
tiOnal 'IOurcc\ '"hen ma l-.. mg. a 
dcCI\1011 . Wor"e" ad mll tcd to 
maJ...mg had dcc l-.,1011 \ on informa-
tion lhat v.. a\ maccuratc. incom-
ple te or comrad1ctory. 
2. Utilize decis ion-ma king 
l uol ~ routine!~. There arc a nurn-
bcr of cffcct i,-c dcc ,.., ion-maJ... mg 
took One ca'y to usc tool " the 
pro/con 1:chan. Before ma"mg 
dcc J\1 011\ idcntt fy the outcome 
pro' and con'. Aft er a li ' t has 
been ge nerated, go back and put a 
value on each of the 1tcm,. By 
writmg it down you will be more 
likely to sec the 'aluc of the out-
come; for the decision . 
Another excellent tool " the 
Jishbonc diagram suggested by 
lshi,awa. The li ' hhone diagram is 
u-.cd to identify the cause; and 
eftcct.' of the problem. If a decision 
" made to correct the wrong cau>.e, 
the problem will not be 'olvcd and 
nc" problems may develop. To 
construct the lishbonc diagram. 
draw a long hori tontal line that rep-
rc-.cnt; the problem. Then draw 
diagonal lines from the horitontal 
line. Label each line with issues 
that relate to the problem. for 
example. people, machines. materi-
als. and methods arc typical prob-
lem iS>ues. From each of the diag-
onals draw shorter lines that run 
parallel to the problem line . On 
these lines identify spccilic issues 
that allcct the larger problem. This 
visual analysis diagram is one way 
of helping the decision maker ana-
lyze the problem's cause and effect. 
3. Identify criteria for a good 
decision. What would a successful 
deci sion look li ke? What is 
required of the solution? When the 
decision is between a set of alter-
natives. li rst identify the criteria 
required for the ideal solution. By 
continued on page 35 
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Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date? 
Does it take forever to get your website updated? 
Is your web staff overworked? 
We can help! 
• 
-- Content management solutions 
-- £-commerce tools and services 
-- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
-- Website planning, design and implementation 
- - Website project management services 
-- Website hosting 
-- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content manag ement tools ca n help you decouple the 
look-and-feel of your site f rom the i nformational content. 
Your clerical staff can keep your content up-to-date; 
they won' t have to wait for your overworked web experts 
to do i t . 
For more Info see us at www.cs z.com 
Call today for a free consultation ! 
909-920-9154 x27 
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Panattoni Development Company's retail divi,ion. headquanered 
in Irvine, announced that Plano. Texas-based JCPenny has signed a 
lease 10 open a I 03.525-sq.-ft. store at Rancho del Chino. 
Panattoni's new $90 million retail development project. which ;, 
under construction in Chino. Currently. Home Depot ;, under con-
tract to purchase 9.2 acres from Panattoni and ;, expected 10 open a 
106.278-sq.-ft. store plus a 3.f.760-,q.-ft. garden center. Home 
Depot and 39.000 square feet of retail ,hop >pace arc ,)ated to open 
in Jan . 2008. JCPenney is expected 10 open on Oct. 5. 2008. Upon 
completion. the 42-acre project is expected to include an electronic' 
retailer and office supply store as well as additional rctai I shop> and 
restaurants. Located at the northeast comer of Ramona Avenue and 
Chino Hills Parkway, the new retail development is being built on 
one of the last commercially developable pieces of land a long the 71 
Freeway ........... Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment 
Brokerage Co. recently announced the sale of Betania Apartments 
in Riverside. This well-maintained apartment community command-
ed a sales price of $1,190,000. Cray Carlson and John Collins, 
investment specialists in Marcus & Millichap's Ontario office, had 
the exclusive listing to market the property on behalf on a CA-based 
private investor. The Betaoia Apartment complex is located at46 17 
Jurupa Ave. in the city of Riverside ..... ..... .ln Victorville, Atlanta-
based Newell Rubbermaid leased a 407,600-sq.-ft., build-to-suit 
facility at the Southern California Logistics Airport (SCALE), a 
master-planned 8,500-acre multimode transponation hub supponed 
by air, ground and rail connections. The I 0-year deal has a total 
value of roughly $15 million, or about $0.31/sq. ft./month. The 
building is one of several warehouse and distri bution buildings to be 
developed during Phase I construction at the logistics center, a devel-
opment of Starling Capital Investments, a joint venture between 
Foothill Ranch-based Starling Enterprises and Denver-based OCT 
Industrial Trust Inc. Phase I development is being supponed 
through a $350 million investment from Starling Capital 
Investments- Construction of the Newell Rubbermaid distribution 
building, which will create about 150 jobs, is expected to commence 
last quarter of 2007 with move-in planned for Sept. 2007. Overall 
Phase I development plans at SCALE include the construction of 
approximately 6.4 million square feet of industrial facilities on over 
350 acres of land. The new industrial space will be built on a spec 
basis and will be comprised of diverse product types including large 
scale distribution and multi-tenant facilities. Phase I aims to ·create 
13,150 direct and ancillary jobs. 
This column provides a review of the latest commercial real estate 
activity throughout the Inland Empire. It is produced in a joint media 
effort between the Inland Empire Business Joumal and Rentv.com. 
For more commercial real estate information from around 
California, go to www.rentv.com. 
Web Platform ... 
nmtinul't/.fi·omJmf!l' I 
de' eloped the If" eb product. and 
Il l-. attribute,. \\ hik COihlfUCI111g 
~ffective management and ..;a le-. 
tcarm-- literal I) aero" the globe. 
Company office, include Bo,ton. 
Palo Alto ( headquart~r> ) and 
Beijing. China. 
The platform >en•icc, wrll 
pro' ide AmcriChinaB2B 
( www.amcrichinab2b.com) 
client> integrated marketing and 
>alc,-focused ponab 10 deli,cr 
their sale~ rn..::~~age~ to Chinc~c 
businc"c> in addition 10 ;ourc-
ing opponunitie> a' well a> offer-
ing a unique competiti' e advan-
tage. "The new platform olfc" 
online and oflli nc marketing pro-
motion~ and credential inve~tiga ­
tion> of Chine>e buyc". 
Additional feature; include mar-
keting research. web;ite, and 
documentation---as well a> 
Chinese translation. local domain 
hosti ng services, sales assistance 
and offshore feasibility 
research." said Dr. Ben Lee. 
president of the new Internet 
marketing start-up 
AmeriChinaB2B 
(www.americhinab2b.com). 
Lee explains that by estab-
lishing an easy-to-use web 
approach, AmeriChinaB2B 
(www.americhinab2b.com) can 
offer integrated sales and multi-
applications for businesses for 
business content, selling and 
sourcing. 
"Using the latest information 
technology, we are able to capi-
talize on delivering to small- and 
me lium-sized U.S. businesses 
met "ruds to finally overcome bar-
rier and to sell directly to 
Chi a's vast industrial and busi-
March 2007 
The'e "nail hu,rnc"e' look 
at the ClllllL'-.c marJ...c...·t anU con. 
duth..~ 11-. too lhfl 1cuh to enter. 
The) lind lc\\ optrt>n'. "Now 
AmerrC'hrnaB2B 
(\\" ,., _amcridllnah2h.com} "'ill 
de in er the1r bu) lllg. ~.oelhng and 
inqUiring opt1on" <.hrcctl} 1nto 
the he an or the \\ orld\ large'! 
marJ...ct." say-., Lee . 
L~e ~xplarns . "The unique-
nc" of the AmcriC'hinaB2B 
product offers the opponunity for 
U.S. compan r ~' to present their 
sales mc..,\age" both 111 Engli~o,h 
and C'hinc'e to mrllrons of busi-
ne,..,e.., in C'h111a. U.S. manufac. 
turcr.., and \en icc companic\ will 
bcnclit from drrcct sales rnquiries 
ge nerated from thc1r \ale~., mes. 
\age' ho,ted on the platform and 
seen by Chine'~ buy~,., ... he ,ays. 
Lee 'aid that he and lm pan-
ncr\. recogmtc that many 
American bu,inc"cs believe 
they must '>ell to markets like 
China. "with maturing markets 
and more competition auacking 
domestic marker;. these busi-
nesses will have to seek out new 
growing markets to >lay in busi-
ness." Lee said . 
Accepting that U.S. small 
business can no longer avoid 
selling to China because of con-
cerns over trade barriers. Lee 
suggests that there is great oppor-
tun ity for se lling industrial busi-
nesses and consumer goods to a 
nation starving for new and inno-
vative products. 
" Instead of imponing cheap 
made goods from China, ins!ead 
of seeking out sourcing loca-
ti ons, we can now begin to 
expon; to sell to China---and that 
helps America," Lee insists, "and 
just maybe we can even be able 
to impact the trade deficit we 
nes~ markets," Lee added. have with China." 
· repons that many small- "Small - and medium-sized 
~..r u . .:>. businesses, lacking the U.S . firms have long been rec-
resources of large multinational ognized as the backbone of eco-
corporations, still have the nomic activity, offering jobs to 
desire in selling to potential mar- Americans and contributing to 
kets in China. "Unfonunately, overall economic growth. 
these businesses do not know Some businesses sell to various 
how to get staned and overseas markets, and many 
AmeriChinaB2B 1 
now are beginning to sel to 
(www.americhinab2b.com) can Chinese markets," said the 37-
assist them to undenake this year-old engineer. 
process," Lee commented. continued on page 34 
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NEGOTIATE TO WIN: 
WIN- WIN IS FOR LOSERS! 
By Michael Soon Lee. MBA. CSP 
Nearly every negotiating 
book c.:::ver wrinen taJ...c .., a win-win 
approach to agrccmcnh. 
However. ma~tcr negotiator\ 
know that win-win is for losers. In 
reality. nobody believes in win-
win becau'e people pia) to "in -
not to ti ~. and cenain ly not to lo;e. 
In martial arh. for example. 
whether you arc >parring for 
practice or in a tournament. you 
do not want )OUr opponent to 
win. Even if the person aero" 
the mat from you is your best 
friend or your brother or ""'er. 
you 'ti ll don't want them to beat 
you. Thcr~\ nothing wrong with 
thi '> altitude becau'>C the need to 
win i~ human nature. for both 
men and women. and it'\ what 
drives people 10 do their best. 
But let's be clear -- wi nning 
doc,n't mean hrcakrng e'en. If 
you arc an avid gambler. )OU 
would not con, idcr youf\elf a 
winner if you went 10 La, Vegas 
and played blackjack with ~ I 00 
for three hour<, and left the table 
with $100. If your hockc) or 
soccer team e nd~ an important 
game in a tic do you con;idcr it a 
win? Martial anis" play to win 
and so do you. 
Contract; arc ,;gned with 
each party's ow n interests in 
mind . Leading up to the contract 
is the negotiation. and the win-
ning altitude must stan there. 
This is not to say that the oppos-
ing pany docs not get what she 
wants out of a deal as well. but an 
experienced negotiator lets her 
have it on his own terms. The 
mark of a master negotiator is 10 
walk away from the table with 
what he came for while Jelling the 
other pany feel she got a good 
deal as well. Now that 's skill. 
Win-w in suggests a tie 
wherein you, in the best case sce-
nario, end up with a dissatisfying 
compromise. On the other hand, 
win big/win small means getting 
what you came for while sti ll 
making sure the other pany's 
needs are met as well. You will 
alway'> get the be\! deal in bar-
gaining rf you follow more of a 
win big/win 'mal l philo'>ophy. 
When you tnily win. it mean' 
you got all of your need, met and 
obtained a> many of your want' 
a'> po,;iblc. You mu;r rccogni1e 
the diiTercnce between wants and 
need' and how to keep them at 
the forefront of your mind. 
Too many people feel guilt y if 
they win big by obtain ing more of 
what they want from a deal than 
the oppo,ite party ,ec rm to. Don ' t 
fall 11110 that trap. They aren ' t 
going 10 agree to any deal where 
you arc the on ly one to benelit. 
For all you know. they rna) be 
going through a di' orce. joh 
transfer. illnc..,s. need ca~h. ha\l: 
tax prohlems. or some other \itua-
tion that you arc helping them to 
rc..,ol\ e. TI1crc wa' a \tO I) in the 
newspaper a fev. )Cars hack ahout 
a man "ho wa~ running off with 
hi\ '>ccrctary after telling hi'> wife 
he wanted a di,orce. Before he 
left tO\\ n to ,-acation with hi~ new 
\wecthcart. he ha>tily called his 
\\ ife and told her to 'ell hi , 
Mercedc, for "as much a, you can 
get" and '>end him the money in 
the Bahamas. She sold the brand 
new car for one dollar. Now. the 
buyer of that Mercedes delinitely 
got a good deal. but he necdn 't 
have felt bad. The wife found 
immeasurable satisfaction in 
sending her ex-husband a check 
for a >ingle dollar. There could 
literally be a million reason' why 
someone wants to buy or '>ell. the 
fairness of which ;, not our con-
cern. Obviously, if they are men-
tally infirm you should not take 
advantage. 
Bargain with your own inter-
ests in mind and assume the other 
party will do the same. One fam-
ily had some large. unused items 
cluttering up their garage so they 
called a company to come over to 
see how much it would cost to 
haul it away. After looking at the 
freezer, tile cabinets, and other 
continued on page 14 
Corporate 
Scandal... 
crmtirrrted from page I 
easy, in one ca;e. for a much 
larger corporat ion like Federal 
Exprcs; 10 hide in the shadows. 
whi le a lc,.,cr-known company 
took the fall for FedEx's own 
mi'>deeds. While America was 
>hak ing its fist at the San 
Franci>co-ba,ed payroll tax 
provider, Hamilton Taft and 
Company. and it> flamboyant 
CEO. Connie "Chip" Am>wong, 
FedEx wa, pulling the strings to 
make sure that blame '>!ayed 
away from where it rightfully 
;hou ld ha' c been placed: <,quare 
at the feet of Hamilton Taft's 
biggc,l c li ent. Federal Express 
Corporation. 
In what Tire Wall Street 
Jourrral called '"the white collar 
scandal of the decade ... a whirl-
" ind of acti' rty. a ru>h 10 Judg-
ment. and a trial by media killed 
ll amilton Taft and impri,oncd it\ 
CEO. Rcmarkabl). rn the rush to 
put th"' com pan) out of husrr1css. 
courtroom protocol was not fol-
lov.ed. a coun-mandated eviden-
tiary hearing never took place. 
and the facts of the law i t>el f 
\\Crc manipulated time and again 
10 suit the prosecution. 
lntcmal government memo\ 
showed that no crime had been 
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commincd. Yet. to avoid being 
held accountable for its own very 
large mi;take that led to the 
demise of Hami lion Taft. Fed Ex 
perpetrated the illusion of scan-
dal against Hamilton Taft and 
Chip Armstrong . But the true 
'candal ;,n·r what Chip 
Armstrong did. Chip Armstrong 
ran a succcs;fu l company. which 
fullilled all of it> corporate and 
con tractual ob ligation >. Then 
despite c laim ' 10 the contrary. 
government's own internal docu-
ments showed that Hamilton Taft 
was within the law as to how it 
handled client funds. No--the 
true scandal i' that Federal 
Expre, Corporation killed off a 
viahlc company and caused a 
man 10 go to prison so that they 
would avoid being held account-
able for their mistake . 
The Collapse 
As has been reponed previ-
OU'>iy in pnnt. online and on 
radio talk 'how di<,cu\,ron'>. the 
ca'>c can be 'ummari1ed a'> fol -
low,. A, a payroll tax processor. 
Hamilton Taft's business model 
was 10 handle the often enor-
mously complex payroll tax 
paperwork and payment proce-
dures for Fonune 500 clients. 
Hamilton Taft advised clients a' 
to their liabilitie> for each period. 
clients submined those funds to 
corrtinued on page 16 
Search for Commercial Space 
for lease/Sublease 
For office, retail, industrial and executive suites 
sub[!ease.com· 
310/414-0404 
13101 Wa•t.t,.ton Blvd, n19 Loa ....... CA M086 
-.sublease.com 
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Cancer Survivor to Call for New Patient Protection 
Rules After Insurer Canceled Policy and Refused 
to Pay for $65,000 Surgery 
Patients whose health care 
policies were retroactively can-
celed when the) got sic~. lea' ing 
them unin-,ured. uninsurable and 
hundreds of thousands of dollar' 
in debt. will urge state regulators 
today at a public hearing in Lo' 
Angeles to implement tough new 
rules on health in:,uren •. 
Sal o· Anna's insurer. 
PacifiCare. canceled hi; coverage 
when he got l.idne) ca ncer. 
claiming D' Anna had failed to 
disclose his disease when he 
enrolled. However. D' Anna did 
not lind out !hal he had cancer 
until after the insurance cove rage 
began. As a result of PacifiCarcs 
illegal cancellation of coverage. 
D' Anna was left to pay for a 
$65.000 surgery on his own. To 
read more about o· Anna go to: 
http://www.Cons umerWaichdog . 
orglresources/Saldanna.pdf 
A public hearing wa; con-
vened by the Department of 
Managed Health Care (DMHC) 
to create new rules to ban the 
practice of canceling coverage 
when patients get sick . The 
Foundation for Taxpayer and 
Consumer Rights (FTCR), which 
petitioned for the new rules, wel-
comed the opportunity to pul an 
end to the anti-consumer practice. 
" It is good news that regula-
tors are going to crack down on 
insurers who pull the rug out from 
under patients when they need 
coverage the most leaving them 
uninsured and bankrupt. Without 
specific rule>. it is clear that insur-
ers will continue to floul the law. 
Insurance isn't insurance if you 
can't count on it 10 provide cover-
age when you get sick," said Jerry 
Aanagan of FTCR. "California 
patients are at the mercy of profi-
teering HMOs and insurance 
companies that drop patients to 
boost their bottom line.'' 
Health Ncl. PacdiCarc and li~cl) 
other\ arc J\kga\1) rc\O~tng 
health care police\ '' hl.'n paticnh 
get 'tel-.. . The o,·crwhclming cvt-
dcncc dcmon...rratc\ a routine and 
flagrant 'iolation of \talc Ia\\ that 
bar~ itv .. urancc companic..., from 
rctroacti\ el) canceling policie' 
'The on!) thing thc'c health 
in~urancc com panic" arc cn-..uring 
is that the con-,umcr.., who hu) 
these empl) promi'e' will end up 
"ith bills they cannot pay:· 'aid 
Jen Flor). an allornc) at the 
Western Center on Law & 
Povert y. 
FTCR said that !here arc huge 
financial incemive' for insurers 
to revoke CO\cragc when patient~ 
are hit with big medical bills . 
For example. B \ue Cross of 
California. one heallh msurer 
against whom hundreds of patient 
complaims have been filed. paid 
$\A billion in shareholder divi-
dends 10 its parem company ,;nee 
2002. Read Blue Cro>S financial 
documems showing transfer of 
$1.4 billion in shareho lder divi-
dends since 2002: 
hllp ://www.ConsumerWatchdog. 
org/resources/BC_dividends.pdf 
Curremly insurers cancel 
coverage due to so-called "omis-
sions·· on a patient's enrollment 
application - induced by the 
intenlionally vague and mislead-
ing quc ... tion' on the applicatiOih 
- rcgardk,.., of ''h!.!thcr pattl.'nh 
intcl~tionally lllt'rcpn.: ... cnted 
their mcd1cal ht,tor~t.:". 
According to Jq)thitton ... in pn:-
' iou~ ca ... c:-. again-.t Blu!.! Cro""· 
1.500 policie~ \\ere n.~' il!\\ cO 
each wee~ h) the tn,urer' 
"retroactive rc' JC\\ dcpartmcnt" 
which \\'a" dedicated to fim.hn g 
reason~ to cancel policic~ . 
Read FfCR ·, petition to the 
DMHC calling for 1he ne\\ rule' 
at: http :// 
www.Con~umcrWatchdog .org/n: 
>Ources/resci "ionspet it ion. pdf 
In 1he pelition 10 the DMHC 
ca lling for the new rule,. FfCR 
wrote: 
"ln~urancc companic~ and 
HMOs are preying on the 2 mil -
lion to 3 million Califomians cur-
rently enrolled in individual poli-
cies. The companies ~no" those 
consumers have no employer 10 
protect them and no ally when 
they are sick and need co' erage 
the mo>t. The companies also 
know !hal for many. legal aclion. 
including a lawsuit , is not a real -
istic remedy when facing large, 
unpaid medical bills. 
In add ilion to new regulations 
banning so-called "relro-active 
resctsstons and "postclaims 
underwriting:· FfCR called for: 
I. Full Ill\ C"llg<.ltiOil\ or all 
cancellation complatnt" 
2. Ckar am.! Ull<tlllb Jguou..., 
tn"urancc enrollment application' 
~. Regu latt OJh to rcmo\~ 
l'ina~KJal inccntl\ c" for tllcgal 
rc"c''"'o'h . 
.J . Addittonal pcnallie, and 
fine" for the tll cgal ...:ancd lation!\. 
Read more ahnul illegal 
iJhu rancc ca nccll attnn" at· http:// 
'' \\ " .con")umcn' atchllog..orglhea 
\ihcare/StopCancc llatlon 
FTCR is Califonlla \ lemllllg p11blic 
interest ,,·atchdog on:aw:arion. For 
more information. risit tlu•ir ~reb at: 
http://" ·" ·" ·· Con \11/lll'r\Varchdog.org 
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THE GAINERS 
Top five . by pen;entage 
\\'at..,on Phannacl'Utu.:al ... Inc 
Channell Commen.: ial Corp 
HOTTop1c Inc 
AmcnGIIl State' \\ atl.!r Co 
CYB hn.mc1.il Corp 
1rr •nt 
CIO"'l' 
29 11 
1.X2 
II 19 
40 02 
12.64 
\leg. or 
Month 
27 2::! 
1.)5 
\0.41 
w 19 
12.50 
Point 7c Changt' 
'han 't' 
~.09 7 7q 
0.27 7H, 
0 7X 7 5', 
O.K1 2.1 ', 
0 14 I'; 
THE LOSERS 
Top five. by percentage 
Nauonal RV HoldJng ... Inc 
f\ l odtcch llnl<.hng\ Inc 
Fkct\\ o<X.l Entcrpri"c" Inc 
Kc)'IOIH.: ,\utn. lnd"-lr Inc 
Paclltc Pn.:m1cr Bam:orp Inc 
'urrent 
!:.l!ru: 
107 
4.24 
XX1 
15 ().I 
II 70 
~ 
hlml1!J 
4 25 
4.67 
9.21 
15.85 
It 96 
~~ 
·~ 
- I I X -27 grr 
-OA1 -9 Yr 
-IU8 -4.1 c, 
-0.81 -2.Y'r 
-0.26 , ")r.' 
·-·- ( 
Ticker 2/! t/07 
Cl I'. ose nee 
113t/07 
0 I pen >nc~ 
%Chg. 
Month 
52 \\'eek 52 Week Current PIE Exchange 
High lA>" Ratio 
American States W~tPr Co AWD 40.02 .19.19 2.1 4:179 12 w 10.1 NYSE 
Channell Commercial Corp CHNL 1.X2 .1.55 7.6 5.25 2 1X NM NASDAQ 
CVB Financial Corn CVRF IUw 12.50 I I 15.ox 12 01 14 R NASDAQ 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. FLE 881 9 . .:! 1 --11 12.33 1\13 95 .7 1\YSE 
Hansen Natural Com. HANS 17.KX 1X.09 -0.6 52.7:! 22 16 42.8 NASDAO 
HOT Topic Inc. HOTT II 19 10.41 75 15.6-l 943 31 t NASDAQ 
Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc KEYS 35 ().l 15 X5 -2.3 46.92 29.80 21.8 NASDAQ 
Modtech Hnldinn<~. (L 
_MODI_ 4.24 4 67 -9.2 10.95 4.15 NM NASDAQ 
National RV Holdings Inc. (l) NVH 3.07 4.25 -27R 7 05 2.60 NM NYSE 
Pacific Premier Bancorp In c. PPBI II 70 11.96 .:!.:! 12.70 10 75 14.1 NASDAQ 
PFF Bancorp Inc. PFB 13.3X 33.X7 -14 .19.49 30.87 14.8 NYSE 
Provident Financial H\dQ. PROV 27 75 2R.26 -1.8 11. 15 27.09 15.1 NASDAQ 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc. WPI 29 .11 27 :!2 77 30.65 21 35 25.9 NYSE 
-· Note!>. (H)- Stod hll lilt) 1wo wee~ htgh dunng the month. (L)- Stod h11 tift) l\\ 0 \\CC~ lo" during the month. M- Not Meaningful 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nalion\ leading inve,tmcnt han~­
ing and financial advi,ory organitations. All 
stock data on thi ' page is provided b) Duff & 
Phelps. LLC from 'ourcc' deemed reliable. 
No recommendation ;, imendcd or implied. 
(31 0) 284-8008. 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Stock 
Hansen Natural Corp. 
HOT Topic Inc 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc 
CYB Financial Corp 
D&PIIEBJ Total Volume Monlh 
Month Volume 
.16.739.926 
13.977.576 
11 ,659.276 
5.702.496 
3, 144,\34 
92,553.772 
MdllilhiJ s........,. 
~ . 'VJ.llfY1 ,......;;;__ ____ 
Advances 5 
Declines 8 
Unchanged 0 
New Highs 0 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFF CES 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been bhlm 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis iMocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
Consumer advocates said that 
new regulations and other actions 
are necessary because Bill,~ue JI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;I!IIIIIIII~~~~~_L----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------Cross, Kaiser, Blue Shie~d , New Lows 2 
933 l BASELINE ROAD, SU ITl 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980 t 100 • fAX (909) 941 ·861 0 
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Bighorn's Employee Enhancement Program 
Bighorn Golf Club ha" proud-
ly graduated it" fir;,t I 0 Engli;,h as 
a second language student ;, in 
January at the Canyon;, re,taurant 
in Palm Desen . 
Funded by Bighorn member;, 
Judy Allen and J im Hummer. the 
two reached out to the College 
of the Desert in a divine in'>pi-
ration to provide hardworking 
Bigho rn employees with the 
opportunity to enh ance their 
communication skill;,. 
In structor Elham Shahidi. 
from the In stitute for Sales and 
Service Excellence ( ISSE). 
began the six-week program 
teaching E nglis h to I 0 
Mo untain s course mainte-
nance workers. 
"The em ployee neve r 
missed a class," the Business 
Journal was told by Human 
Resources Director Norman 
Castaneda. "They approached 
their studies so enthusiastically 
and have learned a tremendous 
amount of Eng li sh in such a 
sho rt amount of time." 
"M y team has more confi-
dence and is proud to show off 
thei r new language to others ," 
states Chito Ve lasquez, golf 
course superintendent. "We 
are so grateful to the members 
who initiated this wonderful 
program." 
Bighorn has an ongoing 
commitment to provicling their 
employees the tools to advance 
and succeed in each of their 
positions. This program is truly 
unique in that employees are 
offered the classes at their work-
site making it convenient to their 
work and family schedules. Not 
only will this class help them 
succeed in their positions at 
Bighorn, but will also assist 
them as they do their personal 
business in the community. 
The second class has 
already begun and includes 22 
staff members from the mainte-
nance and housekeeping depart-
ment. They will graduate after 
language and how 10 u'c 11 111 
C\cryda) life. Once again ISSE 
"il l in,truct 1he program. Further 
cla"e' arc alread) planned. 
B1ghorn Chairman R. D. 
Hubbard wa;, ;,o impre;,ed w1th 
Allen and Hummer"' contribulion 
that he fonned Bighorn Golf Club 
Chariti~ ..... a SOic-3 organllat10n 
dedicaied 10 offering college 
scholar>hip' 10 valle) ,tudent,. 
Currenil). nine people arc going 
through a full 'ea;,on·, das'e' a1 
the College of 1he De,ert. Plan' 
10 expand the program arc 111 the 
future after a $2 million endow-
mcnt fund '" ntl' .. ed. 
Bighorn'' a prl\atc golf c lub 
' i1ua1 cd hi gh ahmc the Coache lla 
Valle). 111 the Santa Ro,a 
Mount.lin'. Jll\1 three mile, from 
El Pa,eo in prc,tlgll"" South 
Palm oe ... crt. The l.'\ciU\1\l.' com-
lllliOII) offer..., a lunllcd number 
COI/(/IIIU! d 011 page 25 
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• EstWNite - Foreast 
Robust Growth Continues to Attract 
Developers to the Inland Empire 
Continued employment and population growth will .:~gam dnve the Inland Empire retail market in 2f1J7_ The local population has grown dramatically in recent years, as new restdents have been drawn to the 
area by comparahvely affordable housmg pnces. While home pnces have 
escala ted and household growth is expected to slow tlus year, the retail climate 
remains quite strong. Tile region's dramatic growth has n:.-su\tt..'CI m htgher 
demand for population·related employment fields, parttcularly profess•onal 
and business services, and educational and health servtC\."'5 . Accelerated 
expansion in these sectors has actua11y caused a shift m the area" of growth m 
the metro. Until recently, many transplants to the Inland Empue chose to 
reside m the western part of the metro and commute to jobs m Orange County. 
A broadening local economy is creating new jobs, homes and reta iJ opporturu-
t:ies to the east along 1-10 and to the south along 1-15 The lack of c;ignificant 
bamcrs to entry 1s enabling developers to remam acbve, as thev try to sta~ 
claim to pnme locations m the path of growth New construction is ~pected 
to push vacancy higher in the near term, but rent gams will hkely mamtam 
current NO! levels. 
1lw metro's outstanding prospects for sustainable long-term growth will 
dnve mvestor demand for retail properhec; Jnv~tmcnl actn 1tv dL'Chnt."l.i rn 
2tXl6. but much of the slowdown was attributable to nsmg mtcrcst rates and 
dechmng atp rates m the flrst half of the year Interest rat(__.., hcl\ I! smce fallen 
and are forecast to remam relahvely stable through 20Cfl. Tins VL"ar, the buyer 
poctl is expected to 1nclude a large number of local owner. who have bUilt up 
h1gh Jevclc; of eqmty m recent years and are now looking to upgrildc or expand 
their holdmgs Out-of-area buyers will also remam active, though IThlllY will 
focus on tugher-quahty assets and/or locat10ns. Marketw1dc, cap rates are 
expected to hold relatwely stable this year m the high~ to low-7 percent range. 
2007 Market Outlook 
• 1JXTl NRJ Rank.: 16, Down 6 Places. The Inland Empire falls out of the top 
10 this year due to slower household growth and sluggiSh retader demand. 
• Employment Foreast: Above-average employment growth l.!lo forecast for 
the Riverside-San Bernardino metro again m 20Cfl. Employers are expected 
to increase payrolls by 2 percent this year, adding 25,200 new JObs. In 2006, 
28,(XX) positions were created. 
• Construction Foreast "The expanding population IS keepmg developers 
active. New retail construction is expectt.>d to total 5.1 nulbon square feet 
this year, after 4S million square feet came online m 2(X)6 
• Vaancy Forecut The delivery of new retail space will push vacancy 
higher for the second consecutive year. Vaconcy is expected lo rise 70 basis 
poinls In 10.7 pen:ent by year end, after a 70 basis poinl increase in 2006. 
• Rent Forecut: Despite rising vacancy, owners will be able to increase 
rents due to the delivery of more expensiVe retail space. Asking rents are 
expected to rise 4.8 percent to 52230 per square foot, wtule effective rents 
will gain 4.3 pen:ent In $20.30 per square fool. 
• Investment Forecut: Investor interest will focus on opportunibes in Palm 
Springs and in the Cellon/Redlands submarket. where household and 
employment growlh are expected In outpace the metro average this year. 
,-,. ' • ., ... ~ll' l" ;'I ~ ....:...~"''.!\l1'-4*1 •. 1o"f .. y,.., "1o..J. ..,..._/fr' 
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CLOSE-UP 
The Man In ChaRt;e Of a 
Paul Ryan I 'I thl! general man-
ager of The Fan1a:,y Spnngs 
Re,ort Ca"no 111 Palm De,ert. 
He began hi.., career 1n 
Atlanlic C i1 y. In h" early ·20, he 
and hi ' br01her "ere runnmg a 
nightclub when ihe legal g;m-
bling law' were passed in New 
Jersey. The new g rO\\ 1h and 
developmem were fascina1ing to 
him. He "ould head down to the 
boardwalk 10 wa1ch the g1a01 casi-
nos going up along 1he shore line. 
When iho>e rc;,orts slarted 10 
open up. one of hi> friend' who 
had landed a JOb at The Golden 
Nugget kepi calling him 10 ask 
questions about ihe busine;,. Jusl 
about the time that he and hi> 
brother were 'clling off the night 
club. the friend a»ked him 10 
come over a' food and beverage 
direc1or and handle a ll of those 
question s direcily. 
He did. 
That is how Paul Ryan began 
more than 25 years of casino and 
hoiel management experience in 
Allantic Ci1y. N.J.. with such 
notable corporalions as Trump 
Hoiels & Ca,ino ResortS. Golden 
Nugget Holcl Ca;,ino. Merv Griffin 
Hotels and Resorts lniemalional. 
Since December 2003, Ryan 
has served as executive vice presi-
dent of hotel. food and beverage 
operati ons for Trump 
Entertainment Re>ortS Inc .. owner 
of the 1.250-room Trump Taj 
Mahal Casino Resort, the 728-
room Trump Marina Hoiel Casino 
and the 903-room Trump Plaza 
Hotel & Casino. Hi s duties 
involved ove rseeing a s1aff of 
3,000 including "ix upper-level and 
six property-level vice presidents. 
Ryan became general manag-
er, the lop executive oflicer of 
Fantasy Spri ngs Resort Casino in 
March 2006. Ironically, the 
Spoilight 29 Casino ju;,~ across 
the Interstate was called Trump 
29 and there was Ryan' s ex-
boss's face looking down at him. 
B1· Joe Lvon\ 
changed back. bui It ne' cr 
intirn1datcd Ryan. 
A' Paul Ryan Jell' the >~ory to 
1hc Inland Empire Busine>s 
Journal, he had 12 major casino 
fac li111e' mAC compeung for the 
crowd. TI1e town ' till managed 10 
do some $5 billion 111 bu,ine;,s. He 
i, quick to point out 1ha1 Las 
Vega' has more than 1wice as 
man) major de>Jination' a long 
the Strip and i;, ;,~ill outpe rformed. 
he claims, by Atlantic City. 
One thing he acknowledge;, is 
1ha1 the Indian ca,ino business i' 
no1 nearly a;, competiti ve . In fact. 
he speak;, in very complimenlary 
Iones aboul such o ther Coachella 
Valley loca1ions as The Spa and 
Agua Calieme. Even the 
Spo1hght 29 Casino is seen a> a 
brolher in the 1rade instead of a 
co mpetitor. Part of that warm atti -
tude come;, from Ryan ';, 
approach to ihe larget markel for 
Famasy Springs. 
According to him. many of 
the other casinos in the valley arc 
primarily gamin g localions. 
although each ha> some other 
amenities 10 recommend them . 
Fanlasy Spring;, however is a 
··complete entcrlainment pack-
age·· with major 1alent booked 
each weekend in the new indoor 
Special Event Center as well as 
the new I 00.000-;,quare-foot con-
vemion cenler. 
He also lis" the 2-l-lane 
bowling a lley, which, he tells u;,, 
no other ccn1cr in I he valley has, 
along wilh the New York-style 
nightclub. ihc Im prov Comedy 
C lub . plus whal 
Ryan calls "ihc best 
bingo 111 1he qlf ley:· 
Before you ask, no, he did not 
tell us what 'iandard he uses 10 
rate 1he bingo, bui 1he bowling 
al ley i' being upgraded to 60 
lane,. It mu)( be a hit. 
There are al;,o four restau-
rants plu' a Piaa Kitchen and a 
Starbucks. 
So. how is working for the 
Cabaton Band of Mi%ion 
Indi an;, diiTerenl from a group of 
Atlamic City ;,~ockholders? 
According to Ryan , it 's nol that 
differem. Back east he an;,wered 
to a group of stockho lder> . Here 
his bu;,ines' is ove rseen by a 
group ca lled the East Valley 
Tourism and Development 
Agency. (EVTDA ) They repre-
sem the m1ere"" of the tribe. 
According to Ryan. n\ not 
thai much different from 1he 
stockholders, although here the 
real slockholders. he te lls us. is 
the Cabazon Band itself. 
As for the popularily of gam-
ing. he spoke of the technology of 
things like slots. They 
change the games peri-
odicall y to keep things 
fresh. bui ihe machines 
6 weeks with an even better 
understanding of the English 
_._._._._._._._._._. ________ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~--------~S~in:c~e:_ then the name has . .~,/;.. ~ . ~ ~··•~< ~-t.. . .. -t;. • No, 7 Hole at the Fantasy Springs Resort and Casino 
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them,clvcs c han ge "' well. 
Multi -de nominational machines 
now let you play mckels. quarter;, 
o r what-have-you. There is a 
strange popularity growing for 
penny ;, lo" righ1 now. and he is 
about 10 add halfpenny slo ts. 
Poker continue;, to grow in 
popularity. TV has helped to pro-
mote the game and that last James 
Bond movie didn"i hurt either. The 
poker table;, have traditionally 
been in the back somewhere. Ryan 
is moving them OUI OntO the Ooor. 
Overall he compares the pop-
ularity of gaming to the attraclion 
we all enjoyed a;, kids playing 
game;, 111 the arcade. 
··It is:· Ryan declare,. ··a 
\OCial en\ ironment." 
Fantasy Springs Resort Casino in 
the Coachella Valley is located in 
eastem Riverside Coumy north of 
lmerstate 10 at the Golf Cemer 
Parkway exit near the ciry of 
Indio--- approximately 22 miles 
east of Palm Springs. 
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COMMENTARY 
In Praise of the 
Sharp Quill 
By Joe Lyons 
Dan Bernstein knows the 
difference between humor and a 
joke. A joke is what you tell too 
many times at a party even 
though it stops being funny after 
the second telling. Humor can 
last forever. Stories related by 
Bill Cosby or Bob Newhart are 
funny 40 years after you've first 
heard them. 
Dan Bernstein wri tes humor 
for the Riverside Press 
Enterprise. Like national colum-
nists such as Art Buchwald o r 
Dave Barry. Bernstein finds the 
best stories in tales of politics or 
pomposity. What would be bor-
ing to you or me, strikes him in 
a different light. He writes with 
wit. not venom, and often as not. 
he strikes a stronger blow in the 
process. 
One recent example was a 
tale of the Ri vers ide School 
District contracting with a New 
Jersey company for student 
transportation. The fact that the 
company lacked busses, drivers 
or a bus depot had little to do 
with the contract. (You can't 
make th is stuff up.) 
Bernstein dealt wit h the 
folly. not the frustration. and in 
the process he made the enti re 
situation look as ludicrous as it 
truly is. 
Some two decade; ago when 
he and I flew into Ontario from 
New York together on the 
Concorde. I was able to see that 
Dan is not the son whose abili-
ties rise on paper but not in per-
son. In fact . he can be just as 
pleasant on a cross-country 
flight as he can be when you are 
reading the paper with your 
morning coffee. 
An o ld Latin phrase. In V.no 
Veritas , says there is truth in 
wine. Dan Bernstein finds his 
truth in humor. 
There may not be funny 
th ings going on here in the 
Inland Empire, but if there is. we 
can count on Bernstein's column 
to tell us about it. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
WoMEN BuSINESs OwNERs 
" NAWBO-Inland Empire Monthly Lunch Meeting 
"Tax Strategies for the Self-Employed" 
YH ... 
Thursday, March 15, 2007 11:15 AM -1:15PM 
W'H&U 
Doubletree Hotel Ontario Airport 
222 North Vineyard Avenue 
( otr 10 freeway and VIneyard) 
Ontario, CA 91764 
•us 
NAWBO.._,ber 
Registration $30.00 
Non-NAW BO Member/W•Ik-Ina 
Registration $35.00 
Grey Lady Down 
By Joe Lyon.\ 
Plea,c. make no mistake here. 
I have always been a b1g fan 
of Ben Bollinger\ Candlelight 
Pavilion. 1l1at ·, why the talc' of 
its Qradual decline break my hcan . 
~I wa;, there on the star->t ud-
ded opening night. They may 
not have been A-li't stars. but 
there were some TV celebrities 
there . I was impressed. I was 
also impressed to ;ee what had 
been an old gymnasium conven-
ed into the best din ner theater I 
had ever seen. It featured a great 
stage. an impressive sound sys-
tem. a fine dining experience 
and a classy atmosphere. 
I was back for the fifth 
anniversary celebration. Ben 
him se lf. owner. e ntrepreneur 
and creative director, got up on 
stage to perforn1 " If I Were a 
Rich Man ... Counting more than 
just money. you cou ld look 
around the room that night and 
believe that Bollinger wa;, truly 
rich beyond measure. As were 
we for having this temple of the 
performing arts in our area. 
In the years since then I have 
enjoyed many ~o,ho\v\ and many 
d111nc". I 'pecliically remember 
,ec 111g a performance of ' 'Evi ta" 
that wa' stun111ng. Under;,tand, J 
have 'een "E' II a" performed by 
the fir>t nalional tounng compa-
ny at the Fifth A\cnue Theater in 
Seattle . I ha' c 'een 11 in a bam 
with a piano. ba'e and drum 
band out on Nantuc~ct bland. 
And I saw it done in the 
Ca lifornia Theater 111 San 
Bernardino. I nc,er ""v a per-
formance quilc li~e I he first pro-
duction at the Cand leli ght. 
I have abo had the honor of 
MC'ing event;, from the stage 
for private panic, at the 
Pavilion . And. ye,. I have 
reviewed the dinner and show 
here in the pages of the Business 
Journal. Some >ho"' were good, 
some not so good. 
Then, about five yean, ago. I 
hosted a dinner pany in one of 
the private up,tair\ 'u ites. 
Things did not go well. There 
was no rum in the rum and coke. 
One of the Champagne flutes 
had lip;tick on the rim. And one 
collfllllled 011 page 38 
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Glen Ivy Swimming In History 
Last year the Inl and 
Empire Bu, ines5 Journal 10ld 
you the story of the Temecula 
Valley. One chapter that we 
left ou1 wa' 1he story of 1he 
fabled and hi , toric Glen Ivy 
Hot Spring,. Granted. 
Sm11hcrn Ca lifornia i' doled 
wi1h man y hoi 'prings. 11 ha; 
to do wilh the arid dc;ert 
region; and lhe underground 
aquife". Many people have 
moved to ' uch t own~ a:-, 
De,crt Hoi Spnng or Murrieta 
Hot Springs becau'c of phy,i-
cal condition' li~e arthrili;. 
Ju; t ,outh of what would 
eventually h~comc Corona. 
Native American' enjoyed 
the blend of "arm and cool 
water~ no\\ ing naturally from 
Cold water Canyon. 
It was, IO them. a sacred site. 
and the on ly man-made struc-
tures that they bui It were dome-
shaped mud sauna; around the 
artesian hot springs. The Glen 
Ivy area was home to the tribe 
the Spaniards la ter ca lled 
Luisei\os, who named the valley 
where the 1- 15 freeway now 
passes Glen Ivy Hot Springs 
Spa. "Temescal. .. an Aztec word 
meani ng "sweat lodge." refer-
ring to the adobe saunas the 
Indi ans constructed. Tradition 
held that confl ict was not 
allowed at a hot springs: it was a 
deeply safe and peaceful pl ace. 
The first reference to the 
commercial use of Glen Ivy's 
waters appeared in the Los 
Angeles Star in September. 
1860: · an advertisement for 
Temescal Hot Springs. inviting 
tired Overland Stage Company 
travelers to relax at the soothing 
mineral springs. From the early 
1870s until it burned down in 
1884, the small Coldwater Hotel. 
one-half mile north of the canyon 
mouth , catered to earl y spa-
goers. In 1879, Glen Ivy Hot 
Springs Hotel was built, closer to 
the actual springs. Mr. & Mrs. W. 
G. Steers managed the inn at the 
/J1' Joe Lyons 
springs. and il was apparen tly 
Mrs. Steers who. in 1890. 
renamed the property Glen Ivy 
Hot Springs. She was o riginally 
from England. where a canyon is 
often called a "glen," and wild 
grape ivy grew profusely in 
Coldwater Canyon; hence the 
name, Glen Ivy. During the 
1890s. Glen Ivy Hot Springs 
became a resort. coming again 
into prominence for the first time 
since the days of the Luisei\os. In 
the 1890s, the price of a swi m 
was 25 cents. including bathing 
suit and towel I In 1913. Frank 
and Mabel Johnson bought Glen 
Ivy Hot Springs with the dream 
of further developing the country 
resort , and Glen Ivy gradually 
fl ourished under their ownership. 
The Johnsons expanded the orig-
inal Glen Ivy Hot Springs Hotel, 
brought in electricity and natural 
gas, added guest cottages, built a 
bathhouse. and rebuilt "The 
Plunge" or swi mming pool with-
in the 1880s rock-and-mortar 
shell. Today 's newly recondi-
tioned lap pool is constructed 
inside the walls of the pool Glen 
Ivy's guests have enjoyed for 
well over a century! Thus it is 
said that guests are literally 
swimming in history. 
With the Johnson;· vision. 
Glen Ivy Hot Spring; grew in 
popularily. A din airstrip was put 
in along Glen Ivy Road, and 
Hollywood notables discovered 
thi s oasis of tranquility. Paul 
Muni and W. C. Fields were reg-
ular guests, and Ronald Reagan 
stayed for a week while filming 
on location in the area. Former 
President Herbert Hoover was a 
guest at the spa in 1933. 
Glen Ivy enjoyed its third 
heyday in the 25-year Johnson 
era, and later its fourth under 
Danish ho te lier and restaurateur. 
Axel Sprin gborg. who pur-
chased the G len Ivy property in 
the late 1930s and operated it 
successfully fo r nearl y three 
decades. Axel's Sunday smor-
gasbord buffets were famous, 
and he was a well-loved host. As 
a nonagenarian. Axel used to say 
that he was li vi ng testimony to 
the healthful benefits of Glen 
Ivy's waters. He retired in 1964 
and sold Glen Ivy Hot Springs to 
Corona' s Te mescal Wate r 
Company. By then the ho tel and 
spa were beginning to show their 
age and were in need of costly 
upgrades required by new build-
ing codes. 
In 1969. a sudden rainstorm 
in the Santa Ana Mountains 
above Glen Ivy brought a 
flash flood , which washed 
away a number of cottages 
and damaged 1he spa 
grounds. The Water 
Company halted !heir 
restoration work. the proper-
ty was vandalized , and 
Springborg regained control 
of his beloved Glen Ivy. In 
one of the darker time' in 
Glen Ivy·, hi\lory. Axel wa, 
forced to begin the 'carch for 
a 'u itable new owne r. 
II was not until we ll after 
1977. when Axel re->old the 
property and private 'hare-
holders incorporated 1hc spa. 
1ha1 Glen h y Hot Springs 
Spa began 1t' fiflh and cur-
rem a;cendance. ntil hi s 
death in 1992. Axel lived ncar 
the hot springs and delighted in 
the renewed life of the property 
and the deve loping spa business. 
Without sacrificing histori-
cal charm, Glen Ivy's facilities 
and grounds have been updated, 
upgraded, and expanded in 
recent years. and the progress 
continues. 
Travelers now can find the 
Glen Ivy exit off of Interstate 15 
easily enough. The ever-growing 
Tom's Farm attraction marks the 
turnoff. The facility has devel-
oped the nickname "Club Mud" 
because of the red clay mud 
baths. This name, in tum, has 
become a son of trademark for 
the hot springs. It is even their 
toll-free phone number. 
The red clay of the mud bath 
is indigenous to the area but is 
shipped in to the bath . That's 
why the big pile in the middle 
never seems to diminish. 
John Grey. CEO, tells the 
Busi ness Journal that they wel-
come the attention that Tom's 
Farms gives to the area. It gives 
people two destinations at the 
same exit. He also is happy to 
see the Shea home development 
continued on page 17 
WIN-WIN ... 
conrinued from pagt~ 7 
a>SOrted piece, of furnitUre the 
company qumed $200. The fam-
ily told them !hey would have to 
think about it and reminded the 
company that if they had to come 
back 10 do the job. it would cost 
more time and money for gas. At 
that point. the haulers offered to 
drop the price down to $175. The 
family stalled. suggesting that 
they might call in a non-profit 
group who would gladly accept 
the items and take them away for 
free. After a little more back and 
forth the two parties eventually 
settled for $110. The fami ly was 
prepared to pay at least $150 -
the minimum cost of having to 
do the job themselves -- so they 
won big. On the other hand. the 
hauling company sti ll got $110 
which. for them. meant they won 
a little as well. Certainly this was 
not a win-win but more of a win 
big-win small result. 
To win big you must see an 
opening and go for it without 
hesitation. If a martial artist is 
going to break a brick with his 
hand. he cannot hesitate or he is 
more likely to break his wrist 
PVHMC ... 
continued from page 3 
'This program was estab-
lished to treat acute heart attack 
patients with !he most critical 
symptoms," explains Dr. Bill 
Koenig, medical director of LA 
County Emergency Medical 
Services Agency. "'Without the 
support of !he county board of 
directors and the foundation 
grant, we would not have the 
equipment necessary to quickly 
diagnose patients in !he field." 
According to recent studies, 
rapid primary percutaneous coro-
nary intervention (PC!) is !he most 
effective strategy for acute STEM!. 
This "door-to-balloon" strategy is 
endorsed by both the American 
College of Cardiology and the 
American Heart Association. ln 
fact, one aspect needed to qualify 
as a SRC is that hospitals must 
have established goals and policies 
to treat patients with an angioplas-
ty within 90 minutes. The first 90-
than the hnc~. If you arc ,clltng a 
hou ... c and arc -.ullthinlo..ing of all 
of the fond mcmonc-. It contam-. . 
)OU '"II not ge t the hc't deal 
bccau..,c) our emotion..,'' illmal-.c 
you he,itate. It"' prohabl) better 
to wait un1il your focu ... i~ on 
your next hou'c before putting 
!his one on the mar~ct. 
Believe it or not. many people 
negotiate with the intention to 
fail. Watch the words you say or 
think when a negotiating oppor-
tunity arises. If you hear yourself 
using such phrases as. "I'll try" or 
·-r II do my best" you arc defeated 
before you even begin. These 
words ;,ay that you are playing to 
lose because you're givi ng an 
excuse for not winning. Instead. 
replace defeatist scripts with such 
phrases as. "When I win . . ... or 
"When I get the best deal.. ,. 
The principle here is "Always 
negotiate for the best deal you 
can for your side. Do not be con-
cerned about fairness as long as 
the other party can protect his 
own interests ... Start ou t with the 
intention of getting the best deal 
you can and you will. 
Michael "Soon" Lees Websire is 
www. EtlmoConnect.com. 
120 minutes after a heart attack is 
critical and often referred to as !he 
"golden window."' 
" It is critical for these patients 
to be expedited through the ER 
and into the Cardiac 
Catheterization Lab," 
explains Deborah 
Keasler, direc tor of 
!he Stead Heart and 
Vascular Center at 
PVHMC. "Time is 
muscle and we are 
continued on page 15 
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EXECUTIVE NOTES 
Victoria Gardens ha' appomted 
Brian Colacarro a" 11\ Ill'\\ 
a~~istant general manager. In 
thi' po,ition. Colacarro "ill 
as~i~t the general manager. 
C hristine !'ham, in handling 
day-to-day operation' at 
Victoria Gardens including the 
property's pcr~onncl. mainte -
nance. security. marketing and 
budgeting..... .. Barry A. 
Wolfman i;, the new >enior vice 
pre;,ident and executive director 
for Kaiser Foundation 
Hospital/Health l'lan , Fontana 
and Ontario Vineyard Medical 
Center, announced Benjamin 
Chu, MD, MI'H, president of 
Kaiser Foundation Health !'fan 
and Hospitals, Southern 
California. As its senior vice 
president and executi ve director. 
.... olfman wi ll oversee the dai ly 
ope rations of Kaiser 
Fou ndation Hospitals, 
Fontana, an acu te-care 4-10-bed 
facility and the Kaiser 
Foundation Health Plan , serv-
ing over ~25.000 Kaiser 
Permanente members in San 
Bernardino County as well a> the 
construction of a new 224 bed 
hospital in 
Ontario ... ... .... Kat h leen 
Ho\\ard. \Clllllr \ 1cc prt!\ldcnt 
and branch manager of the finn·, 
Palm l)c,crt office. \\ ~h honored 
h) NAI Gloh"l. the "Orld\ pre-
mier network of commercial real 
C\ tatc "en ICC pan idcr\. \\ ith it' 
Council App reciatiOn Award. 
NA I Global manage, a network 
of 5.000 profe"ioml and 350 
oflices in ~5 countrie;, arou nd the 
world. The award rccognitc\ 
Howard·s lcader ... hlp a" chai r-
per,on of the Nr\ I I m ·cstment 
Council dunng 2006. NA t 
council\ a rc \\ ork111g group' of 
>pecia li , t;, from aero" the NA I 
netwo rk who come together to 
share experience and develop 
best practice' that rc;ult in the 
highe;,t level or 'ervice for 
client;, .. ..Contractor Douglas 
E. Barnhart. Inc. " currently 
underwa y on the ne" Golf 
Resort at Indian Wells c lub-
house by the C ity of Indian 
Wells. Barnhart is the contrac-
wr for the $22 million project, 
which feature' a contemporary 
design with banquet room;. mul-
tiple bars and cafes and a circu lar 
restaurant with panoramic views 
of the Santa Rosa Mountains. 
A go If cart -storage basement is 
conrinued on page 33 
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PVHMC ... 
nnlfllllll' d }rum pa~t· /.J 
prcpan.xl 10 treat thc'c pat1cnh 
within the golden \\ mdO\\ . Our 
cardio logJ ... r... <.tnd card1ac ... ur-
gcon" can qllld .. l) d1agn{hc the 
problem and prm 1de th~ h1ghc,t 
qua lit) outcome' po'"hlc ." 
Ill he I X SR(", 111 Li\ Count) h) 
carl) 1-chruar) and "c arc 
cncourag111g other qu~thficd facil -
lliC' 10 appi) and he part of the 
program ... adcb Dr. Kocn1g . ··our 
goal '' to pro\ 1dc pat1enh m the 
licld '"th the qu1c~e't and hlgh-
c't qual1t) expcnence po"iblc. A 
lo t of wor~ IS left 10 do. but "e 
arc certain!) encouraged by our 
progrc..,, to date ... 
i111ng. the da Vinc1 rohouc-a..,..,J,t -
cd tl!chnolog) for carthothoracu.: 
procedure\ . 
··1 th1nk th1..., dc..,lgnallon from 
Lo' Angcle;, Count) rellect' the 
qual it) and breadth of 'en ICC> 
\\C bnng to the regiOn," cxphu n\ 
R1ch E. Yochum. Pomona Valley 
llo,pna l Medical Center·, prc,i-
dent/chief cxecuti'c officer. 
"La'! October. the heart and va'-
cttlar center celebrated 20 years 
of .... crvicc. We\\ ill not rcq on ou r 
pa\t \ucces\C::... a\ we arc cont mu-
all) l oo~ing for nc" way' to 
hnng the be;,t patient care 10 the 
Inland Valle) ... 
Stead lleart and Va,cular Center 
1-w' long hcen one of the mo ... t 
comprchcn"n c cardlova ... cular 
center ... 111 the reg1on. 
Whtlc the >ucccs; of the heart 
program ha' been evide nt for 
year> b) the many "lir<,t<" it ha; 
brought 10 the region. the vascu-
lar and >troke program' arc 
cqua ll) impres;ive and rccog-
nlled in the industry. In fact. the 
heart failure and <, trokc programs 
recently earned a f1vc->tar rating. 
the h1 ghc' t po"iblc. hy 
HcalthGradc,®. The woke pro-
gram \\a\ abo recogn i?cd a\ 
hcing ran~ed among the 10p fi,e 
percent 111 the nauon in 2006. 
A~ a dc...,tgnatcd rcccl\ tng 
center. the Stead ll cart and 
Vasc ular Center at PV II MC " 
required to ha\ c hnth an tntcn en-
tiona! cardio logl ... t and a cardio-
va~cular "urgcon on call. 
TI1e Stead I lean and va,cular 
Center ha"' aJ ... o c ... tahli\hcd a 
Cardiac Alert rc ... ,xm'c tc:tm proto-
col utili11ng 'tall from the ER. 
Stead Heart and Va,cular Center"' 
Cardiac Calhet~n;auon Lah. car-
diova~.ocular cl111ical 
While it i' expected addition-
al '""Pi tal> "ill he dc,ignatcd 
throughout the county. the Stead 
ll eart and va,cular Cen ter\ dc>-
tgnatlon in carl) Januar) mark\ 
)Cl another firq it bring\ to the 
Inl and Valle). In add1110n to he111g 
the rcg1on·-.. fir"t heart and \a ... cu-
lar center. la\t year the center\\ a" 
the fir,t 111 the region to hcgm ut1 -
II a\ mg performed more than 
50.000 diagno,tic and 1nten en-
Ilona! procedure; and ncar!) 
6.000 open-heart procedure,. the 
The Stead Heart and Va,cular 
Center i\ a preeminent cardiova~­
cominued on page 28 
... upen t ... or.... and 
charge nur"-C'. Smo.:: 
it:.. dc~ignation 111 carl) 
January. :-. 1x patient\ 
have been tran\fcrrcd 
10 PVHMC "ith 
STEM I. 
"The Card1ac 
Alert Team. along 
with our on-call car-
diologi sts and car-
diac surgeon;. ha;, 
drastically lm, ered 
ou r door-to-ba ll oo n 
umes. adcb 
Deborah Keasler. 
"We are now a' crag-
ing less than 90 min-
utes, whi ch mean' 
li ves are being ,avcd 
and families arc 
spared the tragic lo" 
of a loved one. That 
is what thi s program 
is a ll about." 
Today. there arc 
10 receiving centers in 
Orange County and 
12 throughout Los 
Angeles County. 
Pomona Valley 
Hospital Medical 
Center is currently the 
Inland Valley 's on ly 
STEM! receiving cen-
ter. Methodist 
Hospital in Arcadia 
and St. Jude in 
Fullerton are currently 
the next closest SRCs. 
'There are slated 
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Sales: 
Selling Isn't What You 
Might Think It Is 
By Lenann McGookey Gardner 
Doug Jones was excited' Doug thought he 'd put hi s 
Today was the big day --- his best foot forward. that he· d begun 
chance to meet with a prospec- a relationship. In rea lity. he had 
tive client he 'd wanted to know just set himself up for what hap-
for years. The guy had agreed to pened nex t --- hi s prospecti ve 
a conversation over lunch. Doug client eating and seeming to lis-
drove to the restaurant with hi s ten. and Dou g talking about him-
hopes high. and then made one of self and his firm . And that was 
the biggest mistakes of his pro- the end of it. Do ug never saw the 
fessional life. guy again. and hi s phone mes-
He began with 'T" 
" I just wanted to make you 
aware of the new regulation." 
"Our new service ... " 
"The new product. .. " 
"The new division of our 
company ... " 
"Our approach to client serv-
ice ... " 
sages went unanswered . 
Out of Date Selling 
Methods Kill Business 
Development Efforts 
If you're in the professions, 
chances are you realize that rela-
tionship development should be 
ongoing. That your financial 
collfinued on page 2 7 
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continued from page 7 
Hamilto n Taft. and the n 
Hamilto n Taft paid o ut the funds 
to Lhc various tax ing agcncic~. 
C lients. in exchange for enjoying 
a low-fee struc ture. agreed to 
allow Hami I ton Taft to have usc 
o f the fund s in the peri od 
between when th ey rece ived 
them from eac h client. and when 
they paid them out to the taxing 
authoriti c,. Since funds were 
co mmin g led into a genera l 
investment account . as a point of 
law. the fund> were no t legally 
trust funds he ld for eac h client. 
but were lega ll y the property o f 
Hamilton Taft. As per contrac t. 
Hamilton Taft had discretion to 
in vest those funds. so long as 
they fulfilled their contrac tual 
obligation to pay the payroll 
taxes. And Hamilto n Taft did ful-
fill those obligations. up until the 
time that FedEx itself rendered it 
impossible to do so by fo rcing 
the company into in vo luntary 
bankruptcy. C l icnt s agreed to. 
and signed off on thi s model. in 
exchange fo r the low fees they 
paid for the service. Most of the 
funds, or "float." was put into 
secure, very short-term bond 
issues, but a small percentage 
was put into longer-term, 
growth-oriented notes, in much 
the same way any fund manager 
would invest funds to realize a 
balance of good return with 
strong security and liquidity. 
A former employee, having 
been dismissed for drug use on 
company premises, made a 
claim that the funds were being 
misused for Armstrong's per-
sonal benefit. In fact , this claim 
was later shown to be false, and 
the funds that the employee and 
others had claimed were mi ss-
ing, were all accounted for. But, 
because of the former employ-
ee's position, clients , led by 
Federal Express, took him at his 
word and immediately started 
withdrawing their funds from 
Hamilton Taft, causing a " run." 
In fact, none of Hamilton Taft's 
other clients were willing to take 
the extreme step of closing the 
March 2007 
compall) until I edE\ 'teppcd 
forward and took the lead . By 
the time the du'i 'euled and 
FedEx reali1ed the error. it was 
100 late. and too much da mage 
had been a lready done . In the 
weeks and mo nth ' ahead. Fed Ex 
led the c harge to ci rcu m vent 
law. proced ure. and due process 
to illegally force Hami ll on Taft 
into in vo luntary bankruptcy and 
put Armstrong in pri,on. Wh y? 
To avoid being held li able for 
having caw .. cd a thriving compa-
ny to go under. 
A Viable Company Shut 
Down 
lntcre; tin g ly. when the 
tru stee shut down Ham ill on Taft. 
the company wa, q iII a viable 
company. The int ent of a Chapter 
II bankruptcy. whethe r it is 
forced or vo lunt ary. i' not to 
automatically liquida te a compa-
ny. Liquida tion i; a Ia>~ rc;on . A 
mo re proper u'e of thc;e bank-
ruptcy , ta lute; i> to determ ine the 
viabilit y of a company and allow 
it to reorgani;e "10 th at it may 
continue doing bu~i ness. 
When Chip Arm,trong first 
took over Hamilto n Taft. it was 
doing about $3.4 billion dollars a 
year in payroll tax processing 
bus ine". Within a few short 
years, he took it to about the $7 
billion leve l. The accusations of 
Fed Ex did convince many clients 
to pull out. and Hamillon Taft 
lost about half of its business in 
just a matter of a few days. But 
many of the clients had cooler 
heads, and did not break their 
contracts. As a result , when the 
trustee made the decision to close 
Hamilton Taft for good, the com-
pany still had contracts to handle 
$3.4 billion dollars a year in pay-
roll taxes--about the same as it 
had when Armstrong first took 
over. Clearly, the company was 
still viable, and the liquidation 
was improper. 
FedEx Makes Its Own 
Rules 
Federal Express is no stranger 
to payroll tax related difficulties. 
Hamilton Taft was forced by 
FedEx into involuntary bankrupt-
continued on page 19 
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The Power of Persistence: 
4 Steps to Reach Any Goal 
If you had the power 10 >Ce 
your fuwrc. and you di,covcrcd 
that you would he ' i c t o ri ou~ O\ l.!f 
all you r challenge' and li ving the 
life you a lway' dreamed. wou ld 
you give up after encountering 
your fir-.. t ~t:: t bad,? or cour~c not! 
You would pcr ... cvcrc through any 
adver,ily. knowing the wonderfu l 
outcome you would experience. 
Unfortunate ly. no o ne really 
knows what I he future ho ld;. And 
when we're in the midst of a chal -
lenge. ge tting through it ~omc­
timcs ~ccm~ impo~-..ihlc. So whi le 
few people 'tart a ""' or endeav-
or expect ing to g1\ c up. we often 
do ;impl) hccau'e we lo,c 'ight 
o f what 's po"ih le- of the final 
victo ry. 
Eve ryone's life i' like a large. 
round key ring. holding a ll the 
Ontario's 
State of the 
City ... 
continued fmm paxe I 
business is up and crime is down. 
Ontario. however. doc' an entire-
ly different presentation . 
Much like a Disneyland or 
Universal Studios' ride. Ontario 
takes over its convention center 
and docs a multi-media overview 
of new developments followed 
by a buffet chat fest in the next 
room. It is a night of lights. mir-
rors, music , and outside investors 
who have come to look at this 
land of new growth in the heart 
of Southern California. In past 
years, I have found my se lf ta lk-
ing to investors and developers 
from Singapore and O s lo. 
There's no telling who will be 
coming this year. 
So when docs the mayor of 
Ontario get to give his ·crime-is-
down, business-is-up' speech? 
You missed it. 
He spoke to the Ontario 
Chamber of Commerce at their 
By Valerie Greene 
keys to unl oc k the doo" you 
want to open. You have many 
key' on your key ring. hut o nl y 
one wi II unlock the door you 
'cek. When you become d i,cour-
aged of trying ' ey afte r key and 
not making any progrc~-... ju~t 
rea li1c that the next key could he 
the one that unlods the door. 
Pcr:..i~tcnce mean~ rcfu~ing to 
give up . Juq when you' re ready 
10 give up. the next phone ca ll. 
the next per,on you meet. or the 
next ' tcp you take can be the one 
that l ead~ to ~ucccv ... Remember 
that every thin g change" every 
moment. So while we al l get di-.-
couragcd from time to time. tel l 
you"e lf that giv in g up ;, 'imp!) 
not an option. You mu..,t alwa).., 
try one more time. 
o matter what you're trying 
lunch o n Feb. 13th . 
But the story was so impres-
'ive that the Business Journal 
decided to speak to Mayor Leon 
about the latest plans for the ci ty 
in advance of the State of the 
C ity event on March 2 1. 
Ontario. accord in g to hi s 
honor, i; no t o nly the economic 
engine o f the Inland Empire; it is 
a lso the Global gateway to 
Southern Califo rnia. Key to thi s, 
he explains. is the airport, as well 
as the highway and rail connec-
tions. which have generated the 
di stribution and logistic centers. 
Thus. he adds. Ontario is 
attracting a lot of attention fro m 
some of the largest companies in 
the world. 
Economically then , Ontario 
has taken the lead in the Inland 
Empire. surpass ing bo th 
Riverside and San Bernardino. as 
business, commerce and industry 
has settled in Ontario. 
The largest upcoming devel-
opment for the city would have 
to be the new event center. 
Contracts and sub-contracts have 
been let. The site has been set as 
continued on page 22 
to accompli ;h. whether it'; recu-
perating from a major illness. 
finding a new joh. o r looking for 
a new romantic partner. hav ing 
pcr~i~tence can make all the dif-
ference. Following arc some tip" 
to help you "ay focused: 
I. Set a goal and have a 
plan. 
You won' t get very fa r if you 
don't know where you're goi ng. 
That's why you need to identify 
the ultimate end point you want 
10 achie' c. Sec the big picture in 
you r mind. and then w rite down 
that grand goa l. If you' re a vi,ual 
pcr...,on. find picture..., in maga-
linc' thai reprc,ent the goal you 
want to achieve. cut them out. 
and pa;te them on a wa ll '>0 you' ll 
'>CC them every day. 
Glen Ivy ... 
comirwedfrom page 13 
Trilogy as a nei ghbor. He sees 
bo th the visitors and the new 
residents of the area as positives 
for the springs. 
" I ju st wish th ey would 
widen the 15." he confided to 
us. He likens it to the 91. and 
not in a good way. Today. the 
warm waters are combined 
with professional body treat-
ments and skin care services, 
along with that outdoor red 
clay mud bath , and The Grollo. 
a body moi sturizing treatment. 
underg round . Enjoying the 
spacious subtropical selling 
with palm tree s. blooming 
bougainvillea. and sparkling 
waters, vi sitors can see why 
Glen Ivy Hot Springs Spa has 
beco me known as Nature's Day 
Spa. Except for indi vidual spa 
treatment s and the soc ial 
"Grollo'' experience, usc of all 
facilities is included in the 
daily admission fee. The hotel 
does not exist now, and there 
are no plans, at this juncture, to 
build a new one. 
Once you know what you 
want , you can determine the >pe-
cifi c step> you need to take to 
make th at goal a reality. Be spe-
cific. For example. suppo'e your 
goal i' to get a new sales j ob. 
What speci fie s tep' do you need 
to take to ge t th at new job? 
Depending on your situatio n. you 
may need to update your resume, 
buy a new suit , join some ne t-
working gro ups. etc. So now 
rather than say. ''I need to get a 
new job." which lacks c lear 
direction. you can say. "Today I 
need to update my res ume; 
tomo rrow I need to buy a suit." 
Now you have ;pecific action 
steps thai wi II get you to your 
goal. The more action steps you 
take. the more progress you feel 
continued 0 11 page 19 
Glen Ivy Hot Springs Spa 
was featured as one of the "Top 
24 Spas in North America" by 
National Geographic Traveler 
and the recipient of the 
'·Di stinguished Day Spa of the 
Year 2002" national award from 
The Day Spa Association. 
It has al so generated other 
day spa sites in the area. They 
are located in Brea Mall, 
Valencia and Hermosa Beach. 
Hermosa Beach also features a 
24-hour fitness facility. 
There are 350 people 
employed at the main Glen Ivy 
facility. with about 550 total 
throughout the chain. Many are 
massage therapists, whom you 
might not even notice if you are 
just there to soak in the hot 
springs. 
Reservations for a visit to Glen 
Ivy Hot Springs can be made 
thmugh the toll-free number: 1-
888-CLUB-MUD. The price for 
a days visit is $35 Mondays 
through Thursdays and $48 
Fridays through Sundays, includ-
ing holidays. The reservation and 
sales office is located in Corona. 
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Whv /len torl.A. When thB SUIIBt 
Com11uter CamB to RiuBrsitlB 
This column has been dedi-
cated. over the past decade or 
so, to discussing the hardware. 
software and peripheral s of the 
new computing technology that 
most of us would have access 
to. Occas ionally we find our-
selves covering things of such a 
nature that most of us would 
never run into . 
Such is the case of the "super 
computer." 
You may remember the sto-
ries of Univac. the giant dinosaur 
of computers from back in the 
late '50s. It was a city block long 
and was powered by some sever-
al thousand vacuum tubes. For all 
of its vaulted abilities. it could do 
little more than your average 
handheld calculator today. 
Tom Clancy's early novels, 
like 'The Hunt for Red October" 
made the Cray computer in the 
basement of the Pentagon 
famous. This was the computer 
that could work with a satellite in 
synchronous orbit over the Earth 
to track a Soviet nuclear sub or 
read your license plate. 
Today, your desktop comput-
er connected to Google "Earth" 
can do just about as much. 
Now the University of 
California, River.;ide has intro-
duced the new super computer 
for the 21st century. Correctly, it 
is now called a High Performance 
Computer, or HPC. It's the SGI 
Altix 4700. It works with a series 
of blades, which are like trays. 
Each tray has two 48-gigabit 
memory drives connected togeth-
er. This is rather like two comput-
er.; in each blade, which slide into 
the racks of the device. 
1be computer is, effectively, 
lied to. It doesn't see all of these 
little computer.>. It is told that it has 
one giant 512 terabit hard drive. 
It can be lied to even more by 
By J. Allen Leinberger 
being made to believe that there 
are actually se veral smaller com-
puters working together. Thus it 
could think that there were four 
computers working on four dif-
ferent jobs. simply by dividing 
the operation into quarters . 
This machine can fo llow 
weather patterns and predict cli-
mate as no blow-dried comic 
weatherman on TV can . It can track 
hurricanes. It can reduce DNA test-
ing time from days to minutes. Thi s 
will bring reality in line with all of 
those forensic TV shows. 
Dr. Eng Lim Goh of SGI 
spoke with me at lunch that day on 
the UCR campus. He explained 
that each 48-gig blade worked like 
a sports car. It is fa~t. but you 
could only use it to bring a carton 
of milk home from the store. 
If, however. you need to 
transport a jet engine, the doctor 
explained, you need an IS-wheel-
er to haul the load. The option 
would be to slice the engine up 
into small parts that would fit 
into a fleet of those sports cars. 
UCR's Professor Thomas 
Payne mentioned anecdotally 
that back in the '60s, when the 
campus received its frrst com-
puter, they had to sign a promise 
not to buy any more for fear 
that the device would deter 
the educational and 
research mission of the 
school. 
'There is some-
thing satisfying 
about outlasting 
your enemies," he 
joked. 
It was 
also point-
ed out at 
the presen-
tation that 
the Altix 
4700 would run 
off of the industry standard Linux 
system . 
" Linux." one presenter men-
tioned. "is the greate ' t single 
advance in computing , ;nee the 
punch card."" (Punch cards were 
first used in the French garment 
industry about 200 years ago to 
standardize dress designs. ) 
So just what is Linux and 
what does it mean to w,? 
For that I headed to the fifth 
annual Southern California Linux 
Expo, or SCALE. held in L.A . on 
Feb. 10 and II. 
Linux, it turn s o ut. is an 
Unix-like computer operating 
system separate from. but com-
patible with. Windows and Mac . 
From the late '90s onward , Linux 
has been gaining the !.upport o f 
corporations such as IBM. Sun 
Microsystems. Hewlett-Pac kard. 
and Novell , Inc .. all of which. 
along with Dell, Google and oth-
ers, were in atten-
dance. Linux 
opmc nt. Its underl y in g source 
code is available fo r anyone to 
u!.c, modify. and redi >t ribute 
freel y. and in w mc instances. the 
entire operatin g system consists 
of free/open source •o ft ware. 
Linu x was created by Linus 
Torvalds in I 99 1. Des pite the 
limited functi onality of the early 
versions. it rapidl y acc umulated 
deve lopers and use rs . Earl y on. 
the Minix community contributed 
code and ideas to the Linu x ker-
nel . and today it ha' received 
contributions from thOthand~ of 
programmers . 
Open-source software is an 
antonym for closed source and 
refer!. to any computer so ftware 
whose source code is avail able 
under a license that permits users 
to study. change. and improve the 
software, and to redistribute it in 
modified or unmodifi ed form. 
(Gates and Jobs would ne ver let 
you do this.) It is often developed 
in a public. collaborative manner. 
It is the most prominent example 
of open source development and 
often compared to user-generated 
content. 
In I 998. a group of individu-
als advocated that the term " free 
software" be replaced by open-
source software (OSS) as an 
expression that is Jess ambiguous 
and more comfortable for the cor-
porate world. Software develop-
er.; may want to publish their soft-
wane with an open-source soft-
wane license, so that anybody may 
also develop the same software or 
under.;tand how it works. Open-
source software generally allows 
anybody to make a new ver.;ion 
of the software. port il to new 
operating systems and 
processor architectures, 
share it with others or market 
it. The aim of open source is to let 
the product be more understand-
continued on page 35 
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C) 10 199 1. but there ·, , u)) anot h-
er li abilit y that·, not bc mg ta l~ed 
about. and "hich i"cdEx has done 
its best to hide . In 1992. ' ho rtly 
aft er Fed Ex ki lk d its own pa) roll 
ta x processor. Fed Ex ' tartcd 
using contract labor fo r the hul~ 
or its dri ving fo rce. Today. thi s 
acti on i-., cau'-. ing FcdE\ no end of 
lega l probl ems. and with good 
cau-..c: the 1110\"C to contract lahor 
wa\ nothing more than a calculat-
ed effort at avoiding payroll tax 
liabilit y and oth er e mpl oyee-
rel ated obligations. 
FcdEx dri ve rs have brought 
several suits aga inst the compa-
ny. claiming that while they are 
brought in as ··comract labor."" 
they are de facto employees. The 
courts agree. and today. Federal 
Express faces major losses as a 
result of these lawsuits. These 
losses arc substantial . and bi g 
enough to leave FedEx stock-
holders reeling. 
In a no te from the IRS dated 
July I 2, 2006. the agency rcaf-
ftrms an opinion that a FcdEx 
Ground dri ver, operating as a 
contractor. was in fact an employ-
ee. In fact, there have been hun-
dreds of lawsuits brought against 
FedEx by drivers. and the courts 
have levied assessments against 
FedEx for over $100 million . A 
class-action drivers lawsuit. filed 
in South Bend, Indiana, will sub-
stantially increase that total to 
well over a billion dollars once 
the decision is applied to every 
one of the 15.000 or so drivers in 
FedEx's stable. 
The courts have been in 
agreement in dozens of individ-
ual suits against FedEx; in a 
major ruling in California, the 
California Unemploymenl 
Insurance Appeals Board said 
that a former FedEx driver was 
eligible for unemployment com-
pensation, despite being a con-
lracl employee. The Appeals 
Board noted that the individual 
"was clearly an employee of 
FedEx.'' The board ruled that the 
person had been misclassified as 
a subcontractor, and the company 
L.ulcd to tk li\'Cf Oil It\ rromJ ... c-. 
that he wou ld be auwnomous . In 
Jact. J·cdE' wtcldcd total comrol 
O\ cr hi .., dri' ing "hu<., me..,..,:· and 
\\a' required to obey -., tnc t guu.Jc-
il nc-, and wa.., not free to regul ate 
h" \\Or~ schedule. The dmc r"s 
a tto rney is quoted as sa) in g. 
"Th" is another example of how 
FcdEx Ground ha, shtfted the 
huge expense burden from the 
corporati on to the bac ~ s or hard 
working men and women. The 
dn vcrs · c laim . and the court s 
dcCJ\ion. have bomc thi ~ out : in 
fac t. the ··contract ;tatu s'" of 
Fed Ex dri vers is little more than a 
sham designed to avoid re>pon\1-
bility for payro ll taxes and o ther 
standard employee obligation,. 
Despite the court decisions . 
FcdEx to date continues to con-
~ idc r it ~ dri ver~ as contrac t labor. 
Yet in these days of enhanced 
corporate accountability and new 
regul ati ons. the specter of share-
holder lawsuit s looms large. In 
fac t. FcdEx dodged hundreds of 
millions of do llars worth of pay-
ro ll tax obligati ons. which tn 
e ffec t made the bo ttom line 
appear to be more favorable than 
it really was--and that" s what 
makes shareholders upset. and 
what forms the basis of share-
holder fraud . 
Simply put. by claiming its 
driving force was contract labor. 
FedEx avoided paying for pay-
roll taxes and other employee-
related expenses . which were 
expenses that FedEx should have 
legitimately borne. By making 
the "contract employee·· argu-
ment. FedEx has been able to 
consistently understate it s 
expenses, and defraud its stock-
holders, for nearly I 5 years . The 
courts have ruled that the drivers 
are employees , and FedEx is 
responsible for all payroll taxes 
and ER ISA payments. With the 
existing judgments, along with 
the class-action suit and a poten-
tial shareholder suit, FedEx 
could be liable for well over a 
billion dollars. But it doesn't stop 
there. If the potenlial loss from 
its liability in the Hamilton Taft 
case were factored in. FedEx 
continued on page 27 
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Persistence ... 
n mttllfll'd } rom page 17 
that )Ou· re ma~tng . and the more 
lt~C I ) you are to pe"c'erc to the 
fi nal outcome. 
Wh atc\ cr goal you ma~e . he 
sure 11 \ reaJ i, tl c yet a hit loft ) . 
Why'' Because if you ma ke a 
lo ft y goal and co me ' hy of it. 
you"rc still further ahead th an if 
) ou had made a sma ll er goa l. 
Re me mbe r that few goals arc 
anaincd overni ght. so be paticlll 
and take small ste ps. 
2. Recognize your accom-
plishments. 
In o rder to kee p your mot iva-
ti on hi gh and your perseverance 
goin g strong. honor the small 
mil es10nes you accompli sh on 
your way 10wards your goal. 
Celebrate key accompli shment ' 
by treating yourse lf to something 
special. such as a nice dinner, a 
trip to the mov ies. o r whateve r 
he lp' yo u reali ze that your 
accomplishment. no matter how 
small . is important. 
Another option is to track all 
your small accomplishments on a 
progress board. much like how 
fund -rai sing co mpanies track 
how much money they ' ve 
brought in throughout the year. 
Display the board in a place 
where you'll see it often . That 
way when you feel your perse-
verance waning. you can quickly 
remind yourself of how far 
you · ve come. and that success is 
just around the comer. 
3. Set up a support net-
work. 
You likely have friends and 
family who constantly cheer you 
on and encourage you to reach 
your goals. Identify these people 
in your life and make them a part 
of your support network. Share 
with them everything you want 
to accomplish, and ask them to 
hold you accountable for reach-
ing your goals. 
Why is a support network so 
important to help you persevere? 
Because most people give up too 
soon. We have so many things 
going against us. such as tough 
competition in business and neg-
at I\ c mc.ssagcs about life in gen-
eral commg at u.., fro m many dif-
ferent trmlts . Al l th at ncgatmty 
wo rJ... , aganl \ t U\ a nd cau ~c.., u-, lO 
gl\e up too soon. That\ why 
everyone needs support system~. 
Eve n tf you"rc onl y abl e to 
ad ' ance a linlc bit. share that 
w11h your support network so 
they can congratul ate you and 
help you stay true to what you 
ultimately want to accompli sh. 
4. Make a commitment to 
yourself. 
Dec ide once and for a ll that 
you wtll see thi > through to the 
end and that you will reach your 
goal. Commitment comes from 
within . So commit with all your 
heart and muster all your 
willpower to persevere. no mat-
ter what. Remember. if you want 
something bad enough. you will 
find a way to achieve it. Decide 
that you will make it and claim 
your victory' 
Press On ... And On ... And 
On .... 
We all have challenges to 
overcome. While some people 
have what seem like bigger 
mountains to climb. all our 
efforts are equally rewarding 
once we reach our goal. The 
human spirit is powerful beyond 
comprehension. So decide to 
start taking steps towards your 
goal. and soon you 'II be looking 
back at them and admiring all 
you ' ve accomplished. Whenever 
you feel like giving up, just 
remember that it ' s always darkest 
before dawn. Believe in yourself, 
and never give up! 
For more information, please 
visit www.thefirewithin.net. 
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:MANAGING 
"But Where Do I Find the Right People?" 
Apply Talent Management 
Sally, the regional vice-presi-
dent of sales in a national retail 
organization, said, "Dan, I know 
it's imponant to have the right 
people 'on the bus.· but who 
exactly are the ' right people' and 
how am I supposed to find them 
and keep them?" 
Good question. 
I define the "right people" for 
an organization as "employees 
who have the appropriate business 
talent." What is business talent? 
The capacity to help your cus-
tomers achieve their goals in ways 
that generate sustainable, prof-
itable growth for your business. 
The VSPs of Business 
Talent 
An employee's business tal-
ent consists of his or her VSPs: 
values. skills, and passions. 
· Values are beliefs that 
determine behaviors. 
· Skills are the ability to do 
cenain types of work . 
· Passions are what trips a 
person 's trigger. what drives 
hi m or her to do the very best. 
The function of every manag-
er is to recruit, reward and reener-
gize employees with relevant 
business talent so they help opti-
mize their organization 's bottom-
line outcomes. 
The Three 
Optimizing 
Talent 
R 's for 
Business 
RECR UIT by bei ng a talent 
scout, not a position-filler. 
Post or hunt. 
When you have an opening on 
your staff, there are two ways to 
find a new e mployee: 
By Dan Coughlin 
You cou ld post the opening, 
wait for applications. review 
resumes, set up interviews. 
and pick the best candidate 
for the job. 
· You can be on the hunt 
everyday for the type of talent 
you want for each position in 
your organization. 
Which method do you think 
will produce the best results? If 
you follow the first method. you 
will only hire people not coveted 
by other organizations. Not the 
best way to bring in optimally tal-
ented individuals who will cata-
pult your company's effective-
ness. 
To get the right talent requires 
hunting for it everyday. First, 
write down the VSP (Values, 
Skills. and Passions) needed to be 
extraordinari ly efficient and 
effective at each position in your 
organization. Then consciously 
look for this particular talent each 
day. Let other people know the 
types of people you want if the 
position were to ever open up. 
Keep a list of people you meet at 
industry conferences, trade 
shows, and meetings who could 
potentially fill different positions 
in your organization. Build rela-
tionships with those people by 
staying in touch with them on a 
regular basis. 
Make it daunting to get 
inside your doors. 
My first boss said to me, " If 
you make getting hired seem too 
easy, candidates will wonder if 
they found the right place to 
work." I asked him what he 
meant by that and he said, "You 
don't want the candidate to think 
you're desperate to get him or her 
on board. Be patient so the candi-
date feels privileged to work for 
our organization rather than like 
another warm body." 
He went on to say. " Make the 
hiring process respectful , but also 
ev ident that you and the o ther 
members of the hiring commiuee 
take the process very seri ous ly 
and don ' t just hire anyone. Show 
up on time to conduct the inter-
views. have multiple people 
interview the candidate. and, if 
possible, place the candidate in a 
variety of settings to see how the 
person interacts with o thers." 
He then explained the impor-
tance of carefully building inter-
view questions. role plays. and 
case studies to ensure we selected 
the right talent for a given role in 
our organization. 
Finally, he warned me about 
being careful not to "fall in love" 
with a candidate based on hi > or 
her charisma. charm , enthusiasm, 
past jobs, or referral ;. He >aid . 
" Make sure the pe"on brings the 
combination of value~ . passions, 
and ski ll s we need for that posi-
tion . Be willing to prolong the 
search to find the right person." 
REWARD those who do it, 
not those who talk it. 
Hiring talented peop le is one 
thing. Gelling tho;e individuals 
to apply thei r values. skills. and 
passions in ways that generate 
sustainable, profi table growth is 
anoth er. The first one costs 
money. and the second one makes 
money. Clearly communi cate 
what you expect in term s of 
continued 0 11 page 32 
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UCR 
Scientists ... 
continued from JW'(l' I 
Michael Pirrung. a profe"or 
of chcmisuy and the holder of 
the UC Prc,idential Chatr m 
Chemi,ll) at UCR. "'" recci'c 
$5-B.987 for a two-year project 
entit led "Stem ce ll 'un ivai and 
differentiation through chemical 
genetics:· The project "ill tc' t 
"hether chemica l compound' 
!)imi lar to conH":ntional piJJ.., are 
ab le to ~eep human emhryonic 
;tern cell' g ro" ing and multiply -
ing in the laboratory. thereby 
helping them become one of the 
specialized type' of ce ll>. like 
spi nal cord ce lh. found in the 
human body. 
Frank Sauer. an a,;i;tant pro-
fessor of biochemi,try. will 
recei ve $595.-169 for a two-year 
project en titl ed "Non-coding 
RNA as tool for the active con-
tro l of stem ce ll differentiation ... 
The project will a''e" whether 
non-coding R A can induce 
; tern cell differentiation . Un like 
traditional R A. "hich i' copied 
from DNA and tran;latcd into 
protein. noncoding RNA mole-
cu les are never tran;lated imo 
proteins. but induce ce ll identity. 
Pirrung explained that neu-
ro trophin. a pro tein o ri g inall y 
discovered in the brain . can s tim-
ulate the growth of ; tem ce lls in 
culture. "But protein; typica ll y 
are not what we'd like to u ~e in 
large quantities in the lab 
because they are expensive ... he 
added. "We wi ll work on finding 
chemicals that mimic the action 
of ne urotrophin . Compared to 
Ontario's 
State of the 
City ... 
continued from page 17 
the locatio n of the o ld Ontario 
Mo tor Speedway, just west of the 
Ontario Mill s M a ll , between 
Milliken and Haven. 
It will incorporate the 
Piemonte development, a mi xed-
use project, along with at least 
one five-diamond, hi g h- ri se 
hotel. The event center itself will 
protein .... chemical, compound-., 
are much ea\JCr and cheaper to 
make in a' cr) pure form.·· 
In hi~ proJeCt. Sauer'" Ill u'c 
non-coding R A to comrol the 
dc,clopmcntal idcntll) of 'tem 
cell.., in order to form an) <.Jc,Jrcd 
~ind of human cell. "We horc 
th" wi II provide a tool to pro-
duce different cell I) pc' for u'c 
in hiomcdical rc~t::an: h." he ... aH.I. 
The 'tart date for both proj -
ect; i' April I. 2007 . Pirrung and 
Sauer arc among T2 ~:n~.<ardee" for 
funding h) the Califon11a 
ln ~lllute for Rcgcncrati\C 
Med1cinc . Pirrung,· project '"II 
be done m collaboration" ith IJC 
In inc\ Peter Donovan. a profe,-
sor of biologtcal chem"tr). 
Sauer "ill co llaborate "llh 
Noboru Sa10. an a~"i"tant profc,-
sor of biochemi>try at UCR. 
UC R recen tly c'tab li ;.hcd a 
Stem Cell Biology Ce lllcr to 
advance ba,ic and tran;.lational 
s tem ce ll re,earch through 'yncr-
gistic integration nf CR 
researcher;. in multidi,ciplinary 
fields. 
"The center focu,c-., on 
undcr\tanding ba~1c mccham"m'~ 
that contro l stem cell function' 
by studying mammal' and other 
organism; that give u,cful funda-
ment a l insight into how \!em 
ce ll s maintain pluripotency -
their abi lity to develop into many 
different ce ll types of the body -
or how they diffcrcllliate int o 
ad ult ce ll type;..'' 'aid Prudence 
Talbot. director of the Stem Ce ll 
Biology Center. Her labo ratory is 
developing method; to culture 
human embryonic s tem celh in 
culture systems withou t animal 
products such as protei n. 
seat II ,000 people and promises 
to bring in perhaps minor league 
hockey and/o r basketball or arena 
footba ll. Maybe we will see a 
Di sney-On- Ice show. There is 
even ta lk of so me pre-season 
Lakers ' exhibitio n games. Pl ans 
are for ci ty ownership with the 
operations handled by AEG. the 
same people who run the Staples 
Cente r in L.A. 
It is hoped that thi s will a ll ow 
for acts performing in L.A. to 
also book a night o ut here, giving 
us a chance to enjoy the enter-
rammcnt \\ !thout ha\ 1ng 10 dnH! 
50 mdc.., to the \\ e-..t of Ll' 111 the 
middle of the "ed. 
{For concert-.. the center can 
be rc-conligurcd for U.OOO .l 
Nam1ng nghh for the center 
ha\ e been con tracted \\ lth 
Omario-ha-.,ed Cllltcn" Bu-.,1nc"" 
Bank. Mayor Leon 'pea~' htghly 
of the 'a luc that CVB bring' to 
the ce nt er with lh profile in 
Southern California ha,cd in 
On tario. 
Leon "'"' 'pea~' htghl ) of 
'uch co mpa!lle' a~ Magl 1te. 
"hich has had the opponunll) to 
move lls ""embl) r lalll lO Chtna 
"here the labor pool '' cheap. Q,, ncr Ton) Maghca cho-.,e to 
remain 111 Ontario. mark1ng each 
nashlight a' "Manufactured Ill 
Ontano. SA ... In fact he ha' 
cho,cn to build hi\ t\\O llC\\ man-
ufacturing planh toHlling almo-.,t 
30 acre~ here 111 hi-., hometown 
ba'e of Ontario . 
Mayor Leon boa,ted to the 
Bu,ine'' Journal that. "Antho ny 
f\1aglica I' a co mmuted American 
\vho belie\-C\ in Amencan value-., 
and bcliC\CS in the American peo-
ple. and helle\ c" 111 tho"c '' ho 
ha\e ,tuc~ "ith hun all of these 
)Car\. gro" ing h1.., bU\ IIlC\\ and 
choosing to exrand right here in 
the c it y of Ontario ... 
Then there " the Maglev o r 
Bullet Train. This hi gh-speed. 
magnetic levitation train ha\ hccn 
promised. or at lea\l 'pecu lated 
on for about two decade>. Where 
it goes i' alway;. a que,tion. Las 
Vega; to ONT ha> been a popular 
route. but ;o ha ' San Diego. 
th ro ugh L.A. to Sacramento. Paul 
Leon has been in conversat io n; 
with the mayor of Anaheim to 
pursue the prospect of a 
Di sneyland to ONT train . Thi s 
would effecti vely make LNONT 
the airport of Disneyland. 
Empty fields a lo ng Inte rstate 
10 have grow n overnig ht into 
what Leon describes as, "a series 
of developments ." Part of thi s is 
the afo reme nt ioned Piemonte 
project, which encompasses 
mixed-use residential over retail. 
mixed-use office over retail. 
s trai ght-use retail, s traight-use 
residential and including tha t 
event cente r. 
Thi' " a patt ol the rlan to la1 
out the future of ht-., Cll). "o that ;t 
1'1 no longer nccc-.,-.,;.uy to change 
/Oiling Ia\\ .., to alltn\ apartment\ 
to pop up tn the nlllldlc ol a "" 
glc-famil) hou-.,lllg area ;.h hap-
pen.., in older \CCtllllh of tO\\ n. 
I k added. " \Vc arc cnc.lca\-
onng to Ia ) out the C it ) ol 
Ontario correct!) 111 the future 
\Ve are ma~ing 'Lire that all ot 
the deve lopment\ arc co mplete 
and secure and they "til endure 
in pl!rpctult) 
While Leon concede' that 
there arc arcao., of ~111) ctt) the \1/C 
of Ontario that h:t\C the1r O\\n 
character. he and the Cll) counctl 
arc \l fl\ ing to mamtam contmull}. 
Political \\ anh. he contmuc ..... 
bring nothing hut dn 1\1\ cnc" to 
the ci ty. . H)' Leon. "E' cry 
political leader need' to he 
accountable to e\ er: ..,eel! on of 
the ci ty ~o that 11 can he an c' en-
playing field ... 
Aho noti ceable along the 
lnt...:P .. tatc arc the nc" cottage-
'!] le oflicc' that 'urround the 
ne" Carpenter IJmon llall. Tim 
1\ part of an ongomg de\ dop-
ment. cited b] a number of may-
or\. '' hcre111 people arc go1ng 
hack over area.., to find unu,cd 
land in the mtddle of new gro" th. 
Other pr<.1JeCt\ upcommg m 
Leon·, ci ty include the ll " tortc 
G ua,ti Di,tri c t. reponed here 
fir,l in Jul y of 2006. The 
Ontario To" n Square rc' itali;a-
tion i; a l;o carmar~cd. The Stale 
of the C it y pre,cntation will 
' how off the time line for the 
ew Mode l Co lony hou;.ing and 
commerc ia l development. which 
ha> been o n the d rawi ng boards 
for nearly a decade. 
Some 4 million square feet of 
office development are planned. as 
well as educatio nal deve lopment 
including nation a ll y recog ni Lcd 
universities and training fac ilitie;. 
The theme of the State of the 
City event is : ·'Heaven and Eanh-
-- What We Arc Willing to Move" 
T he pre;entati o n will take 
place beginning at 5:00 p.m .. 
March 21st, at the Omario 
Convention Cen ter. Expect Paul 
Leon and his people to be there to 
show the world the best their c ity 
has to offe r. 
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NAI Capital to Secure Investors for China 
Chula·, 'anpu Econom1c 
Trade De' clopment Area 
(NEDAl '"" aprotnted Chmt111e 
A. Lee. e\ccu tt\ c \ 1cc prc-.,tdcnt 
and cofounder of NAI Capual\ 
Pacd"ic R1m Dn 1\1011. a\ thc 
cxclu\1\ c commcrctal real c"tate 
repre...,cntatlvc for the reg1o n\ 
trade de,elopment ;one. Lee" til 
act a..., a con-.,ultant to -.,ccurc 
for mdu\tric.., mtcrc,tcd 111 
expanding their act I\ H1c ~ 111 
C h111a ... 'a td Lee. " With 
Caofetdtan·, deep-water. tee-free 
port along the Boha1 Sea recen·-
lllg up to 300,000- ton capac ity 
\ C\\Ch and hou,ing two 250.000-
ton ore berths. in ternational trade 
"Chn,llne under'land' 
C htne'c and Japanese cu lture and 
" an a''el to AI Capital c ltenh 
Joo~ing lO itl\ e<,t in the an[JU 
region ... 'atd Gillt>on. " ll cr rela-
llon,hip' throughout A'oia afford 
AI Capita l c ltcnt; wi th unique 
acce" to opponun iti c; that might 
othc rwi;.c be mis;ed due to ian-
Por more tnformation about 
lfl\ 'enment and de\·e/opment 
opportwutie_r in the Nanpu 
Economic De,·elopment Area, 
please contact Christine A. Lee of 
NAI Capital <II (3 10) 871-7979: 
e-mail: c/ee@naicapiwl.com. 
Ill\ c>tor,. de' eloper,, cnterpm- r------'----------=-..;:,--------------------------, 
c.., and financial 111 \tltut iOil\ to 
tn\C'l tn ' EDA. 
"Tim i' an unprecedented 
contract for NAI Capttal." s~ud 
Ben nard Giiii\On. -.,c 111 or \ICC 
pre>idcnt and dtrector of the 
firm·.., corporate \CrY icc..., dn 1-
\ ton \\ ho 1.., work 1ng '' llh Lee to 
"ccurc contrach from .S. cor-
poratiOn\ intcrc\tcd 111 doi ng 
bu-.,inc-,-., Ill Chi na. "Chriqlnt.::\ 
relationship> "ith China and 
thi" cxc lu\ivc agreement w1th 
NEDA pre,cnt an C\lraord111ary 
opronunity for NAI C'apllal 
and NAI Global c lt cnh to 
itn'C\t in China." 
Withtn 130 mtle' of 
Beijing. the pan ci ty of anru 
ha' a popu lation of 7 million 
people. It i\ located in an urban 
area compri>ed of o' cr 299 
million peop le. 
The Nanpu Economic 
Development Area i, located in 
the Hebci Pro' ince of Chi na. 12 
mile' from Caofc1dian port. 
NC\\ I) conMructcd and nO\\ one 
of China·, large'! porh. 
Caofcid ian wa' built to 'en icc 
major iron. steel. chemical and 
petrol industries. The city of 
anpu support' the infra,truc-
tu re and growth of Caofeidian ·, 
pons. Development in the port 
has been expedited in anticipa-
tion of the 2008 O ly mpi c 
Games, as companie; such as 
S hougang Iron and Stee l G ro up 
wi ll move its Beijing plant to 
Caofcidian . The c ity of Nanpu 
is a lso home to anpu Salt 
works. Tang;han· Sanyou 
A lkali Company. >eve ral 
Korean hi -tech companic;. and 
the manufacturing and di,tribu-
tion center; for titanium and 
ceramics industries. 
"Nanpu is an ideal location 
Toda) . million:, of children in developing <·ountries are suffering with cleft lip and 
pald ll-'. Condemned to a lifetml(' of malnutrition. shame and isolallon. 
Thr good ne"" IS that \ irtuall) all of these children can be he-lped. Tlu~ IS the 
nu ..... •on of Th(" Smile Tmm. We t~mpo ..., t•r lOt.., a! ~urgeons to provide this life changing 
fn'(' <' it·ft .. ur~~r;. .... hich takf':-o a:, little a~ 45 rmnutes and CO:,IS as litt le as $250. It 
gn e~ dc~perate children nol JUSt 1:1 IW'o<ro smile--but a ne..., life. 
100% of your donati on goe toward programs- 0% goes toward overhead. 
YES. I want to give a child a second cha nce at life. 
, $250 Pro\ lflf'-IJ dt•fl Hirtf:t>lj for 0111' .-hilfl. 
n $125 Cou·n. half lhf" ('01!1 or Ul)(" I! Urtr:'" '"Y· 
"J $ SO Providt"l! nlf .. "<iiulionA fo r o nf> 1111r~r,.. 
"J S \\'r-' 11 p-al('full y an·t'pl any amounl. 
\ 11 nr 
lit' 
!f.lrphunr 
t.h1tr'-'" m• '-1ft 111 nn nrJ1t rani 
\ 110Unl \ u 
'IIIII I" 
'1 \ l.;ft 
"'rnd lho• N>Upuro .,,,h ,_, donauon 10 
The Smile Train 
P.O. Boxl979 
lop 
Make check out to 
"The Smile Train . • 
~' l TheSrniJeTrain 
: ~ q \\ II ..,, \• \ 
1-877-KID-SMILE 
Rancho C ucamonga , CA, 91729-1979 ="'oo.'""'"'; www.smi le tra in.org 
--- --~i~-;;,~~6i:~.2~t~.-:;~~r~L~!:~~t:,i ~~:r:~~i=§~:::~: ~h.~±i~i=i.:_ ~; ~"~~.~ ~!.~~]) -proti• 
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Penguin Love: 
It 's a Hot Topic 
The) 're 'o 
CLIIe . 'O c uddl). 
... o adorahk . 
But penguin' 
can aho be 
con tnHcr,ial. 
Roy and 
Si lo. two male 
pcngLIIn' in 
NC\'- York·, 
Cen tra l Park 
Zoo. had an 
affair th a t 
'par~ cd a ho t 
debate o'er the 
nature V\. nur-
ture th eory of 
homo:,cxuality. 
It is a topic that evo lutionary 
biologist and UC Ri vers id e 
Profe:,sor Marlene Zuk rece ntly 
addressed when :,he delivered a 
gueq lec ture. titled. "Penguin 
Sexual Politi c» ... at the Sa n 
Bernardino County Mu:,cum . 
Roy and Si lo built a nest 
together. incubated a rock. and 
when provided wi th a real egg. 
were ab le to rai>c a chic k. Gay-
ri ghts ac ti vists used the pair as 
proof that ho mosexua lity occ urs 
in nature . 
But Z uk , whose work focu s-
es o n behavioral ecology. and 
mo re specifically sex ua l se lec-
tion, said there is a larger point. 
" If we use anim als as poste r 
children fo r ideology. we no t 
o nl y end up in meanin g less 
arguments over whose exa mpl es 
are more s ign ifi cant. but we also 
ri sk losin g sight o f what is trul y 
inte resting and important about 
their behavior." ' Zu k wrote in an 
essay for the February 2006 
iss ue o f Nature magazine. 
The importance. accordin g 
to Zuk. is not whether o r no t a 
family headed by two male pen-
guins proves that homosex uality 
is natural. but rather whether it 
offers a larger view of the pur-
pose of sex. 
Bonobo chimpan zees use sex 
not jus t for procreatio n. but also 
to dcfu ... c tCil\C 
' ituati on-, . C\ en 
\\ nh member.., 
of th e -.,arne 
'c'. 'aid Zul- . 
"Sc\uaht) " a 
lot broader th an 
''hat 
\\OU i d 
thin~ ... 
'aid . 
people 
lil-c to 
Z uk 
In the popu-
lar doc umcn-
ta r). "Marc h of 
the Pengu in .... " 
the fi lmmaker' 
fo lio" the Ji, e' 
of emperor penguin '> as the y 
trave l 70 mile:, in :,ubtero tem-
peratures to ge t to the ir ne~ tin g 
ground:,. Once there. they mate 
and raise their chi cks. 
Conservatives hai led "March 
of the Penguin \·· for it~ :-, trong 
fami l) \a lu c:,. po int ing to the 
mak penguin:-. fide lit y and ')acri-
fi ce to guard the c hic ks. 
But Z uk said th a t kind of 
sacrifi ce is the way pe ng uins 
g uarantee the :, urvi va l o f the ir 
own gene tic code. 
the Peng uins a rc perfect 
little Darwini ans. selfish as can 
be ." Zuk wrote in the Nature 
a rtic le. " No o ne see med toques-
ti o n why the bird:, took suc h 
pai ns o n th ei r return to th e 
breeding g ro und s to find the ir 
ow n mate. the ir ow n c hick, in a 
crowd of th o usa nd s o f loo k-
alikcs. It seemed hum an. after 
a ll. like sa ilo rs returning fro m 
war eage rl y seeking the ir fami -
lies amo ng the throng o n shore ." 
Professo r Zuk is the author of 
"Sexual Select ions: What We 
Can and Can/ Learn About Sex 
from Animals .. ( Unirersity of 
California Press, 2002). Her 
next book, due for release this 
month. is "Riddled With Life: 
Friendly Worms, Ladybug Sex 
and the Parasites that Make Us 
Who We Are." (Harcourt). 
March 2007 
Lynette Soh!, Regional Director 
lso hl@sc iproperties .com ~SC I ph . (626) 665-2649 
sci propeni es .com 
Steinem ... 
continued from page I 
Women\ Resource Cente r. "A n 
Evenin g With Gloria S te incm" 
will feature a lec ture from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. fo ll owed by a book 
s ignin g a t th e uni ve rs it y's 
Santos Manu e l Student Uni o n 
Event Center. 
The eve nt is free to student s. 
faculty and s taff with proper 
identifica ti o n, and a $5 admi s-
s io n charge to the public . 
Own Big. Ov .. n Better 
Parking is $4 per ve hi cle. 
Stci nc m is the founder of 
Ms. MagaL inc. author o f fi, c 
books a nd countl ess c:,says. She 
is a lso a founder of seve ra l 
o rga nit a ti om,. including th e 
Coa liti o n of Labor Union 
Wome n, Voters fo r C ho ice and 
National Wo me n ·:, Political 
Cauc us. 
For more information. contact 
Janet Honn -A iex at (909) 537-
7715. 
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Commercial Real Estate Brokers Serving the Inland Empire 
l.i\lf'd :\lpllllht•lil'tll(\' 
Compan} ~am~ 
Add~ 
Cit) .St41 lt. Zip 
I. F. ('onunudall'rupert) 
Lt'astd/Sold (total \Oiume 
Oc:t. t. 2005 . S<pl. JO. 2006 
#of Conuntrria\ Prujefl'i 
Wt'p~nttd in tht• 
Inland Empirr 
Baxlty Properti<s. tnr. 
73·712 Alessandro. B-4 
Palm Desc:n. CA 92260 
Tht Bndco Companies 
PO Bo' 21 10 
Victorvrllc. CA 92J93 
CB Richard Ellis 
4!41 Inland Emp1re BJ,d. 1!00 
Ontario, CA 91764 
COM Group, Inc. 
31309 Hrghway 79 South, Surte 100 
Temecula. CA 92592 
Coldwtll Banker Commurio! · Almar RE Groop 
27708 Jefferson Ave Ste: 200 
Temecula. CA 92590 
Cokhnll Banktr Commrrcial - Inland Empirr 
8311 Haven A\e., Ste 200 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
Ctllon Sedty bot<malioaa! 
3401 Centrc:lake Drive, Stc. 150 
Ontario. CA 91161 
73-133 Fred Waring Dri,e, Suile t \0 
Palm Desert. CA 92260 
Commercial Rtalty Ad,·isors.lnc. 
3200 Inland Emp1rc: Bhd., Ste_ 170 
On1ario. CA 9\16-1 
c-. & Wakdleld 
3800 Conoours 
Ontario. CA 91 764 
Grubb & Ettis 
3401 Centrelake Dr Stc 500 
On1ano. CA 9\16\ 
Lft&~ .... 
3535 Inland Empir<: Bl,d. 
Ontario. Ca 9!164 
Marrus & Millkhap 
3281 E. Gua.st1 Rd. Stc. 800 
Ontano. Ca 91761 
Sperry Van N"' 
800 N. Haven Ave. Stc. 100 
Ontario. CA 91764 
BigHorn 
continued from page 10 
of custom home sites currently 
from $2.295 million, residences 
from $2.295 million . 
Membership to Bighorn fea-
tures two championship golf 
courses: the Tom Fazio-designed 
135.154.612 79 
109.331.108 Ill 
2.J1t.S00.628.36 886 
80.000.000 15 
15.000.000 152 
78mlll lon 11 
522.924.568 !34 
16.000.000 
201.863.381 !OJ 
S766.t85.692 00 248 
$887.4 Million N/A 
St 4 /A 
$650 million lOS 
Canyons and the Arthur Hills-
designed Mountain course ; 
13,000-square-foot European spa 
and salon with state-of-the-art fit-
ness center, pilates and aerobics 
studio, three world-class jets to 
transport members to and from 
Bighorn; a 40,000-square-foot 
#of Actht' Lken.~ 
Commerdal t\j!t'Ots In I.E. 
li of Emplo)et"'i (If:) 
lofOffic~ 
In I.E. 
Yur Founded in IE 
Ytar Founded Nat. 
Tup I.AK'21 E .~efulht 
Titlt 
\) !989 
3 !989 
!989 
II 1989 
116 !998 
64 1906 
tO 1988 
12 1988 
12 1999 
1906 
tO 1983 
12 1983 
Phone/Fax 
£.Mail Address 
Dick Buley 
Presidenl 
(160) 113·33 t!Y773-J0t3 
dbaxley@~es.com 
Joseph W. Bl'ldy CCtM 
Pres~Ckn t 
(760J9l1·51 11X1Will ·ll 13 
jhrady@thebradcocompames com 
Jd!Moon 
Senior Managing Dircclor 
(909) 418-2035/418-2050 
jc.ff.lll()(:R@cbre.corn 
Chart.s L. Nidulls 
President 
(951 \616-6168/699·8219 
AU..LNWI<Z 
Executive Vtee President 
(95 I) 296-9tlm'296-980t 
t>arud W. Ridlards 
Ovmer!Broker 
(909198().68681 98J.8 t 83 
dnchatds@scephendaruels.com 
It t0n1.)!916 Ridl~ 
Presideni/CEO 
(909) 605-2400 
(P.O.) 2000 
15 
39 
16 
24 
24 
35 
38 N/A 
9 
clubhouse with a top I 00 golf 
shop, 2005 PGA's teacher of the 
year Peter Krau se, seven 
indoor/outdoor dining restaurants 
including a new 5-star Canyons 
fine dining restaurant and a 600 
item Marketplace serving 
Starbucks coffee, luxurious locker 
1908 
1993 
1993 
!980 
1911 
1985 
1958 
1987 
NIA 
1989 
1989 
1981 
Palm Dcscn (160) TI3-2A32 
www.collien.com/\o5angetes 
James R. Pantinc 
Owner/Broker 
(909) 484·98001484-9803 
.lo< Varps 
Senior Managing Director 
(909)98().TI88.'JI!9.4440 
joe_,ozps@cushwlke.com 
Mart A.Piscildli 
Exec_ V IP/Managmg Du. 
(909) 605· 1 100/(909) 39().8646 
Mart.Plscltdh@grubb--ellis.com 
PaaiR.-
Presidenl 
(909) 989-mt~909l 944-8250 
wwwJce·assoc.com 
Ktvin A. Assd' 
Reg1onal Manager 
(909) 605· t 800/605· t 832 
W\1.\1. mllfl:'usnulhchap.com 
Bill Hanly 
Regional Manager 
(909) 466-25W(909) 466-2512 
bitthanly@svn.oom 
rooms, tennis courts, a calendar 
full of social events, fitness class-
es and a variety of concierge serv-
ices to enhance everyday living. 
To experience Bighorn in person, 
Business Journal readers can con-
tact Bighorn properties at (800) 
551-5578 for your private tour. 
March ~007 
MBA/Executive Programs in the Inland Empire 
/.1\ll'tl \lplutht•tically 
Prot:nunsOfTtm:l FIICU.It~ to Student Ratio T)ptoflnstitutioo Thition & Fro: OnC..~Rnl& Boord \l.Gr.td.~~: Top l.oc-al ~~\t'fUti\ t 
:\IBA/Enrl. I Fulllimt' FIK'lllt) ' tar Founded MBA 1~.: C \ ReJNon-C,\ Kh. * YJ"\. W~. Exp. Rt'Q. for MBA l~n.m Tide 
f.:X«Uti,·rJt::nrl I Part Tinw Faruft:. bl't'. ~-: C \ N.~on--CA R~ Admittanct .. :.\erutht' l••m rhont'/Fa\ 
E-\I:Ail \ddl'a): 
c.lromio 8opliot Um.nily Ycs/15 1:15 Umvcrstty S IIUXXliSamc $4.200 Per Year/None S50.!XXJ Andrew Henity 8432 Magnolia Ave. Ycs/22 6 1950 S I K.OOYSamc S75.!XXJ MBA Director 
Riverside. CA 92SOI 6 (951) 343-1361 
grnd<crvocc@cali>ap<I>Lcdu 
Cal Poly. Poo10011 Ycsf.JOO I 12 Puhh~ S9<X> r~:r Qtr/S2.1 IX) 1--..:r Qr.r SJ.(l\-1 N/;\ Dr. Eric .1 . Md.;;mghlin 
3801 West Temp&c A\c. Ycs/17 110 19.\H SJ25 per L' nlt/S .~:!..'i per L'mt ,:! , C,lf', Dm:cttlr 
Pomona. CA 91768 (Pro. MBA Progr.un) 65 1\ l.uMgcn.lVSur'l(:n I""'H) (9()1)) X{+)-2.'6"W61)-l'i'il) 
Prof~nional MBA program conU1ct: And"'k Truong (909) 869-355/IX69--155Y thn."'.:!Of'!!h..I(CI C'll(l(lll'Kll\;1 LxJU 
Cal. -Ualv, s.. a.m.. Ycs/324 1:18 Public $4.!XXJ (per q<r ~ J2,!XXJ {pLT qtr) S9.600 PeT Year N/A Larry R. Sharp 
S500 University Padway Ycs/28 36 1966 S 18_10M 18.500 5+ yrs "Upctv&SOI)' for N/A CEO 
San Bcmrdino. CA 'I2ACfl I (for enure two year progrum) Exec. (909) 537-57031537· 7582 
mba@C-'Iu.sh.cxJu 
Cal State Unlv. San M"""" Ycs/150 1:16 State Um\'Cf"lty 1~.6961S36.3l)2 N/A S62.00l Kdth Uutler 
333 S. Twm Oaks Valley Rd No 30 1989 (+Book\, Parl..mg. Catered Lunc~) -'-5 Yc.u--. N/A D1r nf College OJ...::r.tlu.)r~ 
San Marios. Ca 92096 5 N/A (7(\()1 750-12W750-1261 
mN<..a L'u.• .. m.cdu 
u Slorn u__,. Ycs/69 1:10 University S54M.Jnit $1.958 S65.!XXJ Johnny 'llloma<o 
4500 Riverwalk Padway Nd.J5 12 1922 ~nit N/A N/A Dean 
Riverside. CA 9"~15-8247 2 (951) 785-20641(951) 785-2700 
Thr Pder F. Drucker & Ycs/220 1: 12 Pnvatc Sl ,l42 Per Unit/Same Slifj() $75.000 Cnnl4..fu DeKio)Ot.."\ 
Masoloo;biltoGnoduate Ycs/80 8-1 1925 SIJJO 1tr Umi/Samc 0 Dc:Ul 01 Studcnl" 
School <I~ 88 i909H83-93@'J.IH-3197 
1021 N. Dartmouth Ave .. Clan:monc CA 91711 dnx:~cr<e Ci,.'U cdu 
.........,.,u_ Yafl27 1:12 Pri- SIS,<XXY$19.5001'« Unii/Same N/A S68.!XXJ AbeHeloo 
•• ,_St. No 25 1891 N/A 3 Years N/A Assoclllle Dean 
u\Une.CA91750 45 (909) 593-3511'-'"" 1/392-270-1 
heloua@ulv.cdu 
Unlv..my r1 Redlands" 
S<hoolrlllu<inos< Ycs/476 1:12 Pnvate Uruvcrs1ty S58-l Jtr Umi/Same N/A N/A Peter Bergt!'in 
1200 Ea.! Cohon Ave. No 28 19U7 N/A N/A N/A Gmduarc Programs Du'C(.:tor 
Redlands. CA 92374 288 (8H8) 999·98-l4/(909)335·5325 
v..r~ ....... Ya/114 1:04 Public TBD SIO.OO per Qor N/A Y. Pder Cbung 
~Gno&Sdl..r ...... No 22 1954 N/A () N/A lnlcrimDcan 
lliDlawlaily- 17 (951) 827-62m'827-3970 
-.CAII2521 rrbl@ogsmmil.ucr.oW 
UaMnityrll'hoonlx Ycs/153 1:18 Private S372 per Unit N/A N/A Jennifer Ci'ina 
337 NMh YJnC:YllldA""- Soc. 100 No 7 1976 N/A MBA·3 N/A Campus Dtn:ctO< 
Onlario, CA 91764 162 (800) Jl88.1968 (909) 937-2424 
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Ontario 
Airport ... 
continued from page 3 
ExpressJet will become the 
14th airline to serve ONT. It is 
irnponant to note that the airport 
was named "Best Alternale 
Airport" in Southern California 
by Forbes. com. It served 7 million 
passengers in 2006 and is forecast 
to serve 30 million by 2025. 
"I am elated thai ExpressJel 
chose LA/Ontario International 
as the hub for its Wesl Coast 
flight operations," Villaraigosa 
told the Business Journal. 
The ExpressJel ONT opera-
tion is expected 10 create more 
than 600 direct jobs for the 
Southern California economy, 
including pi loiS, night attendants, 
aircraft mechanics, ramp workers 
and passenger service personnel 
based on ONT. 
Ontario Mayor Paul Leon 
stated that, "The exceptional 
partnership between the City of 
Ontario and Los Angeles World 
Airports is muaually beneficiaL 
With construction and expansion 
of new facilities and service, 
ONT is on track to become 
Southern California's next major 
gateway. Express Jet 's new cor-
porate service will fill lhe 
demand of Onlario 's growing 
resident and business population 
and further enhance Omario 's 
role as Sou1hern California's nexl 
urban cenler." 
ExpressJe1 's Presidenl Jim 
Ream will be back in town for 
the Ontario Chamber of 
Commerce 's Aviation Summil, 
scheduled to take place at 
LAfONT's Terminal I on March 
27. The ·counly of San 
Bernardino Economic 
Development Agency, Guardian 
Jet Cenler and LA/Ontario 
International Airport will also 
sponsor that event. 
ExpressJeJ's new nonslop 
destinalions from ONT include 
Albuquerque, Auslin, Boise, 
Colorado Springs. El Paso. 
Fresno, Kansas City, Monterey, 
Omaha, Oklahoma Cily, San 
Anlonio, Spokane. Tucson and 
Tulsa. The service to Omaha and 
Tulsa will be the only nonstop 
flights from any airport in 
Southern California, including 
LAX. 
Vi llaraigosa also announced 
that PMD (LA/Palmdale) will re-
coflfinlled on page 28 
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Sales ... 
conrinunljrom fW f<l' /() 
wc iJ -bcmg 1.., a functulll of a c..:on-
,jstl:lll tlO\\ of 111.;w cl ienh to JOin 
your cxi'-tung client ha<.,e. ma!..mg 
up for natural attnt10n. and 
allowi ng you to ach 1cvc your 
firm·, growlh goa l\. Bu1 \UC-
ces~ful rainmal-..in g J\ n't \\hat it 
is in lhe movie;. and outdated 
approachc!> 10 bu,inc" deve lop-
ment can undermine your bc..,t 
efforts to expand' 
There arc Few "Timeless 
Truths" in Selling 
Do you be lieve Jhat 1here arc 
a few "sa les princi ple , .. Jh aJ 
shou ld alway' be U\Cd in auracJ-
ing new cl ient' '' Think again' 
There have been more ; tudic; 
about what'' rea ll y working in 
sales. and it \ probably not what 
you expccl. If yo u ha ven' t 
learned these new se lling princi-
ple;. your rainmaking efforts arc 
undoubted ly less successful than 
they mighl oJherwisc be . 
Fix Jhis problem by learning 
what 's working now. Here are 
three ouJdaJed sa les pracJi ccs 
and how 10 move them inlo Jhc 
21st cenlu ry. 
l. Overcoming Objections 
II used to be a fundamenta l 
principle of selling: you must 
overcome you r prospecl's objec-
tions to get their work . 
No more! 
S1udies show that prospective 
clients hate fighting --- they don ' J 
want you arguing and working 10 
overcome their concerns; they 
wanJ you to lislen to their prob-
lems. understand the impacl of 
those issues. and then offer to 
help, if you are able. That's a 
world away from the combative 
old-style approach 10 selling! 
Today, when we hear an 
objection, we slate the problem 
in different words, simply Jo let 
the prospective client know that 
we heard and understand it. 
For example, "Ms. Jones. 
you're concerned thai you are 
already working with someone in 
my profession, and you would 
prefer not 10 have to disappoint 
that person and let them know that 
----'-y.;;.ou.;;..;,;h.;;;av.;,.e;,;;selected another advisor, 
if I undcrsJand you properly."' 
If we don·J undcNand w h) 
"'Oillt.!lhlllg thC). \ C \ lalt..'d I\ a 
problem. we a' k about 1ha1 "Mr. 
Smith. you· \"C ..,a1tl that ) ou · n.: 
conccmctl that I'm located t wn 
..,ta t e~ awa): rna) I a..,k \\h) that 
" a problem''" 
When we fully undcrvwnd 
Jhe objccuon. and the pain that 
underlie' it . then and only then 
can we otTer 10 be of help . "M '· 
Jone\. perhaps Jhis docs nol 
in volve di~mi:,\ing your curre nt 
adv isor. I' m concerned particu-
larly wiJh the X i;suc; mi gh1 I be 
of scn,icc 10 you ju'i in that 
area?" or "Mr. Smith , I under-
\land 1ha1 you're concerned Jh aJ I 
be acccs~iblc to you. as ailablc 
when you need me. Now if I 
heard you corrccJi y. 1ha1 means 
thai you r phone calls gel returned 
prom ptl y. Jhc same day. nOJ \O 
much thai we mu\1 be located 
down the road from one anoJ hcr. 
Is thai correct''" 
2. Arguing on Behalf of 
Your Firm 
For year>. profcs"onal serv-
ices prov iders have taken Jhe 
approach thai new client devel-
opment wil l require making an 
argument for using their lirms. 
Sales researc h, however. shows 
that such an approach is doomed. 
probably because il in volve\ 100 
much talking on your partl 
Today's successfu l rainmakers 
follow "The 90- 10-90 Rul e." 
This says thai. ideally. in a con-
versalion with a prospccJive 
cliem. that prospecli ve client is 
speak ing 90 percenl of the lime. 
Concerning the I 0 percent of the 
time thai you, the professional 
services provider, are speaking, 
you should spend 90 percenl of 
that 10 percenl asking queslions! 
Lc1 lhat sink in: lhe prospec-
tive client should be speaking 90 
percenl of lhe time, and when 
you're speaking. you should most-
ly be asking questions. not talking 
about yourself or your firn1 . 
There 's a big exception to 
The 90-10-90 Rule : you can 
talk as much as you like if 
you're answering your prospec-
tive client's questions. But if he 
or she isn ' t asking. you should-
continlled on page 34 
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Corporate 
Scandal... 
contmut'd{rom {UI~l' J<j 
1t-clf cou ld face bankruplt) . 
Shareholder Disclosure 
Shareholders has c hi \ tonca l-
1) demanded more accou mabihty 
anti more 1nform auon from the 
corporaJi ons in whic h Jh ey 
inse\1. and it 's noJ just the big 
' harcholders Jhat \ hou ld ge l 
accc>'-. For example. in Jhe past. 
major ' harcholdcn. had a hi gher 
leve l of access 10 quarterly finan-
cials and Jransc ripb of share-
holder mccJings: today. publicly-
held companies arc required by 
law to make JhaJ informaJion 
ge nerall y accessib le. generall y 
by posung it on Jhe compan y 
web 'ite. To their cred it. most 
com panic\ have stepped up 10 the 
plaJc and have gone 10 great 
lengths to make this son of infor-
mation more tran ~parcnL 
Bul FcdEx hasn' J been keen 
on talking about it \ payroll tax 
liabiliJi es with ils '>hareholders. 
and very few reali7x thalnol on ly 
will FedEx be held liable for well 
over a hundred million in payroll 
taxes. they could also still be held 
li able for the demise of Hamilton 
Tafl and Company. In fact, when-
ever a lawsuit is filed against a 
publicly-held compan y. and that 
lawsuit has the polential of hav-
ing malcrial financial con;e-
quences. the board musl notify 
shareholders. And further. SEC 
rules slate that the public musJ 
also be nOJified. And while one 
may argue thai the driver lawsuits 
have become common knowl-
edge. Fed Ex's duplicily regarding 
Hamilton Taft--and its potential 
liabi lity--has been swept under 
1he rug. FcdEx 's 2006 annual 
report conlains several very nice 
photographs of people at work, 
trucks and airplanes. and exotic 
dcslinations. but says absolutely 
nothing about the liabilities the 
company may face . 
At the time FedEx was 
acquiring Kinko's, the law firm 
representing Kinko's, Piper 
Rudnick, knew of the potential 
liability FedEx faced due to 
Hamilton Taft, yet FedEx made 
no di,c lo\urc\ 10 the public or to 
the \hareholderv who would be 
malcnall) affecJcd. Here's the 
conncc ll on: In 2003. Arm\Jrong 
con tacted former con grc~~man 
Dick Armey. through one of hi , 
a"oc1ale\. M, . Jean Campbel l. 
Although Armcy wa' relucJanJ 10 
hccomc involved in anything 
political at the Jimc due to having 
just kfJ Congre". M'> . Campbell . 
a governmcnJ li aison fo r Jhe law 
firm of Piper Rudnick, agreed 10 
meel wi lh Arm;Jrong. Ms. 
Campbell ; taJed Jhal she would 
need Jo check for any potential 
conOicts wiJh FedEx before 
agree ing to help Armstrong, and 
then she came 10 the pri\On to 
mee1 with him 1n Scplember 
2003. After a lengthy meeJing, 
Ms. Campbe ll wok wilh her 
many of the material s Annstrong 
had rece ived under the Freedom 
of Information Acl. and began 
discu~~ing a stralegy to bring in 
political po" er to help 
Armstrong. In January 200-t . 
ArnNrong received a short leller 
from Piper Rudnick. informing 
him thatlhey would not be able 10 
represenJ him any longer because 
Fed Ex had purchased Kinko ·s. 
lmerestingly. Kinko's had 
been one of Piper Rudni ck's 
biggcsl cliems. and it would have 
been unlikely thai they would 
have been unaware of any poten-
tial acq uisition by FedEx aJ the 
lime they were meeling with 
Armstrong. The question is, 
si nce Piper Rudnick had repre-
senled to Armstrong that there 
was a potential liability to 
Hamilton Taft on the pan of 
FedEx. did Piper Rudnick dis-
cuss thi s with their client? FedEx 
knew from the beginning thai 
they could face liability for shut-
Iering Hamilton Taft, and may 
well have been aware that 
Armstrong was planning lo pur-
sue legal action against them to 
hold them accountable. 
The Government and 
FedEx 
FedEx has been up front 
about the fact that it works close-
ly with the government, specifi-
cally turning themselves into a 
conti11ued on page 32 
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Ontario 
Airport ... 
coatiaued from page 26 
open with the >tart of new service 
by United Airlines on June 7. 
2007. United will provide 
regional jet service to San 
Francisco International Airport 
(S FO). The effort to initiate com-
mercial service received a boost 
from a $900.000 small communi-
ty air service grant from the U.S. 
Department of Transportation. 
enabling the City of Palmdale to 
provide incentives for scheduled 
service a t PM D. Under the small 
community program, LAWA was 
also allowed to contribute an 
additiona l $1.000.000 to help 
support the startup period for 
Uni ted's service. 
"Until now. LNPalmdale 
had been the Antelope Valley's 
field of dreams. but today 's hi s-
toric development means that jet 
service is about to become reali-
ty at PMD," Villaraigosa said. 
He added that , "The twin 
actions wi II jumpstart our aggres-
sive growth plans for LA's 
regional airports and ensure that 
LAX will no longer have to carry 
the burden of meeting a greater-
than -nece"ary share of region ·, 
demand for air se rvice.·· 
The Ci ty of Los Angeles and 
LAWA will aggressive ly support 
both airports with unprecedented 
marketing. advertising and ou t-
reach programs designed to 
ensure their long-term success. 
The 0 T mar~eting effom 
will focus on a ttracting traveler' 
throughout North America to u~e 
the airport. 
The PMD focus will be on 
creating awareness among the 
large aerospace companies. U.S. 
Air Force and Palmdale reside nts 
that the airport is ope n and ready 
to serve the rapidly grow ing pop-
ulation in the LA Bas in '' 
Antelope Valley. 
ONT and PMD arc owned 
and operated by Los Angeles 
World Airports (LAWA ). a City 
of Los Angeles agency that also 
operates Los Angeles 
Internati onal (LAX) and Van 
Nuys (VNY) airports. 
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PVHMC ... 
coatiauedfinm page I 5 
cular ce nter in the Inl and Valley. 
The award winning. nationally 
renowned heart and va~cu l ar cen-
ter. became Pomona Valley 
Hospita l Medical Centers first 
recogniLed Centers of 
Excellence in 1986. Stead Heart 
and Va;cular Cente r provides 
comprehen!\ i vc ca rdi ova~c ular 
'crv ices through wellness and 
prevention. diagnostic. interven-
tional. and 'urgical care. In addi-
tion to cardiothoracic >urgc ry. 
catheteri1a ti on and elec trophysi-
o logy. the cen ter abo offers vas-
cu lar surgery. diagnostic vascul ar 
studies. interventional radiology. 
a nd rehabilitation and health 
exercise program>. In 2006. the 
ce nter became the first designat-
ed heart and va~cular center in 
the region and has a long history 
of quality outcomes and techno-
logical advancemen t ~. 
Pomona Valley Hosp ital 
Medical Center is a -146-bed . not-
for-profit, acute care, teaching 
hospital serving Eastern Los 
March 2007 
Angeles and Wc'lcrn San 
Bernardino coun tt es. Staffed by 
more than 600 phy,icians. 2.-100 
employees and 800 \O luntee". 
the ho,pital offe" a comprehen-
~i\l~ mix of ml!du.:a l ~en ICC\. 
including Cemers of Exce llence 
in Cancer. Heart and Va.,cu lar. 
and Women·, health . Founded 111 
1903. PVHMC " accred ited hy 
the Joilll Commi'Sion on 
Accreditation of 1-l cal thca rc 
OrganiLation ' (JCAI IO) . 
PVHMC " one or on l) 277 
hospitals in the cou nt ) to he 
named rectpicnt of 
Hca lthGradcs® 2006 
Distinguished Hm.pital Award 
for C lini cal Exce llence. and is 
ranked among the top fi ve per-
cen t in Lhc nation for clinica l 
excellence. The hospital '"" a(,o 
hcen rccogni1cd as a Benchmark 
Ho,pital by So lucient® for earn-
ing the 100 Top Hospital de,ig-
nation four times in the li"'' 11 -
year history. PVHMC is one of 
on ly two Ca lifornia hospitals to 
cam this Benchmar~ designatton. 
and no o ther California hospital 
continued on page 35 
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just for you! For your company's needs. 
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Business & Liability Insurance Agencies Serving the I.E. 
Com(ll.tn) '\mnt• 
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TI:M:E :M:ANAGE:M:ENT 
Time Management: It's Not About Checklists 
and Quadrants, It's About Your Boss 
For years we've heard that 
time manage ment is about quad-
rants, action items. and prioritiz-
ing tasks. In fact. go to j ust about 
any time management seminar, 
and the trainer will spend lo ts o f 
time showing you how to analyze 
your ca lendar, log your time 
spent in acti vi ties. pl an you r 
workweek. etc. 
And at such a semi nar you'll 
likely reali ze that you do indeed 
spend too much time on e-mai l. 
on the phone. and on urgent activ-
ities (fire fighting). So you· II 
plan your calendar better. define 
your activities in quadrants, and 
prioritize your workload . But 
then the trainer leaves. and within 
a week you fall right back into 
your place on the treadmill. 
Why does thi s happen ? 
Because no maner what your 
actual job is, you like ly tend to do 
those things that you think your 
boss expects you to do. So even 
though an important part of your 
job may be to write business 
plans, you know that your boss 
also expects you to answer here-
mails within I 5 minutes or to be 
available on Instant Messenger. 
Your boss expects you to pick up 
the pbone when needed and to 
help senior management deal 
with those last minute emergen-
cies. Very often, these expecta-
tions come before the important 
tasks you need to do. And while 
communication and helping sen-
ior management is important, if 
you ' re truly going to have the 
time to spend on tasks that move 
tbe company forward, then 
you' re going to need to gain more 
power over your schedule and 
apply it to your day. 
Rather than reel with inter-
ruption after interruption , you 
need to have a conver ation with 
your boss about the various activ-
ities you are expected to do. The 
By Vince Thompson 
purpose of this dialogue i, for 
both of you to reach agreeme nt 
on what ;,ucce;,s i,. Then. you 
must constamly manage expecta-
tions. 
Manage Your Manager, 
Not Your Time 
In order to take back your 
time. your life. and your career. 
you need to step into the rea lm of 
managing your manager. thereby 
alteri ng their expec tation;, related 
to your time. The goal i;, to 
ac hi eve comple te a li gnment 
between what your boss wan ts 
and perhaps needs you to do and 
wh at you believe you rea ll y 
should do . Here's how you do it: 
I. Analyze your bosses' 
needs. 
You need to know what your 
bosses expect of themselves and 
what your boss's boss expects of 
him. What goals do your bosses 
have? What can you do to he lp 
them be more successful ? 
Unfortunately. a lot of people 
in business assume that "meeting 
the boss's needs" means doing 
exactly what the boss wants them 
to do---accepting the boss's 
vis ion and direc tion wholesale. 
Wrong! This assumption is a linle 
too simpli stic and dangerous. It 
sets the stage for aligning one's 
lips with their boss's backsides 
rather than meeting the needs 
that ' ll actually make a difference. 
Real " managing upward" 
demands a more serious and sub-
tle analys is of human needs. 
which starts with the realization 
that needs come in two forms---
explicit needs and implicit needs. 
Explicit needs are easier to 
understand. They may be stated 
in the strategic plan diffused by 
the company or the division, or 
they may be announced by your 
boss whenever the team gets 
together for the a ll - too-often 
~ tra tcgy ~t.::!>...,io n . They may ~ound 
'omcthing like thi' : 
"We neetl to expand our 
bu~inc"~ internationally ... 
.. We need to crcatc a 
'hipping polic} that "ill 'a' e 
u:\ ~omc monc)'. 
··we need to commerce-
enab le ou r Web ;,He.' ' 
Implicit need» arc more 'ub-
tlc . People don't tal~ about them. 
Sometime;, they're not even 
aware of them. Mo;, t of the time 
they are thing» that people wou ld 
deny if confromcd wit h them. 
They sound like thi s: 
"Make me look good in 
front of my boss so that when 
he get;, ~icked up,tair;, he'll 
recommend me fo r his job.·· 
" He lp me demonstrate my 
creati vi ty by coming up with 
some ideas for nex t year';, 
marketing campaign that I 
can tweak a little and take on 
as my own." 
" Help me feel more like a 
leader and less like the kid 
who was always picked last 
in the schoolyard basketball 
games 
Wh ile ex plicit needs tend to 
run a linear path , implicit needs 
tend be random, tri ggered by 
emotion and circumstance. And 
although you will never actually 
talk to your boss about his or her 
implicit needs, it ' s a fun exercise 
to sit down with a sheet of paper 
and try listing your boss's implic-
it needs. Paying attention to 
implicit needs is serious, as these 
often drive the issues that ' ll keep 
us up at night. From the first day 
you meet your new boss through 
the last day you work together, 
devote enough of your lime and 
thinking to really understanding 
you boss's implicit need, . Then 
>pe nd time on the need;, that you 
can r~cl good about :-.upporting to 
furthl.!r your company·.., lllll!n.::"-1 
a" '"ell a~ your ho ... ..,\ career. 
2. Adopt a Management 
Value Added mindset. 
The concept of Management 
Va lue Added (MVA) "ba,ctl on a 
"mple quc,tion that you ' hould 
a!-> h. whcnc\'Cr you're making a 
dcci~o,ion abou t ho\\ to Ill\ c ... t your 
time and cn..::rgy: "What n tlue 
doc' manage ment add ''" 
One way to 'tart u;,ing the 
concept of MVA i, by 'itung 
down with your bo;,;, to tli;,~u" 
hi s or her explici t need' (the one' 
wrillcn down a\ part of the com-
pany's strategy or the div i >~on\ 
offic ial mandate ). It <, houldn ' t 
take long for the two of you to 
agree on what they arc and to pri-
oritize them appropriately. Then 
ask your boss. " How do you feel 
I can add the most va lue?" If your 
boss responds. " Huh?" you can 
nesh out the questi on with add i-
ti onal questions like these: 
" What are the activities I am 
engaged in when I am 
contributing the rno;,t ?" 
"What are the ac ti vitic;, that 
you and the company most 
need me to do?" 
" What do you consider to be 
the best and most productive 
use of my time?" 
· " What do you think is the 
special contribution that I am 
best positioned to offer to 
you and the company?" 
· "Of all the things that I'm 
engaged in on behalf of thi s 
company, what are the three 
areas where you believe that 
I can contribute the most?" 
Listen carefully to your boss's 
continued on page 32 
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MANAGER'S 
Managellle/1/ In Prinl 
"Crunch Point: The 21 Points to 
Succeeding When It Matters Most," 
br Bnan Traer; AMACOI\1. 
Nell' ll~rl.. Nell' York: 
2007: lin page': S/7. 95. 
According to au thor Bnan Tracy. who ma~c' lm lir mg ~h a 
speaker and a ··.., u ccc~'-1 con\ ultant" for bu..,inC\\, mo:-.t mdiv1duah 
and organitation' have a cri"1' point about once a quarter dunng the 
year. Each of thc'e cme,, or "crunch point'>." ha<, the poten11al for 
putting you or your bu\lllC\"1 agam\t the wall.\\ nh )OUr emotional 
or financial ~o, u ccc'~ hangmg 1ll the balance. 
It make' llttlc d1ffcrcnce "hethcr your bu,ine" "' ery 'mall or 
the >itc of Ford Motor Company. If you fail to deal qu1c~ly and 
effectively wi th the crunch pomt>. they ha' c the polcmial 10 place 
both you and your organi7ation in Jeopardy. Re>ponding qu1c~ly 
see m> clear enough. butt he heart of the matter lie> in undcNandmg 
what "effective ly" mean,. Au thor Tracy offers one method to under-
standing cffcctivenc:.». A, he pu t;, it. . 
"The key to perform ing at your beq during the crunch llln~' of 
your life i> for you to focu' '> inglc- mindcd ly on the ;,olution> 
rather than the problem, . The more you think about (){)'>'ihle 
soluti on>. the more '>Oiution' "ill occur to you-- and th~ 
better they will be. The more you think about :.olution> rather 
than the problem\. the more po>itive. focu;cd. and crcatl\e you 
will become. The more you thin~ about spec ific action> you can 
take. the more in comrol you will be.'' 
Among the >a-called "2 1 Secret, .. are: "Stay Calm. Dare to Go 
Forward. Be Confide111 m Your Ab1litic'. Concentrate on Priorities. 
Close More Sale>. and Generate Cash Flow ... These arc hardl y 
secrets. and. in one form or another. many of them were wri llcn on 
clay tablets or papyru> about 3.000 years ago. The fact that the>e arc 
trui sms hoary with age doesn't detract from the author's advice. 
though if these thought;, were all that the author prov ided. it would 
subtract from the book's value. 
Fortunately. the author brieny ; ummari zes some vi tal steps to 
help focus the reader\ thinking about ;,olutions. Some clements arc 
quite specific and excellent reminders. Other> are a bit too general to 
offer much real help. For example. in the chapter titled. "Focu:. on 
Key Area Results:· the author offer> eight good point> to >limul ate 
problem solving. nfortunatcly. under "Crunch Point Action&' in 
the same chapter these arc 'ummarizcd as: 
"I. Determine your mo;l important and profitable product,, 
services. and activities and focu» your time and energy on them. 
"2. Determ ine your most important customers. markets. and sell -
ing method> and dedicate 80 percent of your time and money on 
maxi mizing your results with them." 
That kind information is a bit too general, even for a ' ummary. 
On the other hand . one of the most valuable features of Tracy 's 
book is going over ground that is well -plowed. but easil y forgotten . 
One example of this is in the chapter titled. "Care for your 
Customers." The author states: 
"Customers always want to know the answers to two basic ques-
tions with regard to your product or service. First. 'Why should I buy 
this product or service at all?' and , second . 'Why should I buy it 
from you?' You must be able to answer these questions in the first 30 
seconds of your sales conversation or 111eeting with the customer." 
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Let\ face 11 1 There "(and 'hould be) a ccrta1n natural ""p1cion 
t<mard any boo~ \\hO'e 'ub-t11lc 1mplle> that 11 offer;, ,ccrel approache' 
to bu'lnc'' management. The approache' offered by author Bnan Tracy 
"a' old ne'" "hen the Roman Empire \\as young. The \alue of Tracy\ 
boo~ rc't ' on l\\O pilla". FiN. the 1dca.' prc,cntcd are well and concl\e-
ly atldre"ed. Second. 1f you arc one of the bu\lne" O\\ner;, or exccuuvc' 
facing a crunch point. there j, rcav .. urancc m lcarn1ng that you arc not t.hc 
fiN to face a bu .. ine" cri' i'>. and that there arc way' out of the problem> 
you face if you addre" them with dedication. imagination. and pe"i>lcn-
cy. In the long nm. the book i'> wonh the pri~c of the a"urancc you need . 
-- Henry Holtt.man 
(Bestselling Business Books) 
Here arc the current top 10 bestselling books for business. 
The list is compiled based on information received from retail 
bookstores throughout the U.S.A. 
I. "The Long Tail : Why the Future of Business Is Selling Less 
of More," by Chri' Andc"on (Hyperion .. $24.95) ( I)* Wh y a 
growing number of producb arc generat ing unending sale;, . 
2. ··Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden 
Side of Everything,'' by Ste\cn D. Levi n (HarpcrCollins ... $25.95) 
(2) Why you ' hou ldn 't accept the official ve"ion of anything. 
3. " Jim Cramer's Mad Money Handbook,'' by James J. Cramer 
with Cli ff Mason (Simon & Schuster. .. $25.00) (6) Wall Street's 
angry man diver>ifies from TV to more books . 
4 . "Death by Meeting: A Leadership Fable About Solving the 
Most Painful Problem in Business," by Patrick Lencioni (John 
Wiley & Sons ... $22.95) (3) Why meetings should have a purpose 
beyond gelling together. 
5. "Jeffrey Gitomer's Little Red Book of Sales Answers," by 
Jeffrey Gitomer (Pearson Education ... $19.99) (4) Sales guru offers 
answe rs to sales questions. 
6. "The Five Dysfunctions of A Team: A Leadership Fable," by 
Patrick M. Lenclon (John Wiley & Sons ... $22.95) (7) Common 
problems that prevent teams from working together. 
7. "The World Is Flat (Updated and Expanded]: A Brief 
History of the Twenty-First Century," by Thomas L. Friedman 
(Farrar. Straus & Giroux ... $27.50) (5) Wh y business globalization 
has arrived and is likely to stay. 
8. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins ... $27.50) 
( I 0) Climbing the steps from bei ng good to being great. 
9 "Crucial Conversations: Tools for Talking When Stakes Are 
High." by Kerry Panerson. Joseph Grenny. AI Switzler, & Ron 
McMillan (McGraw- Hill. . . $ 16.95) (8) Why open discussions in dif-
ficult 'ituati ons are essenti al. 
I 0. "Execution: The Discipline of Getting Things Done," by 
Larry Bossidy & Ram Charan . .. (Crown Publishing ... $27.50)(9) 
The key to transforming dreams into reality. 
*( I)-- Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
•• -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
••• -- Book previously on the list is on the list once again. 
Corporate 
Scandal... 
continued from page 27 
government asset for spying on 
the American public wit hout 
warrants. Naturally. this makes 
them a valuable resource worth 
protecting. When the Hami hon 
Taft .. whistle blower" struck out 
with the FBI and the IRS. he 
appealed to Congresswoman 
Nancy Pelosi. who saw fit to pro-
tect the shipper. and orchestrate a 
trial by media in conjunction 
with The Wall Street Journal. 
of cooperation i, not ad' crti,cd. 
and mo:-.t cu ... tomc r~ aren't ay,arc 
of it. For example . while the U. 
Po>tal Service ha;, ' trict regu la-
tions about inspecting packages. 
FedEx has no such regu lations 
governing it. and whenever you 
ship a package via FedEx. you 
automatically consent to having 
the con tents of your package 
inspected without a warrant. The 
Journal notes that this is a legal 
"gray zone" that has never been 
tes ted in the courtroom. and 
according to an analyst inter-
viewed for the story. such rela-
tionships could undermine priva-
cy laws th at are currentl y in 
place. Int erestin gly. last year 
FedEx signed an $8 billion deal 
with the U.S. Postal Service. in 
which FedEx carrie, large quan-
titi es of U.S. Po;,tal Service 
Priority. Expre;;,. and Firs t-Cia's 
mail. When one se nd;, a package 
via the U.S. Postal Service. one 
assumes a certain leve l of pri va-
cy exists; but when that mail falls 
into the hands of FedEx. that 
constitutional right to privacy 
disappears. One may assume. 
understanding FedEx 's level of 
cooperat ion and information 
sharing with the governmen t, 
that this has become standard 
practice among all shippers . 
Nothing could be further from 
the truth , and other shippers. 
including UPS, have consistently 
refused to grant the same level of 
access without coun order. 
Interestingly, Armstrong had 
been approached by anomey Gare 
Smith of the Washington law firm 
of Foley Hoag in October ·2004 in 
an unsolicited request to represent 
him; Smith has worked closely 
with Pelosi in the past on several 
liberal issues. One may speculate 
that Pelosi had sent in Smith to 
get information and make sure 
Armstrong stays behind bars as 
long as possible. 
In shon, FedEx, though a pri-
vate corporation , functions in 
many respects as an arm of the t 
federal government, often c ir-
cumventing due process and con-
s titutional protections against 
unlawful search. FedEx needed 
for its mistakes--the fact that they 
pushed to have Hamihon Taft 
shut down improperly--to be hid-
den, and the American govern-
ment complied. 
Placing a Revolving Door 
on the Law 
Here are just a few examples 
of how Federal Express functions 
as a de facto arm of the American 
government : The Wall Street 
Journal disclosed in 2005 that 
FedEx 's information technology 
plays a major role in the govern-
ment 's hunt for terrorists ; the 
company has opened up ponions 
of its customer database to gov-
ernment officials, who cross-ref-
erence shipper's names, address-
es, and credit card information 
with data in their own databases. 
In fact, the Journal article refers 
to FedEx as .. one of homeland 
security 's best friends." 
Funhermore, the same article 
makes note of the fact that FedEx 
bas actually created its own pri-
vate police force, which is recog-
nized by the state of Tennessee 
and works closely with the FBI. 
Funhermore, the companies 
250,000 employees (and contrac-
tors?) are trained to be "spotters" 
for the feds--the next time the 
FedEx man delivers a package, if 
be decides you look like a terror-
ist, your friendly neighborhood 
delivery guy may go back out to 
his truck and repon directly to 
the FBI. In fact, as reponed by 
the Journal, the heightened level 
Harnihon Taft and Company 
was illegally put into involuntary 
bankruptcy, and there are several 
areas that show where the couns, 
mostly at the urging of FedEx, 
continued on page 37 
Managing ... 
continued from page 20 
behaviors and re>uh>. Then when 
your employees move the busi-
ness forward in the ri ght ways. 
reward them. Give them public 
and private recognition. awards. 
bon uses. pay increases. and pro-
motions. Rewarding the success-
ful application of talent is cri tical 
to managing the talent pipeline. 
REENERGIZE the right 
stuff to retain top talent. 
" I'm dying on the vine here:· 
Tom was the vice-president 
of the business unit and earning 
over $220,000 per year. and yet 
he felt unimportant. He fell hi s 
professional growth had come to 
a standstill . He said. "Dan. I'm 
dying on the vine here . No one is 
looking out for my growth or my 
future. I'm going to stan looking 
around fo r another job ... 
If you want to keep your best 
business talent. make sure they 
constant ly grow as individ uals. 
Provide hands on coaching, inter-
nal mentoring, outside education-
a l sessions, and mounds of real-
world experience to strengthen 
the skill s of you r employees. 
Create an environment that 
encourages people to show what 
they' re passionate about. 
Emotionally, not physical-
ly, embrace your employ-
ees every day. 
Let talented people know 
Time 
Management. .. 
continued from page 30 
answers. Using them as a guide, 
you can begin to understand 
exactly how your boss views 
your contributions. It 's quite 
likely that the way he or she 
measures your value is different 
from the way you might measure 
it. 
3. Implement what you 
learn. 
You can use the information 
your boss shares with you to help 
you determine how to spend your 
~ l arch 2007 
how Important the) arc to the 
...uccc,.., of the organi;a1100 _ 
You've \\Orkcd mcrcdib ly hard 
to amact, \elect. de' clop. and 
reward the right talent for your 
organitation. You now have an 
organi za ti on that i-, humming 
along. However if you r employ-
ees leave your organi lat ion to 
take similar jobs e lsewhere for 
similar amounts of money, then 
you know you 've blown it. 
Retaining key ta lent i;, a critical 
business driver. 
Write a handwrinen note to 
each member of you r group once 
a quarter. In a world of e-mai l and 
tex t messages. handwrincn notes 
stand out like a bright '>potl ight. 
At company '>OC ial gathe rings. go 
up to the spou;c of an employee 
and talk abou t the great things she 
brings to the organitation. Stop 
an employee in the hallway and 
ask about hi s family. Go by a per-
son's desk and a'k how '> he is 
doing. Find ways every day 10 let 
your employees know they arc 
important to you. regard less if 
they are the highest or lowest 
paid employee. 
The Fuel for Future 
Results 
"The task of building a truly 
creative society is not a game of 
solitaire. This game, we play as 
a team." 
To reach Dan, e-mail dan@rhe-
coughlincompany.com. or visit 
www.businessacceleration.com. 
time, which projects to support. 
and which meetings to anend. So 
if your boss replies, for example. 
that your most imponant areas of 
contribution are your ability to 
I) hire, nunure, and guide 
talent; 
2) build capacity; and 
3) stay close to the 
customers, then before 
committing to any new 
activity, you can ask yourself, 
"Will this activity help me 
achieve my priorities? Will it 
help me put the right people in 
the right jobs? Will it help me 
build capability? Will it help me 
know and connect with our cus-
conrinued on page 33 
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Time 
Management ... 
continued from pagl' 32 
tOillCr-, ? .. If the 41 11\\\ l.!f 1\ no. 
avoid the act I\ II) even 11 11 
sounds othcrw1\e intcrc\tlng. 
appea ling. or fun . 
Abiding by the MVA concept 
helps you maintain a focus on the 
things that mancr while caming 
the support of those you serve. 
Then. when your bo" or some-
one cbe in the organitation asJ...-., 
you to commit time or energy to 
an area that fall' ou"ide of the 
MVA priorities you've estab-
lished. you can talk to you r bo'' 
about how the nc\\ commitment 
may affect your main goab and 
reach a joint deci,ion as to 
whether a shift in priorities i;, 
warranted. Each time you and 
your bos;, arc out of alignment. 
you have an opportunit y to fur-
ther understand your bos> ·s 
needs and goab. Expec t thi> 
Restaurant 
Review ... 
continued from page 36 
and not know that the su'>hi bar i; 
over in the comer past the meet-
approach to help you rcmt1\ c 
man) U\eiC\\ mcc11ng" from )Our 
agenda. but aho rcal11 c that 
\Omcllmc). often a\ a rc\ult ol 
1111pl1c11 needs. you' lll>c reqt11rcd 
to go along for the ride. 
Ma nage Your Future for 
Success 
When you follow thi s proceS\ 
and gain agreement. you'll have 
a cleare r understanding of where 
your focu > should be each day. 
With clear focus comes a 
renewed 'ense of purpo,e. 
bccau'c you're now spend1 ng 
your time on what truly mat-
ters- both to you and to you r 
bos,. And when everyone's 
need> arc bei ng met in a way that 
support> the company\ vision. 
the rc,ult i' a more productive 
and happier work environment. 
For more information, please 
contact: wwH·.bei~:nired.f'om . 
in g room on the far right hand 
side. Maybe beuer '>ig nage 
would help. 
Then there is Omokase at the 
southwest comer of Foothill and 
Haven in Rancho Cucamonga. 
GET A JUMP ON YOUR 
COMPETITION ... 
secure your space in the Inland Empire's 
premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000 
Full Page ... $3,750 • Half Page ... $2,750 
For details, contact your account manager at 
(909) 483-4700 
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contmued from Pli!W I-I 
al,o featured . The facil ity. 
dc>~gned by Douglas 
Frederi ckson of Phoenix . i, 
-,chcdulcd to open in November 
of 2007. The new clubhouse " 
part of the 'b55 million go lf resort 
renovation . which include-.. two 
18-hole golf cour<,e<, and practice 
faci liti c'>. Team member\ 
1nc lude Tim Wassil, Ci ty of 
In dian Welb Public Work'> 
D~rector as we ll as Douglas 
Fredrickson and Jim Harrison 
from Douglas Fredrikson 
Architects. Barnhart team mem-
ber'> include Layne Arthur, 
Mark Chappell, Glen Farlow, 
Owen Whiteman, Jeff Pickles 
a nd Shari Lacy ........... Linda 
Haugan, assistant county ad min-
Omoka\e abo doe> an excel-
lent Philly Roll . Their Cali forn1a 
Ro ll comes with extra salmon 
eggs on top. Some may think 
that that makes it taste a linlc 
sa lt y. but it really goes we ll with 
a cold beer. Speaking of which. 
they have cold Japanc'c Karin 
beer on tap . 
Omoka,e makes a really 
great Cali Roll with lobster and 
crabmeat. 
Thi' i' a new venture by a 
you ng couple th at does not have a 
big restaurant chain behind them. 
but they know how to make peo-
ple feel welcome. Lunch has 
become a popular attraction in the 
area around Omokase, where a 
couple of good restaurants have 
been wanting fo r a long time. 
I used to have an office 
across the street in Banon Plaza 
and it was frustrating , back in the 
eighties, to have to drive into 
Ontario to find as much as a 
Mickey D's. The new restaurants 
at this comer have added much to 
the workplaces around them as 
well as to the residential area just 
up the road. 
Both restaurants, in fact, most 
sushi bars stan you off with a 
bowl of edamame. That's a string 
1'-ttrator for human services, 
announced the appoi ntment of 
DeAnna Avey-Motikeit a; 
d ~rector of the Department of 
Children 's Ser vices (OCS) . 
Avey-Motikeit replaced Cathy 
Cimbalo who is retirin g March 
15 after dedicating 32 year'> to 
DCS. Avey-Motikcit began her 
ca reer wit h San Bernardino 
County in 1988 as a Chi ldren's 
Serv1ce' ,ocia l worker and has 
held leader,hip positions in a 
variety of human services depart-
ments, including deputy director 
of Aging and Adult Services. 
Avey-Motikeit left her position 
a; a;;i;ra nt director with the 
Department of Behavioral 
Health to head DCS on Feb. 19. 
bean-like thing that actually has 
soybean' in>ide. Kamiyama 
serves them fresh and raw. 
Omokase serves them steamed 
with salt. Both styles have their 
own fans. 
I have indicated before that 
my taste for sushi has been grow-
ing a> well qualified locations 
continue to pop up and contribute 
to the loca l dining experience. 
There are eno ugh now that 
everyone is able to choose their 
favorite. Ontario Mayor Paul 
Leon. at a chamber lunch recent-
ly. announced that hi s favorite is 
the Toro Sushi & Grill , newly 
opened in his c ity 's Gateway 
Center at Sixth and Mountain. Of 
course. Mayor Leon is more 
acquainted with luncheon chick-
en and besides. he's a politician. 
not a cri tic . 
Let him get his own column. 
Kamiyama is located inside the 
Marker Broiler at Ontario Mills 
Mall. 4553 East Mills Circle, 
Ontario. (909) 373-4013. 
Omokase is at Foothill and 
Haven. 8220 Haven Ave. #102, 
Rancho Cucamonga CA (909) 
94 1-4111. 
Sales ... 
continued from page 27 
n ' t be talking . you should be 
asking! 
3. Waiting for Your Phone 
to Ring 
The people who call you are 
often ·•price shoppers.. and not 
your best prospects. People 
who are your best prospects 
aren ' t calling. because your 
competitors are calling on them 1 
To attract the most desirable and 
most profitable business. most 
professional services providers 
need a program of outreach to 
the prospective clients they 
could best serve. Such a pro-
gram needs to be discreet and 
tasteful, and it needs to generate 
interest in your finn. 
The cornerstone of such a 
program is positioning. You need 
to develop a positioning state-
ment that contains the mo 1 pow-
erful, provocative messages 
about your fum that you could 
hope to get into the minds of your 
best prospects. There are typical-
ly four to six messages in a posi-
tioning statement, and the entire 
thing should fit on half a sheet of 
paper. lf you haven ' t worked 10 
hone those four to six messages, 
and if you and your colleagues 
don' t agree on what your mes-
sages are, you're probably all 
saying different things and thus 
making no impact. ill fact you're 
likely saying pretty much what 
your competitors are saying, so 
there's no competitive differenti-
ation. Undertake a strategy ses-
sion to bone the messages and 
deliver them consistently! 
Cultivate your curiosity 
about what s really working now 
in business development. Learn 
the new skills, and challenge 
yourself to abandon out-of-date 
approaches that move your best 
prospects further away from 
you, rather than closer. And 
reap the rewards! 
For more information, please 
contact Lenann at 
Lenann@ YouCanSel/.com or at 
505.828.1788. 
,_ 
Web Platform ... 
co11flnued from page 6 
Helen Murphy. vice presi-
dent of opera tio ns for 
AmeriChinaB2B in Hudso n. 
MA and a native of China. and 
now a U.S. citizen. dai ly coordi-
nates the technical part of the 
web platform and the o rganiza-
tion operatio n of the compan y. 
out of the Boston o ffice . 
"We try 10 insure that all 
locations are connected. and we 
meet weekly by Inte rnet confer-
ence," Murphy said . " Product-
building partnership relati o ns. 
marketing and sales strategies. 
promotion and publicity that are 
all handled in separate locations 
are reviewed here in the U.S. 
and in China." 
Additionally. Murphy sees 
AmeriChinaB2B being located 
across many U.S. states as a sig-
nificant plus, especially since it 
can connect so easily to local 
U.S. businesses. Most Internet 
marketing platforms are foreign 
run and operated. The 
AmeriChinaB2B is American 
based, American run . 
"American companies would 
rather work with other American 
companies," she added. 
Letter to the 
Editor ... 
concinuedfrom page 39 
personnel across the country 
will be confronted with. Will 
they be trained in the scenarios 
they' ll have to face? Will they 
know which agency, in more 
than I 00 countries, they will 
have to contact for verification -
and how to do it? How long will 
it take 10 obtain verification. 
how much will it cost, and who 
will pay for it? How will verifi-
cation be obtained from coun-
tries like Libya where we once 
had a sizeable military presence 
- but with whom we no longer 
even have diplomatic relations? 
Or countries that no longer exist 
- like Yugoslavia? 
These are questions that 
need to be answered. 
cominued from page -13 
ket> a> the nu"her guide> the 
>led a long the 45 minutes trail 
run . I was pleasantly surpri sed 
(and most of all relieved) 10 con-
finn that even when a squirrel 
passed along the side o f o ur trail. 
the dogs obedientl y s tayed on the 
trail - resisting a much-des ired 
game of chase between the trees. 
There are also tour; in which you 
can learn how to mush yourself, 
as well as the "twi light ride." 
The twilight ride is offered three 
days a month around the full 
moon and includes dinner and a 
bonfire at the trailhead. 
Thbing and Ice Skating at 
Snow Mountain 
Ranch/YMCA of the 
Rockies: 
Popular with large church 
and sc hoo l groups. the YMCA 
seems to be a bit o f a ;ecret 10 
those visiting the area. For just 
$10, you can tube all day. Add 
another $5 and you can ice skate 
- ice skate rental s included . We 
had a blast building jump ramps 
on the tube park (not sure if it' s 
encouraged, but it wasn't 
stopped), and my son joined the 
kid s from the local church 
group for a game of ice hockey 
(q uite impress ive given that it 
was hi s first time on skates). 
The views are great and you can 
watch the cross-country skiers 
make thei r way along the near-
by trail s. Pack a lunch and 
make a day of it ! 
Snowcat Tours: 
For those that don ' 1 ski or 
board (or even for those that do), 
a tour on a heated 13-passenger 
snowcat provides a great way to 
enjoy the mountain views and 
learn about the history of the 
Winter Park Resort. Our guide 
was knowledgeable. friend ly and 
a great driver (winding through 
the narrow trails, sometimes in 
reverse)' Also note that non-
skiers can take a chairlift ride to 
the Lodge at Sunspot, which is 
great for meeting the family for 
lunch on the mountain. 
March 2007 
Dinner at the Lodge at 
Sunspot: 
The Lodge at Sun,pot sits 
10.700 feet atop the mountain 
and has both an upscale cafeteria 
and a formal dining area that usu-
a lly only ;enes lunch. However. 
fo r spec ia l occasions (i n o ur case 
it was Valentine' s Day) the for-
mal dining room is open for din-
ner. We were the tin,t up the 
mountain and had a great table 
by the window. providing views 
of c it y li ght s be low. C heck 
schedule and avai lability prior to 
booking your vacation. 
My family had four days of 
skiing mixed wi th a variety of 
winter ac tivities. Although we 
were simply out of time. if we 
had just a few more days. we 
would have ventured to try cross-
country skiing. a snow mobi le 
tour or even snowshoe ing. The 
snow was great and the winter 
activities plentiful. The "secret" 
of Winter Park will soon be 
spreading beyond the snowy bor-
ders of Colorado If I had the 
funds. I wo uld look at investing 
in a vacatio n ho me (I heard the 
summers are even mo re beautiful 
than the winters). as I really 
believe that Winter Park is one of 
the last undeveloped resorts. But 
come visit the resort and "see for 
yourself.'' Just don ' t tell too 
many people about it. . maybe by 
the next phase of condos I'll have 
enough saved ! 
Where to Stay: Zephyr Mounwin 
Lodge offers slope-side accommo-
dations. This is the closest l(){lg-
ing to the nwunwin Call 800-
979-0332. Dog Sled Rides of 
Winter Park Tele: 970-726-8326. 
W e b i e 
www. dog sled rides. comlwi n te r-
park. Tubing & Ice Skati11g: No 
reservations required. Entrance is 
12 miles past Winter Park on the 
west side of the US 40. Snowcat 
Tours & Charlift Ride to the 
Lodge at Sunspot: Adrance Tour 
Resen•ation & !nfonnation: 800-
729-7907. Day-of-tour tickets: 
visit Guest Services inside 
Balcony House Special-Occasion 
Dinners at the Lodge at Sunspot: 
Tele: 970-726-1446. 
Marc h 2007 
Deal or No 
Deal... 
The overconfidem person feeb 
that tf h" or her acl!on' "tit mtlu-
continued frum JWgc 5 
utili ting a '' nucn ckar <.,Ct ol cn-
teria. and then \\ L:lghmg 'oluu on 
altcmati\ c;.., agatn't the crit l!na. 
can make Lhc prrx.:c.!..,.., more accu-
rate. 
4. Corne up" ith a lis t or J)()',-
sible solutions. All wo often dcct-
sion makers wtll stop at the first 
solution. De' clop a hst of pos"bk 
soluti ons - C\ en tany. off-the-\\ all 
ideas. By de,elopmg a li st of,olu-
tions. the ahtlll) for creative prob-
lem soh-ing incrca ... c\. Further 
analysis i' completed by reevalu-
ating the solu tio ns for the best 
altemati ve or proce" that wou ld 
solve the problem. 
cncc a -.,uuauon and the out<.:omc.: 
wtll be IXlSitive. then the rcsultmg 
outcome "'II be Judged 'L' ()\Crl ) 
htgh. 1an:r ltmcs people arc hhnd-
cd to allem~UJ\C.., and oLhc1 JX) IIll \ 
of\ IC\\ bccau\C of O\ en.:onlidcncc 
hw:-.. TI11 .., t)pc of indl\ 1duul I\ 
often surpnscd 10 learn that their 
probabtltl) Judgments arc mcor-
rect and thctr ability to accurately 
predict outcome~ i~o, unrcaJi...,tic . 
No Deal: Decision Making 
Warnings 
I. Emotional decisions. 
Emotions often override our bener 
judgment and abi lity to make 
sound deci,ion;. When a ;ituation 
uiggers an emotion. need. or temp-
tation. we will very often make a 
bad dec ision. The spons sum. 
clearly demon;trate ho" emouon 
can lead to bad decision-making. 
There wa' one top basketball play-
er making millions a year m salary 
and endor;emems. lie had a beau-
tiful wife and new baby --- and 
was one of the most rc<,pected ath-
letes of the day. Hi s emotional 
decision to have ..ex with another 
woman. regard less of consent. put 
everything at risk. On the court this 
player was emotionally. mentally. 
and physically prepared. Off the 
court. he made a thoughtless. emo-
tional. poor cho ice. 
2. Time-pressure decisions. 
Time pressure or clock crunching 
leads to faulty decision-making 
and bad choices. Time restraints 
puts added stress o n the decision-
maker. and often times force the 
manager to make a judgment 
based on incomplete analysis. 
When a quick decision needs to be 
made, it is often a bad choice. 
3. Overconfidence. While 
confidence is good in many situa-
tions, having too much confidence 
can work against you when it 
comes to making good decisions. 
4. Reluctance to ignore 
invested costs (sunk cost bias). 
The fear of wasting mone) and 
tunc imc\led in a projec t often 
prevems tiS from looking at the 
project obJecti,el). Managers will 
o ften ignore the problem or 
progress of a project. A' YP. you 
have ; unk $500.000 into a project 
that is not delivering on 11' prom-
i>es. Choice one: you >erape the 
project and start again. Choice 
two: you sink additional money. 
time and company resource,, hop-
ing that the project will dcli,er. In 
most cases. because of su nk cost 
bias. choice two is the road that i< 
fo llowed. In hind,ight you knew 
the project "'"'' doomed for fai l-
ure. On paper this appear> 10 be a 
fooli<h mi,take----however. thi s 
scenario " all too real. 
Shall we flip a coin? 
Making \ound dect,to ns is 
more than using luck or common 
sense. UtiliLing a S) 'tematic 
proces<, of analysis for decisions 
enable> decision-makers to make 
more informed cho ices. The 
important point i; not 10 push one 
particu lar method for problem 
identification and analysis. but 
rather to encourage the usc of 
decision-making tools for making 
beuer decisions. 
For more information. please 
visit: www.breaking-
boundaries.com or call 866-91-
COACH. 
PVHMC ... 
collfinuedfrom page 28 
has earned the I 00 Top Hospital 
designation more than four 
times. 
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Computers/ 
Technology ... 
COI/111/U l'd from page !8 
able. modtftahle. duphcatahle. 
reliable or Sltnply accesSible. 
whi le 11 "stillmarketahle. 
The .. opt.:n ..,ourcc·· lahcl came 
out of a strategy se"ton held in 
Palo Alto 111 reacuon to 
Netscape's January 1998 
announcement of a \Ourcc code 
release for a' tgator (as 
Motilla). They used the opportu-
nity before the release of 
'a' tgator\ source code to clarify 
a potential confusion caused by 
the ambiguity of the word "free" 
in Eng lish. The Free Software 
Foundation (FSF) >tartcd in 1985. 
intended the word ·free' 10 mean 
"free as in free speech" and not 
"free. as in free beer." Since a 
great deal of free software 
already was (and still is) free o f 
charge. such free software 
became associated with zero co>t. 
which seemed ami-commercial. 
Thus it wa' that an) numbe" 
of people in ancndance were 
free lance computer code writers 
who generate the ir own program-
ming . It beats the heck out of 
paying fo r Vi ... ta. 
Meanwhdc. back at UC R. 
Profe"or Qing Jiang i' develop-
ing a compu lcr that hoot~ up 
immediate!) on powering up. 
that wri te> data directly onto its 
hard drive. maki ng saving a thing 
of the pa;t. 
In fact. Jiang. a professor of 
mec hanical enginee ring at the 
Bourns College of Engineerin g. 
home to the new Ahix -1 700. is 
deSigning the budding blocks 
for th" type of memory device 
usm g telescopi ng carbon nan-
otube> as high-,pecd. low 
power mu.:ro .... witchl.!\. 
The de"gn wou ld a llo"' the 
usc of Lhcse binary or thrcc-,tage 
'"' nchcs to become pan of molec-
ular-scale computers. Jiang. and 
co-author Jeong Won Kang, have 
pubhshed an article outlining this 
design. titled "Electrosta ti call y 
tele,~oping nanotube nonvolatile 
memory de' icc... onl ine in 
Jan uary b) the ln ; titute of 
Physics. The article shou ld be out 
in pnnt in the March 7 edition of 
the journal Nanotechnology. 
Deceptively >imple. the 
dc>ign involves in;erting one hol-
low nanotube, closed at both ends. 
into a s li ghtly larger one. open at 
both ends. c reating a te lescoping 
motion using an e lectrostatic 
charge. That contact between the 
nanotube and the e lec trodes cre-
ates a conduction pathway with 
three possible positions. 
Unix . which is similar to 
Linux. i; the base of the relative-
ly new Mac OSX platform. The 
chances of Apple converting to 
open source Linux in the near 
future though seem ; lim. The 
512-terabyte computer. however. 
will probably be small enough 
for your desktop in another 
decade or so. 
That 's progress. 
THE INLAND E ""'PIRE C HAPTER 
OF THE JUVENILE D IABETES RESEARCH fOUNDATION 
REQUESTS THE HONOR OF YOU I'\ CO"" PANY 
AT OUR 2007 GALA. 
Wf AI\( PI\OVD TO •r C. l1l .. I'I.ATING. JDI\f ~ PAI\TN(IIU!-iiP WITH W(ll'< FAI\GO 
IAN~ 101\ QV(I\ A DlCA0( Wlll\ f"I\GO B#loNK H ... S •t[N ROUNDING UP 
1\{S(AI\<..H DOllAI\S IN '<UPPOI\T Of OUI\ 1"\ISSION TO ,IND A CUI\[ JOn. 
DIA.[Tl~ JOIN Vi IN THIS W tiTl"-N " TH[,....I;P Clll .R.ATION WH[fl.l Wl 
AI\[ PL[A~(O TO HONOit "1 H(l"\ ,,,liTH THIS Y[AI\~ WIL)0N rAI"\IlY AWAI\0 
~alu,i)a}J. ma,c~ 1'19 !2.19197 
EAGLE GLtN GOLF C. LUI 
1 800 EAGLE GLEN PA RI<""'AY 
CORONA. CA 92883 
6 )0PM C.O<:KTA!l'So &. SILENT AUCTION 
8 OOPM DINNER 6.. liVE A UCTION 
R.s•rv•tlo~ •t $125 per ~non 
For mor• lntor"nY~t.lon call ee&-845-0101 or •mall lnlandempKwOJdf'f Of"Q 
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RESTAURANT REVIEW 
6ushi Vs. 6ushi 
By Joe Lyon.\ 
The re arc so ma ny , u, hi ba" 
popping up he re in rhe Inl a nd 
Empire thar ir re minds me o f rhe 
pi zza parlo r boom o f 1he early 
'60s . Ju>l this pas1 January we 
reported o n 1he ne w faci li1y in rhe 
ne w dowmown Po mo na building 
ac ross fro m !hei r ci ry ha ll . 
o w I' m back 10 !e ll you 
abou11wo mo re. 
Firs! i> Ka miyama. II"; ha rd 
10 find because il is a res1aura n1 
within a rcs1auran1. II is ins ide the 
Markel Bro ile r at lhe Onla ri o 
Mill s. The o wne r/ manager and 
executi ve sushi c he f is a warm 
con vcrsati o na lis r a nd e nrrepre-
neur named Travis Ka miyama. 
w ho s taned wi th hi s firs t s ite as a 
frees tanding reslaurant and the n 
b rought the idea to the M arket 
Broi le r. He got his stan in the 
restaurant business at 14, under 
the directio n of several " itamae·· 
c hefs (Japanese culinary experts). 
He is partic u larly proud o f hi s 
light yellowtai l ca pricc io and hi s 
dark tuna. 
His best attraction is called a 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thu.r I 1:30 a.m. • 9:30p.m. 
Fri 11:30 a.m.· IO:Jo p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.· 10:30 p.m. 
Sun 4:00 p.m. • 9:30p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It's N ew Yo rk without the att itude! This awa rd-winning 
resta urant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chic ken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fre sh seafood 
specialties. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artists h ave made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jau experience! We take care of every detail with 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramat ic desserts, 
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to comple-
ment your dining experience • and discover our magnifi· 
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
"'SLUR ."" Tha i srand; fo r Sa lmo n 
Lovers U ltimale Ro ll . In fac l. 
although sushi bars a rc >upposed 
to speci alize in sushi a nd sashimi , 
the ro ll ha' become a popu lar 
rhird irem. C learl y rhc Phil!) roll. 
which ha:, no conn~ctmn to l! llhcr 
Ph ilade lph ia or rhe o n en1. "a h1g 
\C llc r eve ry-,., he re. 
A lw 'e r) CllJD) <thk a1 
Ka mayam i are the Tuna Tarak1 
Roll and rh e Sp~t) Tun<t 111 So) 
Paper. II i' Ca li fornw roll " hi\ 
# I \l' ll er. but I "a' more 
imprc"cd "ilh rhe Crunch Ro ll , 
w hi c h ha' a ' h nmp ll'mpura 
!-.3UCC a nd ~C\all1C \CCd\. 
M ike Ran ne) of rhe Market 
Bro il er ha\ to ld me 1ha1 the} 
imend to inc lude a Kanuyama 
S u, lll Ba r in all of t he~r "'" fac il-
ir i". a nd I hey "i ll he add ing 
them to their ex i -..L ing re~ t au rant <., 
a.., upgrad ing allow\. 
S rill . I have to hope thai the 
new o ne' are mo re 'i>ih le !han 
rhc o ne at rhc Mil k Yo u could 
' i>it the Bro il er a do ten rime' 
continued on page JJ 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
CUCAMONGA VAU..EYSINCE 1927 
Weddings ·Anniversaries 
• Birthdays • Spec ia l Events 
• G raduations • Ho liday G ifts 
GAU..EANO WINERY 
423 1 Wincvi lle Road 
Mira Lorna, CA 9 1752 
(95 1) 685-5376 or (95 1) 360-9 180 
www.galleanowinery.com 
We can 
custom 
des ign 
a label 
just for you 
using: 
Photos 
Logos 
Colors 
Wine Tasting Available Da ily 
Tour the Historic Winery weekends from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm or by appointment 
Listed in the National Register of Historical Places 
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Corporate 
Scandal... 
COfl llllUetf j iVIII fWftl' J] 
made an entl run around the IJ\\. 
Bankruptc) '"" ''"'"' 1ha1 11 
take.., th ree companu.::.., to place a 
com pa n) tn to Ill\ ol untar) hank 
ruptc). At firq g. lam.:e. there <lre 
indeed three compame.., plac1ng. 
ll amill on Taft 11110 bankruptcy : 
FedEx. S ranford l ltl\p ltctl a nd 
Sra n fo rd Un\\CC\ 11 ). S ranford 
Unh er .... it) wa .... not a cl1cnt of 
Ham il ron Tafl at rhe 11me. and 
had not he en for O\ cr .... , ' 
monlh \. The bankruptcy docu -
me nt:_., gi\en a~o, C\ 1tlcnct: were 
' igncd b) on !) l\\0 cill' nl': not 
rhc req ui red rhrec . 
A nd be\lde, 1ha1. ll am il ron 
Ta ft d id n · , O\\ e an) hod) '"' ) 
mo ney. In fac l. FcdEx d id no r 
lose any monc) \a. ith l l amd ton 
Tafl in pay ro ll """ or pe na l-
lie,. unlilrhe) roo k th e re>pon\1-
bilily of pullin g rh e co mpa ny 
inlo hankruptC) . 
The \mok.mg gu n lie<., m the 
treatme nt of an arcane pomt of 
law tha i wa> bandll'd hack and 
forth by the courh a nd lhe court -
appo int ed tru \lcc. In ' ho rt . 
Hamilt on Taft"' acc u'e"· ca\e 
hinged on their conle 111 ion rhat 
Hamilron Taft funds were. in facl. 
tru sl fund s, eve n though no 1rus1 
re lation ship had been fo rged . 
Hami lton Ta ft" s w ho le IJus ine" 
mode l, whi c h wa' put o ut for a ll 
10 see fro m the very beginning. 
was crea led around those funds 
explicitly no t being tru \ 1 fund s. 
The basis o f each Ha milton Taft 
conlrac t wa; !hat Hamilton Taft 
was to have dommion over the 
fund; fo r rhe purpo'e o f making 
shon-term im e\1 me n I\. T he 
cl ie nts unde r\tood rhi s. and hc nc-
titcd fro m il in rhe fo rm of lowe r 
fees. If lh e fund ; we re lnl\1 
accounts. Ha milro n Ta fl would 
not have had lhe abilit y to in vc' t 
the funds as it did. a nd c lai m> o f 
mi sman ageme nl woul d have 
been legitimale. The forced bank-
ruptcy, and Anmtrong 's c riminal 
ca,c. all hinged on rhc O rwe lli an 
concept of ca llmg ..,omethtng that 
It wa~o, not. 
The court Jl\df"enr hack and 
forth on the l'o\Ue. changmg thc1r 
\ Je\a. poult on the tru ... t 1.., .... uc 
dcpcntllllg on \\ hat 11 needed to 
~u.:com pl i ~o,h at the t11nc . NeH.:r 
lx:forc 111 a court of l:.m ha.., \uch a 
... hell game hccn "uccc,-.,fully anti 
"' blaranli) earned out b) rhe 
go\crnmc nt. The lir ... t c\amplt: j, 
111 tht: 1\\UC of pn.:: fcrcnce pa) -
me n!\. Thi' " a bankrupt<:) Ia" 
te rm rcfcrr111g tO rXt) lllCI1h that 
\\Crc made h) the bankrupt cnt lt) 
JU\1 pnor 10 the hankruplc) 
Preference pa) mcnh can he legal-
!) recalled b) lhe '""'"· am! 
added back to the bankrupt"' 
e\late for rhe purp<.J\e of cquilabk 
di .... tnbuti on. But. nxall 111g thc"c 
pay menh require\ the monc) to 
ha' e belonged to rhe bankrupl 
cntit) in the lir .... t pl ace . The court-
appo inled rru"ee >Oughl 10 reca ll 
'ome $39 mi ll ion 111 preference 
pa) me nh--paymcnh I hal 
ll amilton Taft had made"' part ot 
11\ contractual obligation to Jh 
cltcnh. But 111 order to do .... o. the 
tru , tcc had to con\ incc the courh 
that the fund> had belonged 10 
Ha milton Tafl. a nd "ere no l lrtl\1 
fund\. If the fund' \\ere dcli ned 
a' tru , r fund\. the n rhey cou ld not 
be recalled , becau>e b) de ti nirion. 
they were not Ha milton Tafl prop-
erty 10 beg in wirh . The court 
agreed w ith the lrustce. at leal>! 
te mporaril y. is,uing a ruling !hat 
overturned the pre \ io u; court 
decis ion thai thai lhe fund ' we re 
he ld in trust. Pre fere nce paymelll \ 
were collected. and the estate of 
Hamilton Taft wa; e nriched wi th 
fund\ rhat had a lready been paid 
out on irs obl igation>. a nd the 
tru.., tcc camcd a higgt:r piece of 
rhc pic in the proce\\. 
Sho rtl y a fle rward,. a 11101 10 11 
wa' fi led by rhe go,ernme nl. and 
rhc Nimh C irc uit Court my,te ri -
ou .... Jy vacated it:-, ru ling. noting 
\ imply that il i' '"with the bc'l 
inte re\1 o f all pa rtie, ... C learly. it 
wa' nor in the be>t intc re\1 o f 
C h1 p Anmtrong. o r rhe hu,ine\\ 
enl il } of l lamilron Tafl. o fur-
ther explanati on or JU\IIficauon 
for thl" h1tarrc \ acatcur \a.. a-.. 
ofh.:retl Tht: court. 111 e .... -..cncc. 
temporanl) ..,u-..pcndcd the ruk ol 
'"" for the hcnelir of a le\\ nch 
1~1\\)er-.. . But It dtd -..oat 1!'-. 0\\11 
peril. bccau-..t: in .... o domg. the 
dupi 1CII ) of the go\ t:rnmcnt 
betnmc.., oh\ 10u-... \A;ht:n th...: 
Nmrh C 1rcuit Court. at the hd1l'\l 
nl the tru<., tce. ru hxl 111 the ca .... e ol 
111 re . Ham ilton Tafrrhar I he fund' 
"ere rhe propcrt) of Hamilton 
lafl and nol the tru\1. lhC) 111 
e .... ..,t:ncl: lent c reden ce to 
t\nn .... trong\ O\\ n defen..,c. \a. hich 
correcrl~ \latcd thai rhe fund' 
"ere the propert~ of ll amil ron 
Tall and not the lrU\1. \ \'hen rhe 
Nmth C'1rcu ll O\ erturnt:d the pre-
\ 1ou .... dec i \ 1on that the fu nd\'' crt: 
hcltl 111 trU\ l. they \\ere .... wtlng 
that the fund' "ere I he pro pe rt y 
o t ll a milio n Ta fl , and therefore 
tac1tl~ agrel:tl that no crime had 
h'-•,·n n lllllttCtl. -.,1ncc Hamilton 
Tall had fullillcd all of ' " con-
tractual obl1gatton\. 
T he ru ling that the fund~ were 
rhe propcrt ) of Ha milron Tafl. 
and the ruling"> mysrerio u' and 
une\plaincd 'acateur. wa~o, not 
a ll owed to be admilled in coun in 
A nn , tro ng\ defe n\e. a nd 
Arm\ tro ng wa, de nied the o nl y 
way he had avail ahlc 10 prove 
him,c lf inn oce nl. The co ur" 
duplic it y in rhe malte r was hidde n 
fro m the public. 
Rema rkably. thi > is no r the 
o nl y in, la nce whe re lhe gove rn-
mc nl 'poke our o f both ' ide~ o f 
ir, moulh . The go,ern me m re lied 
upo n rhe fac1 thai the pre fe rence 
pay ment\ . whic h "ere enabled 
on!) oul of the \acared in re. 
Ham ilto n Taft deci\lon. lo pro\C-
c ute Anm rro ng a nd j u\l if) the 
il legal ' hutd0\\ 11 of the compan). 
Ye l. A nmtrong '"" de nied the 
o pportunily to usc that ' amc dec i-
~ ion in his own de fen .... c. 
Re ma rka bl y. eve n as the gov-
ernment argued in Arm!l tron g'~o, 
tr ia l no t to a ll o w lhe Ninth 
GABRIEL ENVIRONMENTAL 
C ~rc ui l\ dec i\lon that fund~ were 
Hamilion Ta ft property 10 be used 
111 Anmrro ng\ dcfe n\c. rhe go\-
crnmcnt al'o argued at the 'amc 
11me. ' ucce\\fu ll y. rharrhe pre fer-
ence pa) mcnh that were made 
IX""h lc by rhc N inlh Circuit'' 
dcci" .. IOn . "en ed a~o, e\ 1dcnce of 
lo''· and lhe refore rhar a c n me 
had hecn co mmuted. Tho\e \amt: 
prclt.!rence payment'-. we re al\o 
u...,~:d a~o, tht: ba .... i"> for enh anc ing 
Arrw-. tron g'~o, <.,entc ncc fro m '-. IX 
montlh l ll ni ne year..,. 
In <., hon. the go\ern mcnt on 
one hand . arg ued that rhc decisiOn 
ol rhe N1111h C~rcuJIIhai l he fund' 
\\Cre ll amil lon Taft prope rty wa' 
'ali d . Bu r. al I he 'a me rime. the} 
aho arg ut:d that the dcct\ion wa.., 
'"' al 1d -,., he n An m rro ng wanted 
to u-.,c that argument for hi .., own 
bendi1. It " illog ical fo r a dcc i-
\\On 10 be b01h valid and in va lid 
at the .... amc time. yet the gove rn-
me nt. m a clav· .. ic example of 
douh le\pcak. made it >0. 
In b n ef. the go,ernme nt 
rt:l!cd on ac t1 on~o, that were taken 
b) the tru\lee. w hic h "ere 
de pcnde m on a dec is io n o f law 
" a ling tha i the fund; we re the 
pro pe rl y o f Hamilto n Taft in 
o rder 10 pro>ecute ba>ed o n loss : 
yc1 a1 the ;ame time. the govem-
me nt den ied the la w w hic h 
enabled rhe collection of pre fe r-
e nce payme nt> to be used in 
Armslrong's de fen se. Iro nically, 
rhe very sa me federa l district 
judge that ru led that the prefer-
ence payme nts could not be col-
lee red because they were trust. 
late r a llo wed rhose preference 
pay me nt> 10 be introduced as e vi-
dence of lo" during the trial. This 
i, ill fo unded. illegal. a nd uncon-
\lit uiJo na l. and th at thi s she ll 
game wa' allo" ed to pers ist i> 
beyond be lief. 
Note : All facts in this article are 
documented through the gov· 
ernment's own documents, The 
Wall Street Journal and court 
documents. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITO R 
Real ID Act - Real Nightmare 
By Geraa/ 1~ Keenan. USN, Retired 
currenl Bri1ish passport s. one 
holds a current US passport . and 
one does not hold any current 
passport at aiL 
All four possess the FS-240 -
Consular Report of Birth Abroad 
of a Citizen of the USA - issued 
by the US Departmenl of State; 
two by I he Consu I General. 
Belfas t. Northe rn Ire land. and 
1wo by the US Embassy. London. 
All four have SSNs issued by I he 
US Embassy. London. 
My son. from my firsl mar-
ri age. was raised in Northern 
Ireland, but enli sted in the US 
Navy and served four years. After 
discharged he remained in the US, 
fully employed, for about I 0 
years before returning to Northern 
Ireland. He also held driver' s 
licenses issued by two of the three 
states in which he resided. 
What if he decided to take up 
permanent residence in the US 
again? He previously held a US 
passport, but now holds a British 
passport; he previously held dri-
ver 's licenses in two states, but 
now holds a British license; he 
possesses a SSN (and has paid 
into Social Security); he has a 
British birth certificate, but is cer-
tified by the US Dept. of State as 
a S ci ti Lcn: and he can produce 
a Certificate of Discharge (DD-
2 1-l ) verifying four years service 
in the US arn1ed forces. 
Now suppose my daughter 
decided to resettle in the US. She 
only li ved here for a year when 
she was a child _ She has a British 
birth cert ificate, Bri1ish passport. 
Brilish driver's license, and also 
possesses a valid SS N and Dept. 
of State Ce rtifi cation of US 
Citizenship . She is married 10 a 
British ci ti zen and her two chil-
dren possess British birth certifi-
cates and passports. but they may 
be considered US citizens as chil-
dren of an American citizen the 
exact same situation that existed 
at the time of her own birth . 
Under Sec. 202 (c) ( I) and (2), 
the minimum standards for issuing 
driver 's licenses are laid out. 
However, it is Sec. 202 (c)(3) -
Verification of Documents- where 
the problems will become evident. 
Sec. 202 (c)(3)(A) - "Before 
iss uing a driver ' s license or 
identification card to a person, 
the State shall verify, with the 
issuing agency, the issuance, 
validity, and completeness of 
each document required to be 
presented by the person under 
paragraph ( I) or (2)." 
According to the Christian 
Science Monitor (CSM), 9 Feb_ 
2007, there are about 245 million 
licensed drivers in this country -
nearly all of whom will also be 
req uired to be re-licensed/re-cre-
dentialed under the provisions of 
the ReaiiD Act. 
To effect thi s, and to issue 
new driver's li censes and ID 
cards. each person will have to 
produce the required documents 
li sted in Sec_ 202 (c). The DMV 
is then required to "verify, with 
the issuing agency, the issuance, 
validity, and completeness of 
each document ." 
Also according to the CSM. 
there are at least 16,000 issuers 
of birth certificates in this coun-
try alone from which the DMVs 
will have to obtain verification. 
Then there are the 50+ DMV's 
(including US territories) that 
issue driver's licenses and IDs. 
Throw into this mix the millions 
of Americans in similar situa-
tions to my own family and you 
are asking the impossible of 
DMV personnel. 
My family is only one situa-
tion among millions that DMV 
continued on page 34 
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' I CAN DIG IT' 
CONSTRUCfiON 
I CAN DIG IT 
CONSTRUCTION. INC 
42189 BIG BEAR BLVD 
BIG BEA R LA KE. CA 9231'i 
ACTION PAtr-.'TINC 
COMPANY 
PArrERSON JAM ES 
PAlTl' RSON TERI 
236 W ORANGE SHO\\ RD 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92408 
ADVANCED POWER 
SYSTEMS INC 
ADVANCED POWER 
SYSTEMS INC 
8429 WHITE OAK AVE If lOS 
RANCHO CUCAM Or-.GA. 
CA 91130 
AEON E!'I.GI.Nf:ERING 
E:'\'TERPRJSE 
MALHOTRA SlJNIL K 
JJJI CHA MPIO ST 
CHINO HI LLS. CA 91709 
ALL UNITF.D 
LANDSCAPING SERVIC E 
AGUILAR A DEL N 
7646 BARBERRY AVE 
YUCCA VAu...EY. CA 92284 
AIITOSTOP 
ASCHE VERNE 
16747 FOOTHILL BLVD 
FONTANA, CA 92335 
BEBOS CLEANING 
ERVICES 
RIOS AURELIO 
17835 SANOHURST AVE 
FONTANA. CA 92336 
BFJlMUDEZ A liTO BODY 
BERM UDEZ VICTOR M 
1288 N MT VERNOM AVE. 
COLTON. CA 92324 
BIG BEAR PREMIER 
RESORT RENTALS 
BIG BEAR PREMIER 
REAL ESTATE. INC 
407S4 VILLAGE DRIVE 
BIG BEA R LA KE. CA 923 13 
BLACK PEARL 
ENTERTAINMENT 
ESTRADA JESUS 0 
WILLIAMS MARK A 
12253 CANYON MEADOWS 
DRIVE 
RANCHO C UCAMONGA. 
CA91739 
BURBUJA DRYWALL 
STOCKERS 
VIRGEN-TORRES JOSE 
26637 UNION ST 
HIGHLAND. CA 92346 
CALIFORNIA 
CREMATION!STS 
TRAINING 
CREMATION ASSOCIATES 
D .t 8 PROVISIONS, INC 
1179 CALGARY DR 
LAKE ARROWHEAD. CA 
923S2 
c•: NTL'RY 11 
ROS•: RE.t\ LTI' 
ROSE REAL ESTATI~. I 'I(' 
l:'i81ii'i \1 A IN ST. STF 100 
Hl:S P£:RIA. ('A 91145 
CH .. : RRY Bt0SS0~1 
FI .ORI~I 
VII LA OA!\ lEI \>I 
7426 C II I:RR\ A\> 1-
Sl!lTl: 190 
I;ONTA'lA. CA 
Clll'\ 0 BARBERS & 
H.A IR SALO~ 
\ IU .A LOBOS \I AR IRH 
1·01\'TANA. CA 9:!~\6 
1757 RIVI-.RS!Ol:. OR 
UNIT(' 
C'll! NO, CA 91710 
CIII'WJIII.l 
ORAI. SliR{;ER\ 
I.ARRY 1 \tOORE. D D '-i 
M S . A PROFESSIO'\ AI 
CORP 
-1200 CHINO HILLS PARK 
WAY_, 805 
CHI NO HILLS. CA 91709 
C UOICE IMAGING 
ETHERII>GE RODNEY S 
17 151 MAIN STREET 
HESPERIA. CA 92)..15 
CONTROL SYSTEM 
SERVICES 
TJ UNLIMITED CORP 
16202 SAGEW STREET 
HESPERIA, CA 92345 
CHI-I BILLING & 
CONSULTING 
BARRIS CYI'ITH IA R 
1790 N ENCINA 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
CROWN ENTERPRISE 
ORES P DONNA R 
DRESP M ELVIN 0 
62 13 MOONSTONE AVE 
ALTA LOMA. CA 91701 
ARCHITt:CTURAL 
LIGHTING 
DESIGN GROUP 
LIGUT PERSPECTIVE 
LIGHTING DESIGN 
WI-IOLESALE & 
t:LECTRIC SUPPLY 
TAHERKHANI SEAN 
8939 VERNON AVE STE N 
MONTCLAIR. CA 91763 
EBP BUSINF..SS CENTER 
JR POWERS ENTERPRISE. 
INC 
9581·1 FOOTHILL BLVD. 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 9 1730 
ED'S FILTt:R EXCHANGE 
HERRERA EDWIN 
8806 WHEELER AVE. 
FONTANA. CA 92335 
EL TACO Y LA PUPUSA 
CANDY'S 
15TIO MOJAVE OR SUITE H 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92394 
EL VAQUERO GUERO 
ZAMORA EDUARDO 
10880 CEDAR AVE 
BLOOMINGTON. CA 923 16 
t-:1 \lt:N S' \tO'S 
\IF.~10KJ ,\I. 
SII· RRA I:MPI .O' ERS 
AI I IAI\CF. Ll C 
l2.~57 PINF CONF COLRT 
Rl ~N i r>.G SPR I"lGS. CA 
92_\82 
E\IJ)(}Nil'M ot· fiN E 
WEAI)()NTRY 
Rl'SS!-1 1 CA'\I) t- LORI1\ R 
Rl SSH I \\ f-_'iill·' S 
160'i H ll .l:RTO!\ DR 
\A' BI:R,ARI)I'\0. C \ 
92-l07 
EQL!n"' POINT LE"'OI'G 
CAKDl:~ AS f-_01)11 
CANTER STI· PIII 'J R 
Q1'i-l PRADERA ST STI \ 
\ tO' !"CLA IR. CA 917Nti 
EXC EU.E!\CF. AJ>J'NA I.S \I . 
" CmU)()R \TED 
1~ \('H 1.1-SC!- ,\PPRAI"'' \I 
I'CORPOR ,-\TI J) 
I qt'l..~ Rt-.0\\ OOD DR 
R1\ '/CliO Cl'CA \10/\Gr\ . 
CA 917.W 
EXOTIC AMAZONIAN 
WOODWORKS 
MONZON Dt:.S IR EA E 
11251 EXE"ffiR ST 
LOMA LINDA. C A 9235-l 
fo"ARMER'S MARKET 
HAIFA IYAD 
MILBESADIB 
2l37 SIERRA \\ AY 
SAN BERNARD INO.(' A 
92-105 
FAST UFE C LOTHING 
SOThLO DAV ID 
267 VERDUGO WAY 
UPLAND. C A 91786 
FMBB BONDING CORJ• 
fREDDIE MARTINF:7. 
BAIL BONDS 
FMBB BONDING CORP 
10064 CITR SAVE B 
FONTANA. CA 92335 
G&M PARTY S UPPLIES 
ARTEAGA GUSTAVO 
CARDENAS MA RTH A 
II II PENNSYLVANIA AVE 
COLTON. CA 92324 
GENESIS MUSICK 
WI LLIAMS DOUGLAS W 
1088 MEDICAL CEI"'TER DR 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
9241 1 
GIFT OUTLET STORE 
E & F ENTERPRISES. INC. 
34428 YUCAIPA BLVD . 
STEF 
YUCAIPA . CA 92399-2482 
HAtLER MASONRY 
HALLER JOHN FREDERICK 
1805 E. CITRUS AVE 
REDLANDS. CA 92374 
HULTH & SENIOR 
SERVICE CONSULTANTS 
HSS CONSULTANTS 
SKY VIEW 
COMMUNICATIONS 
MARTINEZ REBECCA 
2299 CRESCENT CIRCLE 
COLTON. CA 92324 
IIEALTII \\ \Tt: R IJEA L'TY 
I·_.~ t- I·X rt· RPR I"il·"i. I'IC 
_\-l-':!8 Yl'C AIPA Bl \'D. 
Sl'IThl· 
YUCAIPA . CA 9:!l99 
IlEA\ EN REALn 
,\ IEDRA/".0 1>11\A 
II OS C'l PR I·SS t\\ I· 
0''Tt\R IO. CA 91762 
H0\1 E S \\FRS \ ") 
ll'roo\ F 'T\IE,T.S 
BLCL•RR-\ \1·\'ll-l 
GRt-_\ IARD Rl-Bt·C \ 
POl ., 'co l ll·n ·oR \ 
126-1 S \\ \TI•R\1 ''A\ I 
sn- 1x 
~\'I Bt-'R' \RDI'O. C \ 
Q:!-lOH 
IIYI>R \l U C SIHW. " (_' 
IIYDR .. \lll( SIIOP I'( 
7qS \ISl \\\1- Jt<) 
RIAlTO. C-\92_llfl 
I\1PERI \1. .\l f O C \RF 
D IAl GO:\/ A I 0 
'i-l98 \ ti SS IO'\ Bl \ D 
LN IT"IT 
01\'TAR IO. CA 91762 
INSPIRE REA l. Ktt,,'ATE 
BEGGS JULIANNE C 
55860 SUNNYSLOPE 
YUCCA VALLFY. CA 92284 
IRON ~1ASTF.R 
Jo'ABRICATION o•· 
SOUTHERN (.'ALIJO()RNIA 
GA RCIA MJCII Al:L 
I I II W RIALTO AVE. 
SUITE. 0 
RI ALTO. CA 92l76 
ISLAND TA 'NING S AI.ON 
ISLAND TAN lNG INC 
461 TENNESSEE ST 
STE K-L 
REDLANDS. CA 92371 
J & D A liTO DETAII . ING 
LEMAY DAN IEL R 
179 W MILL STREET 
SAN BERNA RDINO. CA 
92408 
JD MOTORSPORTS 
BARRY JUSTIN R 
1968S OS IIKOS H RO 
APPLE VALLEY, CA 92307 
JOY PERSONAL CARE 
& HOUSECI.F..ANING 
SERYICE 
ANDERSO N-TANUDJAJ A 
JO YA 
87 1 CARDINA L LANE 
REDLANDS. CA 92374 
KELrRIC PAINTING 
KO BLE KELLY E 
286 E. MERRI LL AVE 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
KING OF KINGS 
TRANCEPORT 
JIMENEZ CYNTHIA A 
IIGI2 HILLSBOROUGH CT 
ADELANTO. CA 92301 
KINGDOM 
CONSTRUCTION 
BECKHAM RICHARD C 
31001 PEBBLE ST. 
MENTONE, CA 923S9 
I.A 11\CIENOA 
PI RLA CAR l 'I\ 
105\ 'I \tT \ I· R!\01'\ A\ I· 
SA 'I BI:RNARDI'\0. CA 
9:!-lll 
un: Pl.l S GRUL P 
St\LA/AR Dl ANNA R 
$,.\I.A/AR L1\\\ RI·.I\CI \\ 
567~1/·R I I· GOI D DR I\ ~ 
YUCCA VAll !-'. CA 9~2S-l 
LLOYD LEE 
('01.1 I~S AI VI' I 
COil 1'\ GAll- I 
101-lCI·"fR.\1 ;\\I 
HI GII I A'D.CAQ2l-IO 
I.(K 'AI . Kl-.\ FKSE 
MORT(;A( ;E 
Bli+AM RA 'DAI I P 
69-N ~A' I R "(.'!)('() ~·1 
II IGIIL \'D. ( \ IJ~l-l~ 
\1 \XI\Il \1 EQLII' \I E'\T & 
Tl-.CII'I t' \I . ~ ~- R\ I CE-~ 
\tAX I\tl \ t fl-CII'I IC \1 
)I·R\ ICI:.S. II'C 
~'i'iU BKOOKS S I'RI: l-T 
\ tO V I CLA IR. CA 91761 
MllJ Al ro \\ RECKI/\G 
LOPE/ \ ,\1/·"rll'-- G 
1561-l 112 ARRO\\ Rf 
l-0!\'TANA. CA 11:n15 
MDJAR DEV ELOPMENT 
ARTI-..AGA MAR IE 
1164 1 BRYANT ST 
YlCr\I PA . CA 9::!W9 
MEOUN tANI>SCAPE 
SERVI C E 
HOLLANDS I .H· A 
10286 J UN IPl:R AVl: 
YUCA IPA. CA 9~ _199 
Mll.l . MARKETING 
MULTI-MILl TRUC K! 'G. 
INC 
985 KI!NDALL DRI VE. 
AH5 
SAN BERNA RDINO. CA 
92407 
~ti'NISTf:RJO UN Rl:GAtO 
DE DIOS ··NO LUCRA Tl VO .. 
CA LDERON LOU RDES 
CALDI!RON ROLANDO 
425 S 'G' STRI:.ET 
• SAN BERNA RDINO, C A 
9241 0 
MOAN A POOL SERVI(.' I-: & 
REPAIR 
RABANAL EDWl N 
737S DAY CREE K BL 
STE 103-2 11 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 9 1739 
MOYA TRUCKING 
MOYA ADALBERTO 
MOYA YOLANDA 
7241 COYOTE TRAIL 
OAK HILLS. CA 92344 
MQ BUSINF.SS SERVICF1l 
QUINTANILLA MARIA E 
12405 CENTRAL AVE 
CHINO. CA 91710 
\n \\IKl-1 t-:..' S 
'i ~ Cl I Rl \ \\I STI I02A 
RI-D I "1>\. C \ IJBn 
11 0\11·\ R\Qlll 
Rr\Qll-l RO\IU 0 1i 
'\II r\\lfo 
'\(il VI' I' 'II\ 
::!9S1('f ii '\O \\I STFA9 
('ttl'\() IIIII 'i. CA \)1709 
'\110'\\ 11n 
R l- \1 l-~'\-1 \lfo &. 
C0 \1\Ifo KCI \1 I F">ERS 
\\l-S I fo\ Q. Ill 
$, \ ~SO( I \'I t-~ 
Ill \\I 'I I\ QlO' 
~00 I B!-R\Il iH Dl '1--'i CT 
0'\'1 \RIO_C\91761 li71-l 
'\fl KF ':-, I· IU II STAND 
H -K I \ 0\C \K 
91-19 Sll RR \ \\I 
10'1 ''·' C\9211'i 
.... (' \ \l 10 J'R\''WOKT 
Dl \1 J(l\1 I \ K 
\ 1AI'l \ Cl S.\R 
79M I{XlSI \\E 
I·O~T -" \ C \ lJ2"~ 
~OOJ)J I('(Ol S DES IGNS 
\II I ARRI -\1 '\Al'A I IE Y 
1009 Till-A!\\ I \'-' I' 
COITO"'.C-\9::!124 
OMt-:G A OES IG ' G KOUP 
\\ AliiOB \ 11( II AF-L P 
15972 BI:AR \All f:-Y ROAD 
VICTORVII I 1-. CA 92395 
PBANI>J 
SNACK S l-.R\ IC F: 
RAMOS DI· RRA J 
2M 1:-. 11 0 1 I Y STRl:ET 
RIAl TO. CA 91.\76 
J>A\1EI.A '~ HAIR DESIGN 
SANTOYO I·RA 'iC ISCO A 
1755 S \10t NlAIN AVE 
STl: ll 
ONTAR IO. CA 91 762 -'i972 
PIERCF: CONCK ETE 
Plf: RCI DA/\N' C 
Plf:RCI XCX' UITL C 
9160 III Giti.AND AVE 
RANCIIO ('l"CAMO"'GA. 
CA91701 
I"OR FIN LI .EGlJt: 
CASTILLO Sl- RG IO 
86-W W HEE.I.f.R A VI:. 
FONTANA. C A 9~335 
PUHU n:X USA 
ORTIZ MARIO A 
16002 ROSEMA RY DR 
FONTANA, CA 92335 
R & R INVESTMENT 
GROUP Of AMERICA 
BRAN DEN JOHN 
RO BERTS RICI-IA RO 
1526) I-lOOK BLVD • B-37 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92394 
RANCIIO 
TRANSMISSIONS 
WERNDLE MIKE K 
9377 9TH STREET • A 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 9 1730 
R'"'' · Ktt-\\ l. n .n ...... 
,\ I'KOl- IH 'I \1 (OK I' 
71L"I·\' Rll \\1 DD'i 
.\PRO! 1)1 'I \1 COKI' 
IMS( \R,I -.11" Sl "'ll (' 
RA'CIIOn C\\10'\Ci-\ 
CA917'0 
KH' KI .f$S 
GONZAI 1·/ \\II I IA ·\1 G 
RODR IGlt-/ 011·1 I\ J 
21'i \\ Ul.lt-. JA't \\ \'t 
()~I"\R I0.CAIJI7b2 
KEMI:"o< GTO'i' ll 0 \1l-.. 'i 
KI:R!'- 1 ' MICIIAII R 
RE~HNGT0' RIC" R 
10960 LARK'\PUR \\A' 
YUCA IP\ . (' \ 9211~ 
KO''AI.I<EAJ; n 
KI:.YES RI::BI·CCA 
6057 CAROl A\ I 
AI TA L LO \ IA .C \91 701 
RPMI RE,ACI\IIl-'1 0 
AGl iLAR \I ARIA 
II OM 1~ CIII-RR\ IIlLI \1 
ONTA RIO. C \ 917hl 
SEKENIT\' '\II &. SP\ 
NGO HA \ ' 
noN SIX Til 'iT 11'102 
RFDI.ASDS . (' \ 9~J7-l 
BUSS. CO~ I 
DIXO'\!. JOHN I !)\\ -\RD 
DIXON. RO B II\ I Y"'~ 
41920S IXTII ST. Sll G 
OLD TOWN Tl:\iHTI A. CA 
92590 
JOliNSONA~D 
ASSOCIATES 
BARN~..S. Sli ANll:. ' 
PATRICE 
JOHNSON. KE NARD 
GERALD 
1020 DAVIDS RD 
PERRIS. CA 92571 
0. f . S. SERVIC t-:c;; 
AHLO, PUANAN I 
DEBRA RAE 
3905 LA S IERRA AVE N-'0 
RI VE RSIDE. CA 9250.5 
QZAY 
BOREN. S HAY ARON 
20030 SMITH RD 
PERRIS CA. 92570 
Jt: RLA & ASSOCIATES 
JERLA JR. PAUL JEFFERY 
16855 LAKE VICTORI A OR 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92551 
.... 1( ,, \l l Rt--. 01· ' I\ I fo 
'Moll lll(jl!l "I>\\ I "~~ 
Jll(olll \ ... D.( \IJ2Uh 
lll\1\11-1 1)0:"\\11> 
Ill \l\11-1 I Oll\1 \1 
ftl )( 11"1 I,\\J\1111 
.., , (.;"'(;'-, l " ·"lilt- I) 
\1(''1 I I Y \I ACI 't I 
l'iHHI SN()\\ 't PI \K LA~ I 
1-()'-:TAI\A CA IJ2116 
SOS \\ IK EU :.r.;s 
\IIRA'-:DA KICIIARD 
19!!0\\ 1-()()111111 BlVD 
l~ITC 
STAG IN( : \\ OKKS 
JA HROM I \II AI! LA 
'ill GOl.I)I·.N\\1·\·1 DR IVf:-
RH)L·"D\_ {'-\ 9217.' 
ST EI' P"(; "> rO'I-
l ' I<O PERfll-$ 
OD0\1 '"'11TI \\ 
1~221 POP! \R \T l "-11 II( 
lll~"i PI Rl \. C1\'1H l.t 
STORAGF: \\EST 
1-1117 BASi l IN!· AVI 
1-0'\T\"-A C1\ lJ2n<; 
1·0\ 'lN'A \1 I I · STOR,-\GI 
ILC 
\lOR E 
GLADA I UPI 
\1AL00'1AIXJ 
CI'D\ ·\I 1-JA,DRA 
::!-l'i90 POl •\RIS DR 
\10RI·.NO \A l l f:-., . CA 
92551 
INLANI> J>SYCIIIATRI C 
MEDI CA L GROUI1 INC 
INLAND PSYCHI ATRIC 
MEDICAL GROU P INC 
1001 LATHr\ M AVE 
II EMET. CA 9254l 
0-ZlNER EYEZ 
NOLTE. ROBl:RT ARTH UR 
SPINA-NOLTh. 
LORU RAC UEI 
2-l l 3 I CRUISE C IRLCE DR 
CANYON LA KI::. CA 92587 
DEPENDARI.f. 
UO!\U: CARE 
LUMABAS. MARIC AR ELlS 
-15720 ELM PLACE 
TEMECULA. C A 92592 
A LAKF.SIDf: SMOG 
& REPAIR 
NINO. ESSA GEORGE 15100 
TEAKWOOD ST 
LAK E ELSINORE, CA 92530 
"> I O KH:I \\1< ~ 1 
R-"ntu n·c "'o'c;., 
\Ill \lOR \Cil II C 
'77::!1 \111111\1-' \\1 
R ''OI<l(l ( \\to,(j.-\ 
(' \917111 
~1 0 H.\flfol\ CO\IPLTI'G 
ARCH I R \IOR\1 
IJ719 PI Li\\t\"-. I \rll \\ DR 
\I lA I (J\1\('A91701 
~lRSCKIR fo.H I'RO \ mER 
1' \KT,EK~ 
S.~ IITHIX)''\1·11 I 
11902CI·.r".'lRAI AVI 
Clll'\0. C't\ 91710 
Sll:lWA\ 11.\J IS 
CI IAAMPA I~ V I I K I 'KI ~ I·S 
II'C \CA CORP 
::!026 N RIV I·R\IDI A VI:_, 
STf. D 
RIAl TO. C \ 9~l77 
Til \ T FI1-, E.~~ T K \"1-:R 
TIIOS l- tT l '1-.;.\ic.; 
MCCI Lr-.AIIA' I)()'' '' 
"N 
1662 GARlAND (~I 
l'PI1"1)· (' \ 1}171t;J 
\ ICC'OK\11("" \I \H.\'U ITT\ 
l'i!i\~-l'i(l \ lA I' "iT 
P\IU~M 
111-SPI RL\ ( \ IJ:!U'i 
\1 \ G \ I.' ' "> 'I Rl C K"( ; 
1)1-.1 CID.A\1 \II\ \IAGAI 't 
Dll CID. Rl-Y 
\ lAG \DA\ II) 
::!'296 Ol'N IIII I DR 
\IOR I 'O VAIII·Y CA 
92.5~1 
AMERH",\KE.'i 
ENEM. CAROI.F \tARIL 
ORUC II E. O~ ITA 
APPI .I·WOOD PL 
MURRI ETA. (',\ 92'i62 
LOSAMI(;QS 
PRODUl., ' ION S 
ASCENCIO. CA RLOS 
AI BERTO 
8-14 PATII FINDFR WAY 
CORONA. CA 92880-84-l 
I) AND 0 IIA UUNG 
15223 OONALD RAY DAV IS 
528420 SUGA R PI NE 
PINE COV I:. CA 92549 
PERMAFRmn· 
REFRIGf.RATION 
15224 SOQUES 
MIRANADA, MICHAEL 
JOHN 25060 HANCOCK AVE 
MURRIETA, CA 92562 
AP HLINDS Jo' OR LESS 
PACHD~ ALEX X 29682 
29280 CENTRAL AVE 
SUITE C 
LAKE ELSINORE. CA 
1 K ''"' 'n TR\' ..,1., 
l-1~" I· PHil \DII Pill-\ "ir 
IIU C t-.:1-. K I\\ 
\Ill •\\1 'OK \1 Bf:-KT I 
2-l' I I IXil· ll lll RD 
)A~ BI· K/\ •\RD I'\0. ('A 
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l -"i. I'I<FFERRED 
\tYt-R\ I A"l R" 
1-1'22 \\AI' \T 
III·.S PF-RI,\ , ("A 921-l'i 
li.T I\IA'Il-' PAifn TOOI -"i 
GARABAY MIC HI-III· 
71!16 A\1 AD0R PIAC't-: 
RA'CI IO Cl'('A\IO ... GA 
{",\91HO 
\ ILLH;F KFEI'ERS O F 
Tilt. I'lL,\") t-: \IPIRF 
BAI·R l>A\ II) C 
HOL\11 -S RIT\ \1 
\1·111 RT KOSF M 
\\ II K l 'ISO~ DA\,j!l70 I· 
'i~::! ('AJ(}\1 \ I RHT 
R!-DI.A'D\ _ CA92171 
\\ l-S I ... ... 1> 
\L\TEH.I \I \ll' l'l \ 
"on I'C 
K·\'CIIOU ( \\IO,GA 
C'-\917.10 
\I.I. A lTt:.r.;~ 
co,~~rRL <--no' 
PI KKI S_ Cr\ 92~70 
I'AC KI'-:G ROX . Tllf. 
1~::!27 Clll. <Jl 'JG CHI 901 S 
bTl! A\rf-_ li I Vi 
RIVI· RSIDI DR 
LA K!- H..S INORE. CA 
PREFERI<l-~D \\'ATF.R 
TR UCK 
Dl THOMM ASO SR. JO li N 
382-15 MURRIFTA 
HOT SPRINGS RO t0106 
MURRI ETA. CA 92562 
PREFJo: RREO \\'ATEK 
TRUCK 
Dl THOMM ASO. 
SUSAN I YNN 
J824.5 MURRU:.IA HOT 
SPRINGS RO N0106 
MU RRI ETA. CA 92563 
PEAPOD C REATIONS 
FORMOE. LORI ANNE 
40923 BL'..A ING STAR CT 
MURRIETA. CA 92562 
MC TRANSI>ORT 
WARNER. CHRISTOPHER 
TiiOMAS 
WARNER. MELI SSA JEAN 
4 2082 WAGON WH EEL LN 
MURRIETA. CA 92562 
\11 0 \l t-.., Kt-\ln 
\(illRI<I JOKCil \ 
11~1~ ( IIHk \\I'll 
S ll \ 
\ I'R0FF~"i"i 10' \l.l>Q L\ • 
( ; JL\1' 11 G ROll'fEA(; U . 
IN\ E."iTH: ATIO' 
GIHSO'\! ( Il K I\ b 
21 10 ~ ARROW HI:AD 
SUirt- ll~A 
SA'' Bt-R:-<ARDI"O. CA 
92-'0~ 
i\{;APE 110\tE CARF~ " C. 
AGAPI 110\11~ ('ARt- COR 
PORATIO'I 
100-1 \\ I·OOTi li LI BlVD 
~n 202 
UPLA'ID. CA 9171!6 
AI.,\ 'I,'IZ TRA"'-:S PORT 
Al.A,I/ FRA!'t" C 
DRI-PS PALLA I· 
l67~~ HXlTHII L ROAD 
l.l'O K" l \AI.Lt-' C·\ 
IJB~6 
AI.L .\ROlT CUST0\1 
\l:TO REI',\IR 
Bl'l'O RAY\W'\00 R 
5 .. 0 \\ I IRST STRt-.ET 
RIA\10. ( \ 9~l76 
PRJ\ IF. H NI>!M; G ROl.P. 
SUITARI.E REAI.n A 'i'O 
LOAI'S 
PR IM I FlJ"DING GROLP. 
1"--C 
-liJ:'i t- R I ~CO:-o. 
SLITI~ 212 
C'ORO, A. CA 92879 
IlENTS AWA\' 
MA li l: l OW. DEBRA DIANE 
MAS H OW. RIC HARD 
WAYNE 
.l72'i DEERLODGE CIR 
CORONA. CA 92881 
PRE1TY HOMES 
C LEANING SER\' ICE 
DEBRA LYNN SEA RS 
-10090 PORTS MOlJfH RD 
TEMECUlA CA 9259 
COVERQUF.ST.COM 
BARBA RA ANN STONE 
STONE. EDWARD ALLEN 
249140 WAS HI NGTON AVE 
•306 
MUR RI ETA. CA 92564 
C REATIVE TILE & 
~"TONE DESIGNR 
MARTIN. CHRISTOPH ER 
MA1TH EW 
178 10 GRAND AVE liE 
LA KE ELSINORE. CA 92530 
\1.1 \\U. RI CA ' 
rt-( ' II'OI .( X; u :.."i 
"\IT/ .\1 •\' 8 
"WO \\ IJTII ST. \liTI 'T' 
l PI ·\'D.CA9171(ft 
\II. AKO L'T Cl ~I0\1 
,\L TO Rf.PAIR 
Bli"'O R" MLNIX)R 
Jh V. 1--IRST 'ITREI·.T 
li' ITit'i 
RIAl TO. CA 92.176 
Al.\-10 ' IIIA"'ii>YMAN ) 
I ~H 15 BARREL CACTUS LS 
VICTORVII LE. CA 9H9-I 
LIT\ 1'1 \ iAR IA 
IlTVlN MIK HAIL 
AMF.H.It'A' !tOME 1>1-:COH 
BI.A/..1 VICH L H. R 
15701 GKI·\'IIII.A ST 
1·0'-iTA 'A C-\ 9~' l5 
\'ORE'S R00fi1\G 
('()\,PA'' 
( AROO/.A A '\ORE 
7~4 HARI/.H.LA\E 
RI·_ I)I.A '-'OS , C A 92~74 
RF:AR'S l'ONCRF.Tt-: 
I•U\tPI'G 
GRAH \\1 JR 
\\AI TF.R ROBt.RT 
11::!l COLRTSIDF ST 
\ ICTOR\ ILLl:. CA9::!W2 
fo'AMIU T REE RI-::A Ln 
CURTIN. SEA~ DALE 
Cl., RTIN. TIFF AN\ ERENA 
702 SIIAFFl:.R ST 
C'ORO~A. CA 92879 
M C TOWING SERVICES 
CARRASCO. MOISES. 
21 'i 18 OLD ELS INORE RD 
LA KE ELSINORE. CA 
DIGITALONE 
t: NGINEERING 
VEGA, PABLO ZAZUETA 
3961 PI ERCE ST 
11642 
RI VERSIDE. CA 92505 
SNACK SHACK. THE 
MITCHELL JUSTIN SHANE 
3 13 GOlDEN LN 
LA KE ARROWHEAD. CA 
92352 
CANELA SOITWARE 
TALLlJT'O. MARIA 
CLARECE 
TALLlJT'O. MARK 
ANTHONY 
33968 BA YSTONE ST 
TEMECULA. CA 92592 
DCJUNUS 
DCJ UNUS 
159 HOLSTEINER CIR. 
SAN JACINTO. CA 92582 
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JJ 'S CART'S & RAil 'So 
SILVIA SR. JOHN DAVID 
S ILVIA. LORETTA JEAN 
29627 COOL MEADOW DR 
MENIFEE. CA 9258-1 
ROYALE PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO 
LOPEZ. ROY 
1700 HAMNER 
sn... 108 
NORCO. CA 92860 
SKYLIGHT WEB 
SOLUTIONS 
SKYLIGHT LEARNING 
INCORPORATION 
29910 M RRIETA HOT 
SPRINGS RD 
SUITE G231 
MURRIETA. CA 92563 
EMPIRE CONSTRUCTION 
SALF.S 
GREEN. KARLA AZUCELY 
I.STI MOUf'ITAIN VIEW TRL 
BEAUMOI'IT. CA 92223 
LATINO PRIMERO 
TIJNISON. AARON 
MAlTHEW 
7197 BROCTON AVE. 15 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92506 
FERNA DEZ AND SON'S 
SI'ONEYENEER 
FERNANDEZ. IRMA MARIE 
19387 DAY ST 
PERRIS. CA 92570 
EXTCHlNG TRANSPORT 
MASQUEDA. LINDA lEA 
SAINZ. PAUL BRYAf'IT 
12114 SHADOWMARK LN. 
MORENO VAu..EY. CA 
925SS 
DEE'S JEWELRY FASHION 
ACCESSORIES 
HONORE. DEIETRA 
GENEINE 
HONORE. REGINALD 
ANDREW 
16407 ABEDUL ST 
MORENO VAu..EY. CA 
925Sl 
VARJUT 
ANDERSON. MARIE 
GERTRUDE 
23613 JEFFERSON AVE 
MURRIETA. CA. 92S62 
CFC PROPERTY MANAGE-
MENT CO 
CHARLES. CARL YN 
FRANCIS 
23869 BLUE BILL CT 
MORENO VAu..EY. CA 
925S1 
CHINA PALACE BUFFET 
CHOI MING INC 
161S N. PERRIS BLVD 0 A-8 
PERRIS. CA 92571 
UNDERGROUND 
PRODUCTIONS 
RAMDEPOT.COI\1 LLC 
413SS CALLE BANDIDO 
MURRIETA, CA 92S62 
l 'DER<;ROLO 
Rl-: t 'ORI>ING 
MAMAOA\\A PL Bl I~JII"'iG 
INC 
..a1 '~~CA lLE:. BA1\DIDO 
MURRIETA. CA 9:!562 
UNDERGROUO. THE 
800TI) IS K RECORDS II C 
411.5Ci CALLE BANI) IDO 
MURRIETA. CA 91.561 
ALCO LIGHTING CO. 
WE.R!-T, RICI-IARD E.O\\ARD 
-li .U WEST WILSON ;;1Ci6 
BANNING. CA 92nO 
ONE SOURCE ROAD 
SWEEPING 
CA BRERA. JAVIER LUIS 
OVALLE., ROSA MARIA 
1210 MANDARIN PL 
PERRIS. C A 92571 
AIRHEAD KUSTOMS 
AIRH EAD ENTERPRISES 
INC 
15.\5 CONSUMER C IR 
CORONA. CA 92880 
RODEO CAFE 
CASTELLON. JESUS 
R...ORES. MARIA 
5164 ETIWANDA AVE 
MIRA LOMA. CA917.52 
M & M MOTORSPORTS 
MCNE1T EI'ITERPR ISES 
11\C 
11694 IVY LN 
MORENO VAU.EY. C A 9:!'iCi7 
FRANK SINATRA 
CELEBRITY 
INVITATIONAL 
PALM SPRINGS CHARITIES 
FOUNDATION 
39000 BOB HOPE DR 
RANCHO MIRAGE. CA 92270 
KO & ASSOCIATES. INC. 
KO .!> ASSOCIATES. INC. 
73-318ASHAOOW 
MOUNTAIN DR 
PALM DESERT. CA 92260 
MONEY MART 
MONETARY MANAGE-
MENT OF CALIFORNIA. 
INC 
3S90 ADAMS ST. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 9"-504 
PREMIER HOME 
MANAGEMENT & 
MAINTENANCE 
PETERS. KEVAN OWEN 
S429S AVENIDA MADER(). 
LA QUINTA CA. 92253 
A SOfTWARE HOUSE 
VIEGAS. RANDALL JOHN 
44090 MARIPOSA CT. 
LA QUINTA, CA 92253 
DON DJt:GO RESTAURANT 
P&R RESTAURANT 
ENTERPRISES. LLC 
74969 HWY Ill 
INDIA WELLS. CA 92210 
J . ~ ru.o,l. '") 
\SSO{' I \I E.t., 
NA/ARIAN . JOSl:PH 
116 Vlt\ OH SIG:"'ORIA 
RASCIIO MIH.AGf_ CA 
9:!270 
PALOMA IN\ ESTIGATI\ f: 
SER\'ICE.~ 
CASTILI 0. TROY 
200 S CIVIC DR 
PALM SPRI~GS. CA 92261 
Al'Gli..O'S Pt\RTY 
RENTAl. 
ANGltLO, ABDL:.LI 
8 \29-l MARIA~A AVl: 
COACHEI I A. CA 92216 
ARC 
WATERS. CRAIG PARNEI I 
79-9~ MORRIS AVE 
LA QUINTA. CA CJ22.51 
MONEY MAILER o•· 
COA('IIF.I.I..A 
VALLEY 
7-l l H EL PASEO ;;tO 
PALM DF.SI-RT. CA 92260 
CATHY'S PROn:SSIONt\1. 
BUSINESS SERVICE'S 
R..ORES. CATHERINE 
LAFA Y~Trl- RORES. 
JACOB RICHARD 
31 -l75 AN ARDO AVE 
CATHEDRAl CITY. CA 9221-t 
I.AURITA 'S SIIOF.S 
FLORE..Ii VII I l-GAS. ADA' 
Cil-671 HARRI SO'.l' ST 
COACHI:.U .,\ CA 9::!::!_16 
VERDE VALLEY PALLA 
ROSTI('.:RIA SANTA n : 
SANTA FE FOODS I 'C. 
49JOS GRAPEFRUIT BLVD 
S ITE •3 
COACHELLA. CA 92236 
CGMOTORS 
GOFFMAN. Ell DAVID 
18360 BERRY RD 
RJVERSIDE CA 92508 
6117 BROCKTON AVE 
SUITE 104-S 
RIVERSIDE. CA 
LUXA ON Til f. GREEN 
LUXA MARKETING GROUP 
2700 E MESQ lTE AVE 
PALI\1 SPRINGS. CA 9226-1 
MESQUITE COUI'ITRY 
CLUB 
NORRIS & BAILEY LLC 
2700 E MESQUITE AVE 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92264 
ATTITUDE BEAUTY 
SALON 
BURK. ESPERANZA 
BONDAD 
34030 DATE PALM DR. 
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA 
92234 
MOI'ITANACAFE 
LEMKE. ALAN JAMES 
LEMKE. REBECCA LYNN 
78670 ALDEN CIR. 
LA QUINTA. CA 92253 
~Ol rii\\L"Jll \'OSC\1' .. " 
l ,\STRIJO' JOI I CAS ft-tO 
1\~--lM) \ r\li· 'CIA l~ 
COACIIH LA. ('A i.)22l6 
\\ INI>..'iiOR CAI•ITAI. 
'1-sn~R . SA,H)RO 
J-_0\\ARD 
..SJWOCOOKST 
UNIT 'G 
PAl M Dl~f"RT. CA i.)::!:! II 
fLAT RATF. TO\\ lNG 
SAI'ITIBA E/, CAR l OS 
JL'A~ 
600 WILLSON AVE 
PAL.M SPRINGS C A 9::!262 
KUEIII .EH..INC 
l755 KUEHU· R. INC 
.W489 TQ\\ N Cl:,'ll·R \\A) 
., 
J>ALM DF-SfRT. CA 92260 
AUTUORS ON TOUR 
AVTUORS 0'1 muR. LLC 
_'i55 S Sl'NRISE •201 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 9226-l 
rt: PPERTRF.f. 
ROOKSTORf. 
BOOKSTORE I I C 
1.55 S PALM CA~ YON DR 
;;A:! 
PALM SPRI 'GS. C A 92262 
ACE POOl. TII.E 
CU:.A.NING 
I !TILE. JOSHUA JAY 
-178()..1 C \lit• R01)ARITO 
INDIO. CA 9:!201 
MITC H s•: RGF.KON 
llf.SIGNS 
DESERT MOTORS PORTS 
TOURING & RENTALS. INC 
72009 METROPLEX DR 
THOUSAND PALMS. CA 
92276 
0&0 OASIS MOBIU: 
HOME PARK 
DAVIS. RONALD 
00MLNGUE7 SR .. 
RICI-IARD PAL'I 
76-025 PIERCf ST 
Tl-ll.:.RMAL. ('A 9227-l 
POOL PRO 
JACKSON. SThVEN 
SAM EL 
SO-lOS MONROE ST 
IND IO. CA 92201 
EXTREME TRUCKING 
JODY WAYNE WIBLE 
74607GARYAVE 
PALI\1 DESERT, CA 92260 
AUSTIN TILE COMPANY 
AUSTIN TILE AND 
II'ITERIORS. INC 
25341 TAHQUITZ RD. 
IDYLLWILD. CA 92549 
JUI.EE AUSTIN INTERIORS 
AUSTIN TILE AND 
II'ITERIORS. INC 
2534 1 TAHQUrrL RD 
IDYLLWILD. CA 92549 
CHAPARRAL 
PERFORMANC•: 
NOBLE. DENNIS LLOYD 
24850 QUAIL RUN ROAD 
HOMELAND. CA 92548 
" · \\ 1\II'KO\ FD 
"'fERT\"\If'l 
I·I H ">Ci l\IA'\ \I'' 
BARRil• 
\6216 PRO\ 1-:NCI- DR 
\ll1RRIEIA . CA 92Cih2 
CI.UH Z IIO~It· 
TUTORING SEK \ l<:f. 
LAMOS.GARY 
I AMOS. ROBBII-
~~~ SUNBl RST DRIVf-o 
BI-.J\l MONT. ('A \)22.~ \ 
STf: RLJNG AT\ 11' I'Al;E 
IIII.LS. TilE 
MBK Ti:.M!-CUI .A ll.C 
-ll7~0 BUlT!-RHH D \f'AGI· 
RD 
TI·Mt~CL'LA . CA i.)2~q_\ 
t:-TO RS 
HRNANDI:7- AMPt\RO 
VIRGIN IA 
17726C'AMINO Dt-.L RI·Y 
MOK!-NO VALII· Y. CA ~2~~1 
AI . Bf: H.T F. RICIIJ\KilSO'I 
ANO ASOCIATES 
AM.: H.ICAN IlEA H. lNG 
AIOCENTF:H. 
1.0\\'RF:\''S llf:ARING t\10 
CENTf.K 
RICHARDSO'l. AI Bf-'RT 
I·LGI:NE 
BR(X'KTON AVI 
RI VfRS IDl:. CA 92~06 
\1AH.IA 'S GAKOt: M'IG 
DIAl ~100. \1ARIA 
\1\GDAI 1-'\ 
'0111 STATF ST 
llfo.\11 T CA i.)_!Ci.l1 
LUJAN SWAN 
P RUSHIN(; 
SWAN. ANNA MARl!· 
'9651 SAN IGNACIO RD 
11\:.MET. CA 925-W 
OREMUS PRODUCTIONS 
1-'..SCANDON. PAUL JOH N 
FHIX VALDl::L.AVE. 
PO BOX 671 
TfM£:.CULA. CA 92~9l 
<.:USTOM UPIIOISI'f:RY 
H\'STOYANR 
STOJAN ENTERPR ISI:.S INC 
12811 HWY 79 S 
TEMEC LA. C'A 92592 
VIP TOUCH OF CLASS 
JOHNSON. LATOSHIA 
TRNEE 
24825 ALESSANDRO BLVD 
SUITES 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
925S3 
K&J MEDICAl. CLAIMS 
RIOS, LETICIA 
RIOS. RANDY RUBEN 
431S CLOUDYWING RD 
IIEMET.CA 
92545 
s•-s, STRIVING FOR 
SUCCESS 
SFS INC. 
18S3 HEMET ST 
SAN JACII'ITO. CA 92583 
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GOU PEtU'ORMA~CE 
~ILOIO 
' r\CL· Y I:NTI:RPRISFS. LlC 
-ll-l21 OAr! 1)T 
SllTf 101 
\tl RRI~ I'\. CA i.)1'i62 
Jl S I KIDS·~\ \IlL\ l'IIILO 
C\REK 
Jl '"'"Ci"> Jill J...AIIILI:EN 
1.!'0Gl N')\10Kl: RD 
'IORCC>. C \92860 
IIEAVENL\ Al'o/GEI.S 
JOII'ISO' . A\'Gl:I.A 
"-tARC HI.A 
Ci4.560 AVENIDA \ALLFJO 
LA QLJI'ITA, CA 922~1 
USSSA SO CAL UMPIR•:S 
ORNDORFF. JIM ALAN 
22.19 CALLE AVELLA 
TEMECULA CA 92592 
HAIR ILLUSIONS 
SANDERS. TAMARA 
VANF..SS 
40825 ROBARDS WAY 
MURRII:IA CA 98256 
ECHO JEWELRY 
WI IITE. JOHN RUSSELL 
25~21 LINCOLN AVE 
"6 
HI: MET CA 925-W 
~t .nch 2007 
lkn.~·, tht.! thmg about \Vint cr 
ParL It" ' 'o •ncrcd ihl ) cool. I! 
Jll"l dOC\n·t 1-..n O\\ 11 )C t. 
Men ti on Vat!. ...pen or 
Tellunde. and )Ou· ll ge t the 
agrr.::cahlc head nod accompa-
tll cd "l!h the dccp-\lghed 
""A hhh ... Ment1011 Witller Par~. 
and J ou'JJ gr:: t a ... omc" hat pu;-
;lcd loo~ .Jccompan•cd h) 1hc 
quL'"tton . ·· '-'o'' "here '" that''" 
'in" hen I 10ld lnend' ahou1 Ill) 
UJKOJlltng a ... ,tgnmcnt 111 \\ 1tllcr 
Park. .... urc enough . the rt.!;Ktton 
''a" an aillHht gua rantee " 'o" 
\\here "' that'' .. 
Winter Po:u k. 1\ 67 mile' 
north'' C\1 ol Den' cr and 85 
mtl r..: ... rrom i)erl\ er lmcrnaltona l 
A~rpon. the clo'e'l lll.!Jor '~ ' 
rc,on to Dell\ cr. And although 
wi ldl y popular with the '~ier' 
from the local Dt.!n\'cr area. 
Winter Par~ i' rclati,el) undi'-
CO\ ered by ,kie" OLit\lde of 
o lorado. Sure. the re,ort get' 
'ome out-of-,tate vi,itor' (prima-
rily from Texa,, Ariiona and in 
lc"er number,, Southern 
Cal iforni a). but the majority of 
the skier; arc from the Co lorado 
Front Range. And while 1hc local 
Fro nt Range 'kier i' a 'cry 
imponant market 'cgment for the 
re,ort. the rc,ort is poi,cd for 
>omc major growth in the next I 0 
year> .. growth a' a premier des-
tination ~ki rc~ort. 
Winter Park has been owned 
by the C it y of Denver >ince it 
opened in 19-lO. In late 2002. 
lntrawest Corporati on. the largest 
rea l estate developer of mountain 
reson s in North America. ' igned 
a 50-year lease to operate Winter 
Park . They a lso received an 
option to buy most of the 186 
acres at the base of the mountain. 
Then just reccmly, (on October 
17th, 2006) lntrawest 's share-
holders voted to approve an 
arrangement whereby lntrawest 
would become a wholly -owned 
subsidiary of a corporation indi-
~1mfl®P IPwfr:.lli~®rt~ 
JJJY &..;'/, lXl' ]IJJf /, flvm II '/, 0 '.PJuy 
By Chriltlne Rolfe 
recti) O\\ ned h) Fonrc" 
ltl\ c'lmenl Group LLC Fund, . 
With mo ney 111 1hcir poc~e''· 
Winter Park. has. hecn invc ... ting 
""On and Dff ' the mountain for the 
la't fc" year' and ha' plan' that 
extend 111to the nex t decade. 
With lntrawc,l ~" 1hc devel -
oper. i1 i' no 'urpri,e that the 
plan <, not only inc lude additional 
lodging. but 1hc 'ignaiUre 
lntrawe\1 ""Village." The Village 
at Winter Park Rc.-.ort is a master 
plan thai claim, to be "gritty-yet-
'ophi,ticated ... The ,aJc, materi -
al; for the fir>t 'tage of develop-
ment (Fra,cr Cro"ing and 
Founder' Pointe) headline ""More 
like Colorado than any other vil-
lage you've ever ~nown"" and 
continue to exp lain that the vi l-
lage is "a rcn ection of it' people 
- rugged. authentic and welcom -
111 g. The vi llage will include 
condominium unib . rc~taurant~. 
shop, , a tubing hill and a pond for 
icc-skating in the winter and lish -
ing in the summer. The vi llage is 
at the base of the mountain with 
easy access to the >ki lifts. The 
tudio condominium uni1s start at 
$259,900; one bedrooms start at 
$339,900; and two bedrooms 
stan at $563,900. 
The real estate developments 
being made at the base of the 
rnounta111 \\ill he accompamcd by 
)50 mill1on 111 \e"cd 111 cnhancc-
mcnh to the mountain and resort. 
Improvements include: 
cw S uper Gauge Express 
Six-Pack Chairl ift (complciCd) 
ew Par.enn Exprcs' Six-
Pack Chairlift 
• A new chai rl ift on Pae>enn 
Bowl (in progre") 
• A new sk iway from the top 
of Winter Park to Mary Jane 
• New 'urfacc lift in the 
Rail yard Terrain Park 
Refurb ished C lub Car 
Restaurant (complete ) 
• New mountain bike park 
• Inc reased snowmaking 
• Enhanced tree skiing 
These enhancements are just 
the "icing on the cake" given the 
great skiing and activities that the 
reson already offers. Wimer Park 
consists of four adjacem moun-
taln': Winter Par~. Mar) Jane . 
va,que; Cirque and va,que/ 
Rid ge. mak.tng it one ol the 
large\! '~i re som in Colorado . 
Gl\cn all the medw ... urroundtng 
thr.:: ongomg ... no'' fall 111 th e 
Den\ t::r area. u· , common 1-..no\\ l-
edge thai Colorado ha' 'omc 
Bu1 .. ~no" 111g .. and 
·\~\rr..:ncnc1ng" an: Jll\1 not tht.! 
\ami.!. The snO\\ \\a ... \lmpl~ the 
hc't 1hat l" \e '~'cu. \\llil ~nee­
deep powder 'o ,ofl and I rc'h 
that \\ r..: madt.! our O\\ n tratl Uo'' n 
C\Cf) mountatn Gt,r..:n 
Wmter Park Resort is blessed 
w1th over 30 feet of l1ght 
Colorado powder every year 
C Wmter P•rk R•sort 
the Jack of >nowfall in Southern 
California this year. I welcomed 
every run and even enjoyed the 
falb - a blanket of snow wa' 
nature's cushion . 
In addition to skiing. there are 
plenty of activities avai lable to give 
your thighs a day to rest. Although 
we didn't try it all. my frunily gave 
it their best shot. keeping busy with 
the following activities: 
Dog Sled Rides of Winter 
Park: 
One of our favorile activities 
was dog sledding . Dog Sled 
Rides of Wimer Park has over 80 
Siberian and Alaskan huskies, 
each dog anxiously waiting for 
their pack to be chosen for a run. 
Each sled holds two passengers. 
who snuggle under warm blan-
continued on page 34 
~~Thanks:' 
